


IVUYTHINO'S UNDtt CONTROL in lhi« Lilchtrn—rvcn the floor. It's Annstrong'i LiDolrum in a smart Em bossed cOeet, 
Style No. 5701. that suggests the color cues for the rest oEthe room. Walls are washable Armstrong's Linowall, Style 
No. 717. Work surfaces and cove baae are ArmHlrung's IJnodor. List of furnuhiogs and sketch of room plan sent free.

for a minute, you may be able to bor
row some ideas for your own kitchen.

Her desk and telephone, her type
writer, the informalion blackboard 
with its handy cubbyholes—they're all 
planned for saving time and energy. 
The counter in the corner saves her 
steps at breakfast time. Even the fli>or 
now dbrs its part, as Kate will enthusi
astically tell you.

'Tninkly, I don’t know what I’d do 
without my Armstrong’s Linoleum 
Floor. It cuts hours out of my house
work and gives me extra time to spend 
on war work. Cleaning is simply a mat
ter of dusting. Spots and stains wipe up 
in a jiffy. Of course, I wash and wax it 
from time to time, but floor care as I 
used to know it Kas disappeared from 
my life completely.

"There’s another thing about my 
Armstrong Fluor that means a lot to 
me. It’s so goofl-Utakinf', I'm proud to 
have my friends see my kitchen now!’’

YOU CAN MAKI your own kitchen one 
you’ll be proud of—and Hazel Dell 
Brown’s unique new scrapbook, "New 
Ideas for (Tid Roonjs,’’ shows you how.

It's a different kind of decorating guide, 
with dozens of easy-to-copy ideas for 
all types of interiors, fully illuhlraled 
in color. It’s just off the press—and 
Bent for 10* (outside U.S.A., 40«). 
^ rite for your copy today. Arm.strong 
Cork Company, Floor Division, 4303 
Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

THEARMY-NAVY'X"
for excellence in war 
prcHlurtiou, has been 
awarded to the workers 
of our Floor Division 

fat^tory, where much ofour productive capac
ity is now being used in the manufacture 
of miiniiinns and other war materials. How
ever, your merchant can still show you 
Armstrong Floors that are both smart and 
correct. Just be sure to look for the name 
Armalnttm's on the back of the goods you buy.

it I call it

MY CONTROL
//KITCHEN

^Every day it gives me extra hours for things I hare to do

Kate STanton simply had to rut cor
ners. Extra war duties were piling 

up. ^ ith her large family working on 
three different shifts, there were extra 
meals to prepare. And even though 
Kate did all her own housework, she 
found a way to save enough time for all 
sorts of important civic duties as well.

"It dawned on me," she will tell you.

"that my kitchen was the best place to 
try to control my day. After all, that’s 
where 1 spend a great deal of my time. 
So I turned it Into a room that not 
only helps me with my housework, but 
helps to keep the whole family on 
srhedule as well."

Thai’s the reason Kate rails it her 
"ronlrolXiuihen.” Ifyoti’ll step inside

ARMSTRONG'S

LINOLEUM
and

LINOFLOR
foreveryroom in the hou»e

MADE BY THE MAKEKS OF ARMSTKONO'S QUAKER RUOS, ARMSTRONO'S LINOWALL, AND ARMSTRONG’S ASPHALT TILE
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\ou’LL like liviog on Bond Street.

Cool, green lawns, and children’s laughter 
in the twilight. Tall, friendly trees, sheltering 
a houseful of happiness.

Vou can start plans today.
Stamp by stamp, bond by bond, you can 

build a home with comforts and conveniences 
far beyond your fondest dreams. For all those 
wondrous aids to Better Liviog that seem just 
footasies now, will be realities tomorrow.

Marvelous new electrical servants that come 
right with your Victory Home on Bond Street 
... that’s "Better Living Built In!"

The War Bonds you are buying today are 
your Bond Street Building Fund. Invest all 
you can, all the time. It’s the one sure way to 
happiness and security for yourself... and to 
peace and prosperity for your country.

TO SERVE YOU IN WARTIME
The General Electric Consumers

Institute is dedicated to the service ^
America's homes and carries on constant 
research on such home problems as: 
Nutrition * Food Preparatioc > Food 
PreservatioQ • Appliance Care • Ap
pliance Repair • Laundering • Home

'••Will

Heating and Air Conditioning

lt28S Boston Av«nue 
wid 9 • port, Connocticut

WAK BO
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"My up-nose attitude has nothing to 
do with fishy aroma—you hold 70 
pounds of fish and see if you don't 
strain 1
lived in all parts of the country. Bom 
and educated in Mississippi, she for
sook the South for the Art Institute 
in Chicago. Next, she pushed across 
the country to California and Texas 
where she painted for three years. 
A mere jump of 3.000 miles and we 
find her established in New York as 
a commercial artist. Since that time, 
two years ago, many of her delight
fully humorous sketches have ap
peared on the pages of our maga
zine. • • • MBS. CELIA L. MEYER 
writes; "Two pe<^Ie with a love of 
travel took delight in seeing homes 
and gardens in France, Switzerland. 
Germany, Charleston, New Orleans. 
Santa Fe, Los Angeles. A lawyer 
turned business man, and a school

practically hold an .\ugust conven
tion right off our beach—and I do 
a lot of lobbying. All summer our 
hopes ebb and flow with the tides. 
My hobby is photography and our 
basement is a mad jumble of dark 
room, wood-working shop, model air
plane factory, and fishing gear — 
a decidedly ‘can‘t-take-it-with-you’ 
family, but we have more fun per

• • Bl’RMAU BL'RRIS haS

BEATRICE (;RAY COOK

N a Meiro-Goldw>'n Swedish cot
tage on Orcas Island, Washington,
BEATRICE COOK, hcF husband, 

and two teen-age sons spend their 
summers (their winter home is in 
Seattle). "Just how I happen to 
have a B.S. in Home Economics,” she 
writes, "is a puzzle to all who know 
me, for I run our home with a very 
light touch. The huge King salmon
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Seattle. Wash.; W. F. Coleman. 300 Montmmery Street, San Francisco, Calif.: W. F. Coleman, 530 West 6th Street. Los Angeles. Calif. Copyright, 1943, by The American Home .Magazine Co: 
poration. All right* reserved. Thle registered in U. S. Patent Office. Subscription price in United States and Canada, |1.50 a year; two years, f2.J5; three years. |3.00. Foreign postage, |1.00 per yea 
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I
MRS. CELIA. L. MEYER

pound than any four people deserve. 
Mrs. Cook is shown with some Orcas 
Island salmon of w'hich she says,

BURMAH
BURRIS
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//m-y-H!

“you know. .. the gala who stay at home and
keep things going.

"Doesn’t sound as exciting as the WAACS or 
the WAVES—but it’s every bit as important. It’s 
our job to make everything we have last longer— 
and not to buy a single thing we don’t really need.

Take these lovely Cannon Percale Sheets I’m
ironing. A year ago I didn’t even know all the 
things you could do to make sheets last longer. 
Now—I not only know ’em ... I practice ’em!

Woslungs:
‘T never soak sheets overnight any more. 15 

minutes before washing is plenty. I never use a 
bleach when I can bang sheets out in the good 
old sunshine. IE I do use a bleach, I joUow direc
tions. And I always rinse twice after bleaching.

Hanging:
“I fold my sheets evenly, hem to hem, and 

hang them tliat way on the line... so they’re 
easier to iron. And if the wind’s blowing a regular
gale, I don’t hang sheets outside that day. VSTiy
punish ’em?

Ironing:
“The golden rule to remember is... don’t let 

your iron get too hot. And never.. .never press 
slmrp folds into your sheets. If you can remember 
to fold them a different way now and tlien ... all
to the good.

In i/m:
“Don’t yank sheets off the bed. Take It ea.sy... 

they’ll last longer. Never use a pillowcase for a 
laundry bag. And equalize the wear on all your 
sheets. Don’t use the same ones over and over
again.

And whan you must buy:
If your sheets are dowTi to their last warp and

woof, remember this: smooth, sweet-sleeping
Cannon Percales cost just about the same as
heavy duty muslin. And they wear and wear.
There are 25% more threads to the square inch
in Cannon Percale than in the best muslin!

And what’s more ... you can save money on
Cannon Percale. As much as $3.25 a year for each
bed at average pound laundry rates. And if you
wash your own, you’ll find Cannon Percale much
lighter and easier to hanille.

''One* again... I rapaet... dont buy sheets unless 
you hove to! If you do have to, choose a name you 
can trust for all the things you can’t see for your
self in a sheet. That’s why I buy Cannon. If you 
can’t find the size you’re looking for in Cannon 
Percale (and that may happen these nartime 
days!) a.sk to see Cannon’s low-priced muslin 
sheets. Muslin or percale—I’m sure you’ll be just 

proud of your Cannon Sheets as you are of 
your Cannon Towels. And please, please—make 
them lastT Cannon Mills, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Mad* by the mokars of Cannon Towels and Hosiery as
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teacher turned homemaker, turned t 
gardening. We built our house an 
Vkith it we wanted a bit of garde 
for ourselves and our two girls.” • • 
After the University of Califomi 
and a spell in stock, road companie: 
radio, movies, cajikoll boriand ac 
mits she landed in print by marryin 
a writer—Vernon Parten. Pictures an 
description of their charming hom 
appeared in our September issu( 
They are now writing radio plays fo 
the National Broadcasting Compan; 
“At present,” she says, “I’ve foun 
the ideal solution for merging thrc 
careers by appearing in one of m 
own plays. The third career? Takin 
care of Husband Under Foot, and 
very active Maltese kitten. • • 
ELINOR scoviLLE said she was “tor 
between cold, hard facts and 
glamorous bit of fiction that woul 
please both me and Tire America; 
Home readers! Born in Califomi 
twenty-eight jTars ago with a typ< 
writer in my hand, because no matt< 
what I touch, instead of turning int 
gold it turns into another article, 
am known professionally as a coui 
selor of physically handicapped chi 
dren. A cripple since birth myself, 
have spent much of the last fiv 
years working with them and wri 
ing about the various phases of the 
development. I love the work an 
expect I'll always have a hand in i 
Aside from that, my time i.s my o\v 
and is filled with a bit of Red Cros:

Lading a douMe life!

CARROLL BORLAND

Ever have days when you wish you could run away 
from your other self?

For weeks you go along singing, smiling and working 
like a soldier. There’s lots to be don 
and the Canteen... at home, where you’ve taken over 
K. P. for Mom. Later at Service Dances where 
you’re a regular, you look all crisp and shining.

Then there’s that Double—your other seif.
Telling you that you can’t keep going!
Your confidence does a dim-out and you call Peg 
to make excuses for tonighL

“I know everyone’s counting on me, 
you begin. "But what can I do?”

Peg tells you straight! It’s comfort that makes 
the difference! You’ll never know how big a 
difference until you try Kotex sanitary napkins. 
And she adds brightly: "Don’t 
forget—8 o’clock sharp!”

at school

EUNOR SCOVILLE

Banish theU D-ouUc'^^^,

dog training, radio writing, enteil 
taining my friends, and general handj 
work.'

Is it worth a try? And how! You’ll leam 
that Kotex is more comfortable— 
made to stay soft in use. None of that 
snowball sort of softness that packs 
hard under pressure. And no wrong 
side to cause accidents!

Now your confidence never misses 
a beat. Because Kotex has those 
patented improvements no other 

pad can offer! Like the 4-ply 
double-duty safety center. And 

the flat, pressed ends of Kotex 
V that don’t show because 
\ they’re not stubby.

• From now on you can be at 
your best every day of the month! 
Tliat’s why more women 
choose Kotex than all other 
brands of pads put together!

-1 • • Most youngster
flounder about a long time befoi 
finding their right niche but no 
CLIFFORD PARCHER. Although liv
ing now in Massachusetts, be is 
real down-easter, bom in Sac' 
Maine, educated at Thornton Acac 
emy there, and at Bowdoin CoUeg< 
He is a busy advertising executiv 
who lists writing as his hobby. A 
Bowdoin he became the accrcditc

THE CUFFORD PARCHERS

campus correspondent for PortlancJ 
Bangor, and Boston dailies, 
haps,” he says, “this was helped b; 
the fact that I occupied the sam 
rooms that Nathaniel Hawthorn 
lived in as a Bowdoin undergraduate 
In 1923 I was graduated, marric 
Emily Seaber in the college chape 
and was offered a neuspaper job. 
decided to leave most of the writin 
to my wife and went into adver 
rising. Both of our two young daugh 
ters write, and a rejection-slip 
papered den is offset by a coupl 
of scrapbooko full of Parcher writ 
ings.” • ♦ ♦ The charles h. hk 
ciNS built their pool and devel 
oped their garden especially for thei

'Pr™
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**A$ ONE GKL TO ANOTHER*' CHARLES H. HIGGINS 
FAMILYis a swell booklet that 

explains a giri’s piiv^e 
life., .gives tips on social 
contacts, good grooming 
... do's and don't’s for 
"those days”. Quick send 
your name and address 
on a post card to P. 0. j 
Box 3434, DepL AH-3, 
Chicago, for your copy. V 
it’s FREE! 1

^oin^ in com^ott 
—wdk Hotexf

Imporlatili Letters requesting information should he accompanied hy a 
stamped, completely addressed envelftpe. Nlannscrlpts and tllostratlons wifi 

hr returned unless accompanied by the necessary postage. They will 
be handled with care, but we assume no zesponslblllty for theli safety.
not

Mrs, Jean Austin, Editor
1

Robekt S. Lemmon, Associate Editor 
EvasTuna SxNsa, Food and Nutrition Editor 
MASCCBUTa Locke, Household Equipment Editor

Masiom M. Maybe, Managing Editor 
E. L. D. Seymour, Horticultural Editor 
Lynn Civbn. Style and Beauty Editor 

William J. Hennessey, Architectural and Building Research Editor 
Address inquiries to;

Mary E. Monze, Decorating: Elizabeth B. Bothwell, Entertaining(★T. M. Ro*. U.S. P»t Off.)
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You HAVE before you one of rhe greatest 
experiences a man can know. It is a joyful 
experience—and a sobering one. It brings a 
lifetime of satisfaction, afifection, love . . . and 
a continuing responsibility as long as your 
happy relationship lasts.

For who can measure the span of your dreams 
for that little life? The happy childhood, the 
eager adolescence, the fruitful college years. .. 
you want them all for your child, as every 
thoughtful father does.

Then isn’t it worth while to remember—right 
now, today—that "The future belongs to those 
who prepare for it"?

There is a friend near by who is genuinely in
terested in helping you plan for your future and 
your family's future . . . wisely, conservatively, 
and soundly, through life insurance. He is your 
Prudential representative . . . 5 things you should know about Prudential protection

SAFETY . . . through conservative and 
diversified investment of funds, ade
quate premium rates, and careful 
selection of policyholders.

low COST... savings through favorable 
mortality experience. Investment earn
ings, economies in operation provide 
funds for dividends ■which reduce 
policyholders’ insurance cost.

WIDE CHOICE OF POLICIES . . . rang
ing all the "way from very small 
amounts to very large amounts . . . 
■sv’ith various premium payment plans.

FRIENDLY, EFFICIENT SERVICE. ..through 
1200 Prudential offices, conveniently 
located throughout the United States 
and Canada ... by comp>etcnc, help
ful Prudential representatives.

STABILITY . .. since 1875. 'Through panics, depressions, -wars, and epidem- 
ics. The Prudential has met ks every obligation promptly and in full.

What About Your Family’s Future?
Today, as ever since the year 1875, The Prudential’s 
business is with tomorrow—tomorrow', and that 
of your family.

Today some 8,000,000 American families enjoy the 
feeling of confidence, the sense of security that come 
from Prudential Life Insurance ownership. Your 
Prudential representative stands ready to help you 
discover, with them, that "The future belongs to 
chose who prepare for it.”

Prudential AS A SERVici to the United States 
Govetoment and to you, Prudential 
representatives sell War Savings 
Sumps. For viccory—buy some today!INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

HOMI omcit NtWARK, NIW JIRtlY
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two young sons and the small fry 
of the neighborhood, who readily ac
cept the invitations to “Come on 
over!” Here is the whole family, 
Charles H., Betty, Chuck, age 9, 
Andy, age 3, and two lads from next 
door. The flower beds in front are 
Mrs. Higgins’ special pride and 
joy. • • * MRS. C. H. EDDY WaS
photographed standing in front of

Alo !

OeBnfloll&s
Pittsburgh's l^Vj^vttoncni

msBuncH
For over 30 years, Saxu-Flush has 
been the quick, easy, sanitary way 
to keep toilet bowls sparkling-clean. 
Use it at least twice a week. Every 
application cleans away recurring 
tcnlet gams and a cause of toilet 
odors. Removes unsanitary film.

Don’t ccaifuse Sam-Flush with or
dinary cleansers. It works cbemi-' 
cally. Even cleans the hidden trap. 
W/>en used according to direc
tions on the can-Sani-FlusA 
cannot injure eeptic tanka* or 
their action and is abaolutely 
safe in toilet connections. Sold 
everywhere. Two convenient sizes.

V

4
li

Pittsburgh Visual Painting Guide 
Provides Expert Help In Buying

*^^^prWection

MRS. C. H. EDDY

their beautiful persimmon tree. A true 
garden lover, she considers aJI the 
work which went into producing their 
attractive lawns and flowers mere 
play. • • • After receiving her B. A. 
degree from the University of Wis
consin MARY BRANDEL HOPKINS at 
the age of 20 became society editor of 
the Capital Times in Madison, Wis
consin. Since her marriage in 1936, she 
has salvaged time from housekeeping 
and taking care of Jimmie, four, and 
Mary Ann, two. for free-lance writing.

‘^rtoiiMd Oils” are selected prod
ucts of Nature, sciestifically im
proved. These lifr-givioR oils, 
used ia various kinds of Pitts
burgh Paints give extra advan
tages of long'lasdag protection.
Instead of soaking into the sur
faces "VUolized Oils'* remain in 
the point fllm, keep it live and 
elastic . . . retard peeling and 
cracking . . . control ebbing 
. . . give a smoother, tougher 
film ... increase coverage.

Visoo'

Guide shows t'
obtainable

of live
exclosiv

^ This 
Painiing 
results 
the use 
Pittsburgh's Vitofized Otl'* Paints giv 
new meaning to sue 
terms as uniformity . .) 
..eather resisting and long 
lasting protection.

the

Csod HausckBFpinsMncnnSt^iniinifr

n
*FREE for Soptic Tonk Owners
Septic tank owners don’t have to sernb 
toilets, either I Tests by eminent research 
authorities show bow easy and safe Sani- 
Plusb is for toilet sanitation with sep^c 
tanks. For free copy of their scientific 
report, write; The Hygienic Products 
Company, Dept. IS, Canton. Ohio.

Ask your dealer to show you me 
test that proves the greater ef6- 

of live-paint protection.
w

CLEANS TOlin BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURIKGI MARY B, HOPKINSI A
f • Terr shows bow ordinary oil Heft) 

does not level out well, leavinK ''hills 
and valleys” or brash marks. Film ia 
die vallen is thinner—liable to break 
down. ''Vitolized Oil” in Pittsburgh 
Paint (right) eliminates heavy brush 
marks, resultins in a smooth, anifarm, 
long-wearing film of procecdoo.

I . Send postcard or letter 1943 Burpee tieed Catalog FHE^
W. AttM Barpee Co^ «40 BurpM Bldg., 
PhitadalpHli^ Pa., — oe — Cllnlon, lesea

for

iF YOUR COPY 
iS LATE

• In this test, note how the ordinary oil 
(left) has been absorbed into *e eurfaw 
below. ''Vitolized Oil m Pittsburg 
Wallhide (right) remains in the paint 
film keying it live and elasoc_^n- 
ahling it to expand and contract. Thus 
Wallhide resists extremes of beat ana 
cold without breaking down.

Moil frams and freight trains 

are frequently sidetracked 

these days for troop and 

supply trains which we all 

agree should hove the right 

of way. They cannot wait. 

So If your current copy of 
THE AMERICAN HOME 

does not orrive on schedule 

time, please be patient... it 
will finally get through to you

!■ Enables you to shew dealer the exact type 
of surface you detire to repaint.

2. Shawa procedure aasoeiar^r M follow and 
s^oetAea matorinle noodod to obtain « p«t» 
feet jeb.

_ 3. apprexiinota appeorap^^^

Gorgeous colors for your Fireplace, 
amazing the children, chafing 

the guests and delighting every
body. 12 Sdx in beautiful gift box, 
illuwrated in 4 colors ^1.00, lower 
prices in quantity. Send Check, 
Money Order or Cash.
SPECIAL OFFER—Sample pack
age of i Sdx (each burning approxi
mately one hour), full infonnatioa 
and price list—&nd 25c in coin 
(no stamps, pleasej. All shipments 
postpaid. Send today...don’cdelay.

Pittsburgh PaintsI
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
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What did you do today 
... for Freedom?

Today, at the front, he died ... Today, what did you do? 

Next time you see a list of dead and wounded, ask yourself: 
What have I done today for freedom?

What can I do tomorrow that will save the lives of 

men like this and help them win the war?

a

To help you to do your share, the Government has organized the Citizens Service Corps 
as a part of local Defense Councils, with some war task or responsibility for every man, 
woman and child. Probably such a Corps is already at work in your community. If not, 
help to start one. A free booklet available through this magazine will tell you what to do 
and how to do it. Go into action today, and get the satisfaction of doing a needed war job well!

EVERY CIVILIAN A FIGHTER

CONTRIBUTED BT THE MAGA2INE PUBLISHERS OP AMERICA.
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SAR.\H SHIELDS PFEIFFER

HE problem which has faced 
housewives periodically— 
the curtailment of “sugar 

and spice, and all things nice”— 
can be faced cheerfully. Our great
grandmothers overcame it during 
pioneer, covered-wagon days; our 
grandmothers wrestled with it dur
ing the Civil War, and our moth
ers are reviving the memory of 
how they dealt with it during the 
first World War. We, being just 
as ingenious, can face the situation 
successfully by seasoning our pa
triotism with smiles and short

eaten) in: basting ham or meat 
loaf for a delectable spicy sweet
ness: marinating fresh fruit—chill 
in the refrigerator and serve either 
as a fruit cup, dessert, or salad: 
blending with cream and using as 
a sauce over fresh fruit or pud
ding; simmering fresh fruits—cool 
and serve for dessert or as a gar
nish with meats or chicken; thick
ening, diluted, with gelatine for a 
pudding—or use the svTup with 
farina for a pudding; pickling 
fresh grapes or bunches of raisins. 
Boil the s5Tup before pouring over 
grapes or raisins whidi have been 
put into sterilized jars. If neces
sary to thin syrup, add a spoonful 
of vinegar. Let stand for a month 
or more before using.

You can use ordinary fruit syr
up, too, from either commercial- 
canned or home-canned fruits for 
pickled fruits. Add one-fourth as 
much vinegar as syrup, sue whole 
cloves, and one stick of cinna
mon and cook for three minutes.j 
Pour over fruit. Chill thoroughly! 
for 24 hours or less and serve. Re
member to save spicy syrup to use 
again for added zest.

The \dnegar from commercial- 
or home-canned pickle should not 
be thrown away. Use in tomato 
aspic, using one-fourth cup of the 
vinegar syrup instead of vinegar; 
tomato juice, adding a tablespoon-1 
ful or more to each chilled glass ofj 
juice; potato or egg salad instead 
of vinegar; mayonnaise of French 
type dressing, instead of vinegar; 
or mix with salad oU, shake thor
oughly, and use on salad greens.
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Why, Bobby, this is one of the most popular 
books in the country — your telephone 
directory.

But / thought that uas just a list of names—/

It’s more than that, Bobby. For instance, the 
first few pages tell you a lot of helpful things 
— how to call a policeman, fireman or ambu
lance — how to reach the business office of 
the telephone company—among other things.

Sounds interesting

It is. When Mummy wants to know some one’s 
telephone number, all she has to do is turn 
the pages and presto — there it is.

cuts. It’s far better for our boats 
to carry the wherewithals of bat
tle to our men than tidbits to 
pamper our appetites to us.

One way to stretch or save on 
sugar and spice, besides using 
sparingly or finding substitutes, is 
to use sugar and spice syrups a 
second time. For instance, the 
syrup which has preserved peaches, 
pears, and plums, may be used 
again (after the fruit has been

Guess / better have a look right now

Atta boy! Always look up the number in the 
directory instead of calling Information. That 
saves time for everybody.



Stews
take little meat

^make wonderful meak

with to mwch »f Amcrka't m*al going hi our or mad fereat ond elliet, 
folks at homo must got along on loss. But ovon with a small amount of 
moot, you can bring to tho tabla a fragrant, staaming, rich-brown, full- 

flovorad stow that wHI maka your family shara tba moat gladly.

Can you make a good stew? It’s 
an accomplishment to be proud 
of—and one you really need 
these days.

Here

can make with little meat, and 
the kinds of meat that you 
most likely to 6nd in your mar
kets. You can depend^ on these 
recipes, so clip and save them... 
because they nave been worked 
out in Armour kitchens by home 
economists who know your 
problems and know all ^out 
cooking every kind of meat.

And try toese stews! Their 
hearty, satisfying Havor will make 
them “favorite meals” with your 
family—even after peace comes 
and meat is again plentiful.

are

our gives you recipes 
for making three fine stews — 
and additional bints for improv
ing every stew you make. This 
is a new service from Armour 
and Company to help you with 
today's mealtime problems. 
Watch for these Armour 
in the months to come, 
one will bring you practical 
ipes for good-tasting dishes you

Veal Stew with Noodles
IK lb«. veal breast meat, cubed 
2 oz. salt pork 
2 cupa water 
2 teaspoons salt 
2 tablespoons flour 
Icup cut celery 
IK cups noodles 
I^rsley

Cut salt pork in liny pieces and 
in deep frying

kettle until crisp and brown. Lightly 
flour veal and brown slowly in salt 
pork fat Add salt and water. Cover 
and simmer very slowly for 1V4 
hours. Add celery and noodles and

continue cooking until noodles are 
tender. To serve, place noodles in 
center of platter and surround 
with stew. Serves 4.

Hew to Sorvo Slows: Stews may 
be served altracliv<.]y in a large 
pottery bowl or casserole, on deep 
platters or in individual casseroles.

Dumpling, noodles, rice and all 
vegetables make splendid **extend- 
era” for stretching stews.

Stew is BO nourishing that hard 
rolls and a green salad will com
plete the menu.

very
rec-

pan or pot roast

V

Old-Fashioned Lamb Stew
1 to IK lbs. boneleM beef (chuck, 

bottom round, neck, flank or 
thank) cut in IK inch pieces

2 tablespoons flour
4 tablesjxiQns Star Lard
1 cup chopped onkma
2 cups boiling water1 bay leaf
2 teaspoons salt
4 cloves
1 cup celery
4 carrots
4 small or 3 medium potatoes 

Roll meat in flour and brown with 
onion slowly for 15 min. Add cloves 
and leaf, half the water and half 
the salt Cover and simmer for

houra Add vegetables, remaininj 
water and salt, cover again an< 
cook another 30 min. Thicken 
gravy if desired. Serves 4.

Howto Make Stows Tosto Bottor: 
Never boil a stew.., let it simmer 
gently for superb, juicy tenderness 
and well-rounded navor.

You get that wonderful, inviting 
color that every good stew has by 
browning the meat before adding 
any liquid or vegetables. Improves 
flavor, toa

lbs. breast of Star Lamb cut 
m IK inch pieces

2 tablespoons Star Lard
3 cups water
4 small carrots
K cup fresh or canned peas 
1 onkm. diced 
1 sliver garlic (if desired)
2K teaspoons salt 
K teaspoon pepper

1 Jghtly flour lamb pieces and brown 
slowly in fat for l5 minutes. Add 
water, onion, garlic, salt and ]>ep- 
per. Cover and 8iimnerforl% hours. 
Add carrots, peas, and cook until 
vegetables are tender. If desired.

gravy may be thickened by stirring 
in 1 tablespoon flour, mixed with 
3 to 4 tablespoons cold water. 
Serve with maslied potato borders
in 4 individual casseroles.

HowtoVorytho FlovorofStewa: 
If you like to experiment and your 
fa^ly enjoys highly seasoned foods, 
vary your stews with a combina
tion of two, three or more of the 
following seasonings: Paprika, 
maijoram, thyme, mace, parsley, 
curry, bay leaves, Worcestershire 
Sauce, whole cloves, ginger.

ARMOUK AND CaHPANV

%l^rmour
and

CompanMf

For finett fuo/ify and 
flavor atk for Armour'* 
Branded Product*
8:.ar Haoi and Bacon 
Star Boat. VaaL ^■*-**- 
Star Sausaga 
Star Cannad Meats 
ClovoMoom Poultry 
axtd Dairy Products



LEARN TO
cJLwei

, for me 
kitchen.

You can't buy things 

any

<A

more,” says your

Now it's my turn, 
says your living room.

f 4

MARY PERKINS

HOME with several young

A children and a husband
takes much of a mother’s

time, but it need not take all. With
well-planned schedule and aa

budget of time and money, life can
be made happier and more produc-
live for the whole family.

Suppose you have four children *
whose ages are five, nine, twelve
and fourteen. When they were 
little you had so much to learn JVlrs. Perkins finds time to live 
about being a mother that you had 
little time for anything else. The 
children needed you; they were 
dependent on you for so many 
things. You were really living, lars or so can be devoted weekly 
then! But now they seem to need to getting the washing done out-
only food, clothing and shelter. side. Another saver is menus,

At this point you should take planned a week in adv’ancc; this 
inventory of all your resources, helps in marketing and in budget- 
Four strong, healthy children— ing your time for cooking. With 
what a help they can be! For more cook books, and many suggestions 
than ten years you have given and recipes clipped from maga- 
little thought to yourself. If, in the zines, you will find it more fun 
past, all things centered around than work to plan meals for the 
everyone in the family except you, family. Furthermore, a schedule 
it’s high time you had the center of housework for the week should

be made out. This will show where 
Let’s begin with personal ap- you can take time off with a clear 

pearance. You have thought that conscience—if you actually stick 
the children needed extra things close to the schedule! 
more than you did. But—if there What are you going to do with 
is money enough for only one per- this extra time you have earned? 
manent hair wave, you are the one Well, have fun with the family! 
to have it. This isn't selfishness— Get out \’our skates or skiis and 
it's merely being fair with yourself go with the children—^you’re not 
and the family. If you scrimp too too old. Your Saturday afternoons 
much on yourself, the chfidren and Sundays surely should be free 
will expect and demand more than for picnics, hikes and parties with 
they really ought to have. other families. Also, you will want

The next step is to get some to read, rest, or ride some hobby 
leisure time. Maybe you can scale that intrigues you. These interests 
down the budget so that two dol- are all part of learning to live!

still make
beautifulyour living room with tile family—'sports, picnics, 

many parties. You can do it. tool

„ith a Bigelow Beauvais rug

Charming designs, lovely colors
and Bigelow is busy

Ves, wool is scarce
work. But some Bigelow looms arc 

beautiful rugs and carpets.
, be it Beauvais

of the stage for a while.
on war 
still making
Any Bigelow rug you get

other grade, will bring to your 
life and new color.Of any 

home new

Care for your rugs
Now you an dry dean your rugs 
<r home witli Powder* cne. No 
liquid. No soap. No suds, k's eaw> 
economtal. tnd ibsolucdy safe. 
For FR.ee booldet on tug care 
write Bieelow Weavers, Depr.diA, 
140 Madison Ave.,NcwYorkCity. 
Cope. M3, Blgtlow-Btatofl Cuptt Co.,

BIGELOW
WEAVERS

MaJters of fi"‘ rugs 
and carpets siuee iflaj

f/RST . . .BUY A WAR BOND
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) U'ritt for Prto, i6-pag*. Ctlor-lllosirottd BookUt! Tills 
trtrythint you mjiht ts k*tfU> oioMt hoiog a worsim paM Jot. 
AddnuDipU 463, eono/shtmtanssifialisseJitlow:

years, this rugged home guard has fought the 
weather—and won.

Yet paint made from White Lead costs 
than regular quality paints. And it ne\'cr cracks 
and scales.. .saving you the expense of burning 
and scraping oflf the old paint at repaint time.

So it's tinoly nows ihett Dutch B^>y XTbite LeaJ 
—sufsplieJ for generat/ons in PASTE /am — 
now also he had as a ready-to-use PAINT!

“Outside White” for finishing coat and general 
painting. It assures sparkling whiteness and 
long-lasting protection.

Rcmoinilgr — there is enough white lead for 
both military and civilian uses. No shortage 
exists. And its good quality is unchanged. Re
member, too, w’hichever form of Dutch Boy 
goes on your home—the famous paste or the 
new paint— "you’re money ahead when you paint 
with white lead.

rSPS.
no more National Lead Company —

New York, Bu£do, Chicago, Cia> 
cinnk^ ClevcUod, St. Louis, Saa 
Fraocitco, Bostoo (Nuioiul Bo»- \ 
loo'LemdCo. >,Pi(nburgli(Netiua«l ^
Leui 8c Oil Co. of Penoa. 1 .Pbiladd- 
phi* John T. Lewis & Bros. Co.'.
Sm: Pltastsmd m o fne copy of "In Dtfnst o/W/tr

.W

can
>> Namt.

A.H.S.4I
Addnu.

• A NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY PRODUCT • e.ily.
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s
TARTING, literally,
from rock bottom, gar
den making is a slow 
process. Scientists say 

that it takes Nature from
SOO to 800 years or more to 
manufacture one inch of soil, 
by breaking down and weath
ering the earth’s crust and 
blending the debris with vari
ous vegetable and animal 
constituents. So if you have 
a nice foot-deep layer of loam 
on top of a two-foot subsoil, 
you can figure on at least two 
hundred centuries of prepa
ration back of any cultural 
efforts on your part—which, 
of course, is what the above 
title and the next ten or more 
pages are concerned with.

How soon can you hope to 
see a garden develop around 
your home and under your 
hands? That depends. On 
what? On (I) what you have 
to start with; (2) what your 
aims and expectations are; 
(3) how well you are 
equipped with knowledge, 

■ skill, physical strength and 
time to apply them, and (4) 
how much you can pay for

Edwt^ T MercbtuU

In wartime, gardens sene... in peace, they delighl 

and completeness of life... So it is fitting that we think now ahoi^

BELLIJVch



what you want—that is, for plants
and other materials, for expert and
ordinary labor and also for pro
fessional horticultural advice, guid
ance and service.

There are places where prac
tically eveiy'thing hinges on water
supply; fit the ground, sow seed
or set plants, supplement the nat
urally scanty rainfall by irrigating,
and you can verily make a desert
bloom like a rose in a single sea
son. Also there are places where
the making of a border or the
planting of a hedge or even a few
shrubs or trees means blasting ex
cavations in solid rock. Worth
while? That is for you to decide.

Just as the old familiar equation
in physics states that work =
TIME X ENERGY, SO in gardening
we can say that results (that is,
work) = TIME X EXPENDITURE,
In other words, you can buy small
plants (or grow them from seeds
or cuttings) and, at very little
cost, create a beautiful effect in
ten, twenty or fifty years; or you
may (if you can) pay the price
of mature, perfect specimens and
the labor of moving them and
enjoy a similar effect in one sea
son of planting and two or three

of seasoning or settling down. Again, you can invest in a complete, basic plan and 
develop it step by step over several years; or you may (as before if you can) engage 
contractors, nurseiy-men and gardeners to carry it out as one big job. Or, as many 
homeowners have done and more will do in the future, you can start from scratch, col
lect ideas and information from all kinds of sources, make your own plans, and grad
ually carry them out as means, circumstances, and increasing experience permit. It 
may be claimed that this inexpert, trial-and-error method is slower, less efficient, and 
in some ways more expensive than the others. But it has a powerful appeal for those

ways they contribute to the joy

orrow’s garden



to whom personal accomplishment 
and the overcoming of obstacles 
mean more than the mere purchase 
of a finished product.

Examples of all these tj'pes of 
garden-making are found in the six 
stories that follow about homes in 
widely separated parts of the coun
try. The Higgins family, for in
stance, started slowly and simply 
and worked with their own han^ 
to achieve much in a single year. 
Keen personal interest, an artistic 
sense, and individual effort made 
the Meyer garden in Virginia after 
a complete plan had l)een drafted, 
studied, and repeatedly revised. 
The unusual procedure of first 
visualizing and planning a garden 
in detail and then having a house 
designed and built to fit into it, as 
followed by Mrs. Coffin in Illinois, 
can hardly be recommended for 
general adoption—but what a de
lightful success she has made of it!

Uol^i (1 to ooJ

O' fireplace

Coyterefe fc^race

Feeder
Sirches

TabicTHE AMUSING ACCOUNT of an
other family's development, in the 
Pacific Northwest, of a garden lay
out prepared by a professional 
gives further evidence of the pos
sibilities and has some especially 
interesting features. Mr. Sturte- 
vant, who designed the garden, 
says: ‘‘The picket fence around 
the lawn was definitely taken from 
the New England doorj-ard gar
den. However, in this case, the 
flowers were put on the ovtside of 
the fence and the lawn was put in
side; and low-growing Max Graf 
roses were used on either side of 
the entrance walk. New to the 
West Coast, they are a fine ground 
cover.”

Both the “friendly garden” in 
southern California, and the de
lightful, naturalistic garden that 
has been established in among the 
pines, oalis, and other native trees 
in the T\’A town of Norris, Tenn., 
are further illustrations of individ
ual, stef>-by-step homemaking. In 
one case, the genial Los Angeles 
climate has made results possible 
in four years; in the other, a pro
gram of soil-building and of grad
ual adaptation of plants to their 
environment has spread the work 
over a happy decade.

So, after all, it is no more pos
sible to give one short, specific 
answer to the question, “How long 
does it take to make a garden?” 
than it is to reply definitely and 
unequivocally to, “*How long is a 
piece of string?” . .. Well, perhaps 
that is one reason for the everlast
ing lure of gardens and gardening. 
Certainly, combined with the di
verse contributions of nature, in 
the form of plants, soils, and the 
weather, it is respMDnsible for their 
infinite variety and the continuing 
rich rewards they hold for us all.

Tevracc

Pfocuers

The Higginshalm wading poo! is 
unigue in that it was erected, nnt 

excavated! !\ rim of boulders was 
built on the ledge; the resulting 
depression was filled with concrete

16



[ess than that, in fact. For 
“Higginsholm,” where we 
took these pictures last 
August, was only occu- 

n October, 1941. And, except 
le rock underpinning of the 
slope and the simple but effi- 
outdoor fireplace up on the 
e back of the house, none of 
■iitdoor features that make So much of what makes it homey and enjoyahle the Higgins made

with their own hands, and in just one year
lich a happily livable home 
. cn started until last spring, 
here had been much planning 
uping. Every so often during 
!(.ven years that they have 
in Port Jervis, New York, 

lb H. and Betty Higgins had managed on a high school teachers modest income; 
on the road where it escapes 
town and starts to climb the

the more so. no doubt, because all told, it cost only 
$4,200 and is so simple and practical that it can be

Higgins to plant with a variety of vines, small ever
greens, sedums, perennials, annuals, and even one 
tomato that can be seen just below the doorstep! Her 
idea was to try a profusion of things and from them 
keep those that do best and give the best results. 
Most of the slips and seedlings to start with were 
contributed by interested friends and relatives, and 
under her enthusiastic care they have done splendidly.

Mr. Higgins, wanting to replace the rough path 
that skirted the house at the right, boldly took to 
concrete work and completed a walk and steps all 
the way around and up to the terrace level at the 
rear: this level was determined by one of many out-

and so much of what makes it homey and enjoyable 
they have made with their own hands.

Take the front garden, for instance. It was a mass 
i house they were going to of color and interesting shades of green when we saw

some day’’ up among that it (and practically all summer, hirs. Higgins says),
t of birches. And now they yet she paid out only $S.8S for plants. The builders
huck (age 9) and Andy (age left it roughly graded on either side of the stepped

> iher with numerous neigh- 
■r,d playmates, are enjovdng 
as they knew they would—

d hills and visualized the

concrete walk. Mr. Higgins rolled the retaining 
boulders down the hill, around the house and into 
place at the bottom and prepared the soil for Mrs.

17
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cropping rock ledges. (Another huge ledge supports most of the rear
the house and juts into a corner of the cellar. \\Tierefore Mrs. Higgiil
made and hung on the wall of the living room, in framed cross stitc
that reassuring verse from the Bible about the house which, thouJ
the rain descended, and the floods came, and the wind blew, and be;
upon that house, “fell not: for it was founded upon a rock.")

Going further, he next concreted the ledge in front of the firepla( 
and built the wading pool, which is plenty big enough for lots of fu 
yet shallow enough to be safe for .Andy and his little friends, includii 
his special golden-haired chum, Mary, from ne.xt door. Filled or reple 
ished every few days with the hose, the pool is quickly drained throui 
two stoppered pipes that let the water run down along the concre 
gutter at the north side of the house. For party purposes, the fami 
cooks and eats up on the terrace, but many an everyday meal is enjoyt 
at the long table just outside the kitchen window, through which dish 
can be passed back and forth. .As soon as may be, that area will I 
flagged with flat stones obtainable for the gathering from an abandont 
quarry not far away. Cement for all his construction work cost M 
Higgins $12; sand was left by the builders, and rock in all sizes lay c 
the hillside waiting to be rolled down where needed. The generous supp 
of graceful birches has made tree planting unnecessary thus far, but tl 
coming years will no doubt see further garden developments. In Se 
tember, after only one season's e.xperience in a garden of her own, Bet 
Higgins wrote us of the thrill it gave her to have “seven of my t( 
entries win prizes in the local flower show, giving me eighth place 
total points plus three pounds of grass seed, which I am sowing no' 
Tonight,” she added, “1 am attending my first garden club meetin 
where I am sure I shall learn a lot about flowers for next season.”

ihis cKamtie from a rou<»K, rocky 
roncretecf picnic terrace beside a 

feet of the house

1 YEAR
hillside to

saw
a

idinvf pool—'a I! within ■lOW’i

We’re sure you will, Mrs. Higgins. And may they contribute mu< 
to the joy and satisfaction that are in store for you and Chuck ai 
Andy and their father in the years to come, as you learn more and mo 
about what a home in this free and blessed America can be and can meaWell, why shouldn't they envy the yoiinjfsters once in a while?

18
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URS is a 20th Centiir\’ AmtTii'an himst* with French Provin
cial parentajre. 'rh(Hi}j:h tin* fiarden is small and simple its story 
is not so simple. In the summer of 19.v^, when we mover! in. 

only the rough grading had Inm done. The rest an<l the primary plant
ing wa.s .started that fall and fini.shed the next year. We had no gar
dening ex|>erience and did not emph)y a professional landscaix* archi
tect. but we had seen many gardens, liked those at ‘■Reveille” (a favor
ite estate on Garden Week tours) and at ‘The Oak 
The Garden, Forre.ster’s treasure of a b'Kik on French gardens. ’I'hat 
was our background when, even while the house was being built, we 
consulted a local nursery and agreed on certain fundamentals; formal 
design, open lawn sixtce in the nar. arrangement of levels, etc. The 
nursery prepared a rather elalmrate design on which we hitcr based our 
own plan and made our scale drawings. When we m-re M-uli-d, Mr. 
Meyer, with line and level, staked off the grounds and .'ti|HTvised while 
a day lal«)rer did the grading. He al.<o designed and budt (with the 
help of a bricklayer) the high brick wall, the fountain and pool, the 
long brick path that extends front the crushcil stone front drive all

O the way back to the gate in the rear, and the three sets of brick 
steps into the grass garden--trcHn lioth sides and the lO-l't. concrete 
terrace that extends across the rear of the house, which is the living 
room. This terrace is aimut sewn feet higher than the alley back of the 
lot. but we worked out the grades so there is tmly one step down from 
terrace to side ganlens, a thrw-ftiot drof) to the grass panel and a 
gradual slofic to iht* rear b«iumlary. In 1934 the privet hedge at the 
back, replacetl by the wall, was temi>onrrily used to bound the center 
garden. By 1939 rooted Ixcxwood cutiings, plantetl by the nursery in 
19.S4 to edge the rose in-ds. were big enough to lake the place of tlic 
|3rivet. .\s to costs, we would say roughly that the grading came tf) 
aixnit :s75; the planting in 1933 anri 1934 to S22.3, an<l the [xm*! and 
other brickwork to »nnewhere armmd S250. \\'e planned and did all 
the work gradually as to cut down and also distribute the e.xpense. 
But an incidental advamage even more impirlant than the economy 
was the fact that we were lH.‘tier able to analyze critically what was 
l>eing done, make changes a.s ilu-y .seemed advi.*«al)le ami approach each 
successive task fortified by what each jirevious e\ix*rience had taught us.

an<l hatl studied

u.i.i.v I. Ml yi;k

'v-faflriicrmi .slt!|is lead 
ijiii liruiid terrace to 
ra:»:> |ilut [lauked by 

SI! amt azalea i|ardeii.s

j‘>
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Mrs. Coffin wanted maximum comfort with minimum care, so

RUTH W. l£E

T HIS is one of those exceptions that prove the rule—or some
thing. For when Mrs. Charles Howells Coffin gave up the big 
family homestead and, with her two grown children, moved 

into Winnetka, Illinois, wanting, on a 100' by lOO' lot, a ‘'perfect 
small house and garden” that she could take care of herself, she 
reversed the usual procedure. First she planned the garden, with the 
expert assistance of landscape architect Ralph Rodney Root. Then 
she commissioned architect Frank Polito to design a house, Cape Cod 
Colonial in style, to fit that garden and give her the things she wanted 
indoors. Both men were understanding and cooperative, and in less 
than three years she had what she desired. And she docs manage it 
by herself, besides doing some expert gardening.

The lot had several fine old oak and maple trees on it which were 
a boon to start with. To keep the garden small and easy to tend she 
specified: little lawn; flagstone terraces on east, south and west, 
raised about 2 ft. above the general ground level so as to bring the 
garden closer to the house; and vistas or units seen or accessible from 
each downstairs room. The west doors of the living room open onto a 
walk next to the “summer garden” where the flowers are changed 
each season (plants being grown in the hotbed). From the screened 
porch one steps onto the outdoor flagged terrace with its white 
wooden benches and low tables. Kitchen and garage lead directly to 
the combined service yard and “fall garden,” sheltered and shielded 
on the north by the high white brick wall. Here is the combination 
outdoor fireplace and incinerator, beside it the coldframe (not shown 
on plan), the clothes-drying space, and the valuable and unobtrusive 
corner nook for compost. Note how effectively house and ga. Jen de
tails blend. The little conserx’atory gets sun all day long and looks 
out across the green “winter garden” and rose beds; seen from out
side it is cheerful because of the color within and the potted plants in 
iron grille supports on the walls that flank it. Sitting at her desk, Mrs. 
Coffin looks out upon the bird bath, then across junipers, the little 
white fence, the “spring garden,” and the hedgerows along the south
ern lot line. From the front door, one can look out over the spring 
garden, eastward across the shrub- and flower-bordered lawn, or 
northward along the narrow terrace toward the charming wall foun
tain set into the side wall of the garage and shown in the picture at 
the right. Mrs. Coffin has described her place as “a garden in the 
making.” And so, strictly speaking, it is, in scarcely three years. But 
how much she has done in that time, packing the advantages and 
charms of a big garden into little spacel And what fun she has hadl
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INEZ PIERCE

a rwm laudc. Also I was anxious to plant flowers and do some of th 
bossinf? myself. But did I get a chance? No, sir. I just trailed alon 
while he laid the once-hated hose in gentle curves to outline beds an 
borders. There followed in quick succession a hotbed, a coldframe and 
cutting garden; and still there was no job for me but to sit—or stand- 
and cheer. I had a sneaking idea that we were all having an agonizing! 
good time, but never at the same moment. For instance, I saw no excus 
for shouts of glee when our dog, Trouble, ate up two Clematis montan 
planted on each side of the front door. However, at last we have bot 
flowers and pictures. And, it’s just possible, another gardener. Althoug 
our photographer now wields an exposure meter instead of a shovel, h 
can—and does—talk at length about compost, weed killers and fertilizei 
Recently we caught him tiptoeing out with a sprayer. Asked bow com< 
he muttered something like, it beats h— how the bugs get on his roses

UR garden, three years old when these pictures were taken, 
started with an acre of rolling moor overlooking the San Juan 
Islands. There wasn't a tree and the ground was studded with a 

million rocks, and we wanted a little house and a garden full of flowers. 
One evening we took our landscape architect, Mr. Butler Sturtevant, out 
to have a look. He said that, to make the old budget stretch, not only 
would we have to do most of the work, but the soil must be screened 
wherever we w'anted anything to grow. My husband (whose gardening 
up to then had consisted of occasionally kicking the hose around) 
groaned and said to count him out; he wasn’t going to spend the rest of 
his life shoveling rocks. As we stood there glaring at each other, not dar
ing to blow up because of an audience, Nature took a hand and staged 
one of her unforgettable sunsets. That same husband, whose bobby is 
color photography, watched the ball of fire sink behind the islands. Then 
he turned to us, and I saw a photographic glint in his eye as he 
meekly said, well, he would do the engineering—but not one stroke

O

of gardening! Now, you know that even walking a tight rope or
climbing a volcano is fun for a camera fiend if he sees a picture 4
ahead, so for weeks on end we heard the ping and rattle of stones
against a screen. Our new engineer not only shoveled and sifted,
but built fieldstone walls and laid walks and terraces. His disposi
tion the while was hardly a May morning, and some friends ol>-
jected to his brand of hospitality, saying that he would invite them
in with a brick in each hand. Next, he turned plumber and in
stalled a sprinkling system—upside down. While righting it, he
learned a lot about plumbing, but his dams would have stretched
from coast to coast. Then the entire family was herded into the
garage to build and paint a picket fence. It sounds merry and was
—for the neighbors. But we stuck it out and the spray from the
paint gun did hit the fence now and then, so that job was finished.

though the garage walls were pretty well stippled as well.even
By that time I thought our engineer-painter-plumber deserved

uev-ebse
IS

c.
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HIRTEEN years ago we moved from Rochester, 
N. Y., to sunny California, and 'we do love it 
here. In May, 1938, we bought this 100-foot- 

square lot in El Monte, with a new five-room house on 
the east half of the weedy ground, a garage in the rear, 
and a picket fence on the south side and the north 
(where Mount Wilson looms up in the distance, fifteen 
miles away). We reserved the west half of the property 
for our outdoor living space, and in the short space of 
four years we have added, besides considerable plant
ing: the palm-thatched, cement-floored patio w’here, 
nearly ever>’ day from May to November, we eat our 
evening meal; a rock and concrete grill built around 
an old kitchen range; the grape arbor at the opposite 
side of the garage (the left half of which, by the 
way, we have turned into a pleasant spare bedroom, 
very convenient when any of our three married sons 
drop in on us); tool house; jasmine-draped trellises 
at both ends of the front of the house; the archway 
with benches near the drive, now covered with Climb
ing Talisman roses; additional fencing; a collection 
of garden furniture, including a ten-foot table and 
benches in the patio. Most of these accessories are 
painted white and trimmed with a rich blue. The trees 
and shrubs, very young when set out, have grown amaz
ingly and give shade and coziness to the grounds, which 
friends often term “a park in miniature.” The palm, 
bottle-tree, persimmon and Chinese elm have done espe
cially well but are so spaced as not to create a crowded 
feeling or jeopardize the numerous flower beds, which 
are filled with plants grown from seed raised by the 
firm with which Mr. Eddy is connected. Incidentally, 
to give the effect of more width to the house, we sloped 
the treUises at the front comers from 6 ft. high where 
they are attached to ft. at the outside. Most of the 
planning, planting and construction we did ourselves, 
so it represents a minimum of cost.—HELEN L EDDY
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ually they worked toward a clearing in the 
woods and made there a cutting garden and 
the simple but adequate pool. Dogwoods are 
a feature of the garden, one with flowers 6 in. 
across. And profuse shrubbery with spring 
bulbs at its base is a joy of color, fragrance 
and plenty of blooms to use in the house. The 
Victory Garden is fenced to keep out friendly 
neighborhood dogs, but one unsolved problem 
is a real moss- and crab grass-free lawn. The 
rest is a delight to planner and gardener.

W
(JULD there were space to print, un
touched, Emily Shirey Towne’s own 
story of this lovely garden home in 

tne 1 ennessee woods. As it is, we can only offer 
a cruelly brief synopsis and urge a careful study 
of the interesting plan drawn for us by Mr. 
Towne, and the accompanying glimpses. The 
little white brick house sat securely on a slight 
slope densely populated with a variety of trees 
when they arrived one rainy April day in 1934. 
There was a sort of lawn in front, but the rest 
was a sea of yellow chert which, Mrs. Towne 
says, passes for soil in those parts. She expected 
to put some garden chairs under the triple
trunked oak, back of the house, but the Garden 
Plotter planned otherwise and the screened porch 
became the outdoor living room as the “shady 
garden” gradually took form—a form largely 
determined by the number and location of the 
trees. Beyond the big oak they built and filled 
a bed 16 in. deep of rocks and black woods soil 
obtained from the area that was later submerged 
by man-made Norris Lake, whence also came the 
wild flowers that were planted there.

The terrace, also made that year, is bordered 
by shady beds and the whole place is dotted with 
narcissus clumps which give two months of 
bloom, day-lilies and other handy things. Grad



WHEN YOU DO BUY, DO YOU KNOW WHAT TO BUY?
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HOITLD a war bride give up all thoughts of a hope chest? That’s the ques-

S tion we have been asked thousands of times lately. And the answer,
straight from many young service wives, is emphatically “NO.

If you’re marrying now, and lucky enough to find housing quarters near his 
training camp, chances are that your linen trousseau will be about the only 
thing that will give that touch of homelike atmosphere to the furnished room, 
flat, or hotel bedroom that will have to be your first home. If you’re staying on 
in the home town, you’ll still w’ant your own linens, because you'll want to 
capture just as much of that “home-of-your-own’’ feeling as possible for the 
precious time before he goes, or for the even more priceless moments when he 
comes home on leave. Those memories sustain him later, at camp or overseas.

Nowadays, brides don’t think in terms of elaborate hope chests. In-stead of a 
huge chest full of linen and blankets, a bottom bureau drawer or two may have 
to serve as storage space. Be sure to wash all your linen before storing. This will 
remove the sizing which might affect the fabric if left in too long. To prevent 
yellowing, wrap up any white things that you don't expect to use soon in blue 
tissue paper. You'll have time on your hands with your man in training most of 
the time and, as post laundries are likely to be hard on fine linens, you’ll choose 
most of the items with an eye to washability, for you may do them yourself.

That proud young groom of yours will want to bring some of his pals home 
to meet the Mrs., and you in turn will want to do him equally proud by setting
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HOME STUDY COURSE IN SHREWD BUYING

out the nicest home cooking and homelike atmosphere possible in tie 
small quarters available to you. Your linen and table settings may be 
the one thing that can smack of your own personality in otherwise 
dull and impersonal surroundings.

Your list of linens will be more streamlined than a peacetime bride’s 
because your life will be simpler. You’ll use tea cloths and luncheon 
sets because a bridge table probably will be the only dining table 
youII have. There is a large choice within your limitation; beautifully 
embroidered linens and exquisite laces; gay peasant sets, woven in 
primitive colors; hand-blocked cloths and matching napkins of heavy 
duty cotton; stunning modem designs in a linen-like rayon; and soft 
pastel rayon damasks, which blend with any color scheme.

Don’t select too many sets—your eyes will probably be much 
larger than your storage space. Get along with one “best” luncheon 
set, complete with six or eight napkins, and three everyday sets. The 
tea doth size is preferable because it fits that well-known card table. 
One doth might be slightly larger to fit over a “dinner table” made of 
two bridge tables placed together. There are grand possibilities in 
doily and napkin sets. Get identical ones in contrasting colors, with 
eight napkins to a set—it makes a little seem like a lot more.

If you prefer place mats, two tea cloths and small napkins—eight 
tea and eight cocktail size, are a must. You may be entertaining other 
servicemen’s wives, you know. And there is no easier way to do it 
than over the tea table. Also include two tray cloths and matching 
napkins. Even If you don’t breakfast in bed, there will be many a time 
when you’ll find yourself a solitary eater and it’s far pleasanter to fix 
up a small tray than to sit down alone at table.

Small pieces, as these are, are easy to “do-up” and you can do a 
really professional job if you follow these simple rules. Start out with 
lukewarm water and a mild soap. In hard water areas you may have 
to double the amount of soap to get proper suds. Work quickly from 
start to finish, squeezing suds through fabric instead of rubbing. W'ash 
whites and light shades first, then the bolder colors. Never let the 
o)lored fabrics stand in the water for long—that just encourages 
“bleeding.” Rinse at least twice. Iron when damp, being careful to 
use a lukewarm iron on the rayon fabrics.

Only a boarding house will supply you with bed linens, and you 
will want to supplement the meager band-out with extra blankets, or 
your own attractive spreads. You must supply your own linens in a 
furnished apartment and this usually holds true with a house.

CUanlineii Bureau

SHOULD A WAH BRIDE HAVE A HOPE EHEST?

The answer by many ynunq senice wives is emphatically YEb

CONSTANCE McCHESNEY, a Navy wife

Six sheets per bed is the minimum. Two sheets on the bed, two at 
the laundry, and two “resting” on the shelf, is the way experts put it. 
Rotate your supply so all six get an equal amount of wear. A sheet is 
a staple item of your linen closet from which you expect really long
time wear, and both muslin and percale have a definite place in your 
buying plan. You will need both types for different rooms and uses. 
Your selection should be inlluenced by your income, your budget for 
linen, your personal preference,not least, by how your laundry 
is to be done—at home or sent out.

There are five general classes or Upes of sheeting and it is most 
important that you familiarize yourself with them: three muslins, 
light, medium and heavy; two percales, fine, and very fine. The gov
ernment requires typ>e number printed on sheet and pillow case labels, 
and this is your guarantee of minimum .specifications. Light-weight

to ^ride A cjCincn C^liest

A. Sliccts^6 double or 12 twhi size
B. 6 batb towels, 6 face to>vcls
C. 6 pillowslips, 6 buck bund towels 

D* 12 face cIoiIls

E. 6 disb towels, kitcbeii band toNvols, 3 disb clutlis
F. 2 batbmats

2 extra size luitb towels

G. Mattress cover: 2 double nr 4 twin size 
Ratbroom ru{*
Toilet seat cover

For tlie mover-aboulers, linen storaiJe may mean just a few 
drawers in a cbesl, but il you are bandy wltb bammet and 
saw you can build a simple cabinet, paint tbe interior in a 
conlrastin{< color and use decorative paper as a linisbing touch
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What size sheet shall I buy? You’ll need two mattress covers to a bed, one on. one off, 
naturally. The number of blankets you'll want will depend upon 
the climate. Blankets will stay clean longer if you use a blanket 
cover, besides the regular spread. This cover can be of cotton, 
rayon, or, for a very deluxe number, silk. Smart with your mono
gram in a contrasting color, and utilitarian without.

WHAT TO CHOOi^E in the way of a bed.spread? If there is any 
chance you will be moving from post to post—and there almost 
always is—stay away from the bulkier materials like chenille 
and candlewick. They are too hard to pack, even though they do 
wash beautifuUy. Try, instead, one of those smart, tailored 
spreads of tine w'ale c<^rduroy. You can get a wonderful tailor- 
made appearance by combining two shades, with perhaps a block 
monogram in color. Your man-of-the-house will like this not-too- 
fussy spread, for he hates a purely feminine-looking bedroom.

No matter what your living conditions are, you'll probably 
want to provide your own towels. Six bath towels are a 

minimum, and six face towels, too. You might buy 
terry cloth face^ towels to match the bath sizes. In 
buying bath tQw
the fabric undei neath the tiny loops of the surface. 
No matter how little you pay for a towel make sure 
that the underweave is firm and tightly woven. Unle.ss 
it is, your towel will not wrear long. The selvages should 
be wide and firm and the hems closely stitched. Block 
initials in a contrasting color or embroidered flower 
borders are attractive.

Not really a necessity, though desirable, would be 
six guest or finger tip towels. These come in heavenly 
shades and designs and are so inex;>ensive that you 
can let your decorating whims run riot without dent
ing the |»cketbook too much. To finish off, two giant 
bath mats to. match your colored towels.

Sundries iaefude a washable shower curtain, hard to 
buy in many lamp areas; 2 extra sized bath towels; a 
bathroom rug; a toilet seat cover; gay dresser scarves 
to hide the scarred surfaces of the furnished room bu
reaus. And don’t forget to buy at le;Lst six dish towels, 

is recommended for even though you do plan to wash them out every night 
ail ftifUIeni^ii beds so they will always be clean and wear longer; six 

kitchen hand towels; and last, three sturdy dish cloths.

*
THiSI All THI STAWAID SHOT SIZES i 

Tom ah**!Sad ail*

45x72“, 60x72“Crib (up to 30“ wide)
64xSS“, 64x108“*Cot or narrow dar bed 

(up to 30“ wide)
83x99“. 63x108“*Single bed (up to 36“ wide)
72x99“, 72x108***:d Twin bed (38“ wide)
72x99“. 72x108“ 
81x99“, 81x108“*

Three-quartar bed 
(48“ wide)

90x101“*, 10x113“* 
81x99“ 81x108“*Double bed (64“ wide)

* rcccmmended
ilxe" le a traditional reference to the tearing 

of the length of a sbeet by hand In order to Inaure an 
absolutely straight hem. Always dednet 10 Inches 
from the tom length of any sh^ to get the actual 
final si 5 inches are turned under In hemming 

and another 5 inches are lost by sbrlnltage la 
the first washing.

els. look at the underweave—this isCourltsy, Connan Mills, Inc

>ove chart represents staiitlard sixes 
btit wartime Jemaiul 
make it iiiijMissiblc to oI)tiiin all of tbeiii

.\l
of nece.ssitvs muv

muslin tends to pull out 
of shape and may not 
wear so well as heavy 
mu.cl.’n which, in turn, 
will wear longer than per
cale, stand hard launder
ing the best of all.

Percale Ls woven of 
finer yams: it is less
strong than muslin but 
much smoother to the 
touch, cooler, and easy to 
handle. Some brands are 
not much more expensive 
than heavy duty muslin, 
and they are so much 
lighter in weight, it’s a joy 
to launder them. Should 
you decide to send the wash out, you will find that you 
will be able to save by-the-pound rates with percale.

Read the label carefully. It will tell you size, weight, thread 
count, percentage of sizing; percentage of shrinkage to expect, 
and whether the sheet i.s cut or tom. Good sheets are tom 
to the right length instead of cut. This means that the hems 
remain straight after laundering. Before going shopping you 
have measured your mattresses and know the length, width, 
and thickness of them. A sheet must be long enough and wide 
enough to tuck in six inches, top, bottom, and sides after 
washing. A good sheet shrinks about five per cent, a coarse 
sheet will shrink more. Thus a 108-inch sheet will lose five 
inches for hem (the measurements given are before hemming) 
and another five inches the first time it is laundered, so that in 
the end you have a 98-inch sheet.

The weight of the sheet, if not heavily sized, shows the 
amount of cotton you’re getting. All sheets have some sizing 
for protection in the shop but excess sizing covers up imper
fections and makes the sheet seem what it is not. And don’t 
forget the edges should be protected with good tape selvages.

Six pillow cases will fill your needs nicely. Know your pillow 
measurements. You can't be too accurate about this. A tight 
pillow case will make your pillow feel hard and lumpy, and 
one too loose will be bunchy and uncomfortable. We recom
mend that you buy them V/2 inches wider and 6 inches longer 
than your pillows. They should be the same type as the sheets 
with which they are used. The better grades of closely woven 
sheeting will prevent the pillow ticking from showing through.

Counts V, /'flfift'r Mills

B<^ sure to buy sheets 
that arc long enough.

'ill not he 
str.uiicd l>v constant

theyso

pulling and tagging. 
The 108 inch length

{fill.Rxporicnce<l homemakers 
say sheets last longer if 
they have a we«*k to "rest**
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IW‘int* Flyini* I'ortress, B-it-F, ship

HriATRICE GRAY COOK

•^oi-As a

HITLER said Americans are soft!”—fighting words
uBut, ^§that made our blood boil. It drew fire from military says Mmen and undreamed-of production from the nation s

sstmbly lines. Employment doubled and trebled in shipyards, 
tiunilion plants, airplane factories and in all other war pro- 
uction. Soft, are we? Not while mothers are working dioulder 
o shoulder with men in defense jobs. But challenge is nothing 
icw to Americans—we were bottle-fed on it!

shiff

Today there is a new way of life for countless thousands of 
.omen. Theirs are double duty days for they work the same shifts as men 
nd also run homes. Mighty fine homes, too. Don't you wonder how they 
udgcl their time and energy'? Uninformed pessimists insist that children 
re being neglected and that juvenile delinquency will reach a new high, 
fowever, in Seattle, Washington, where more defense work per capita 
; done than in any other city in the United States, this isnU true. John C. 
Celly, chief probation officer, reports no increase in delinquency in spite 
f working mothers and a suddenly added population of over 150,000 
ersons. This means youthful character-building agencies are working 
aider than ever to prevent trouble before it starts. But it also means 
lut in general employed mothers are supervising their children and that 
lie youngsters are sharing their parents’ added responsibilities.
Want to visit a home where a mother works on a man’s shift—and a 

•Oman’s, too? Perhaps you are curious to see just how anyone can man- 
ue two full-time jobs successfully? I introduce Mrs. Harry E. Dicker- 
i.in, of Seattle. Mother of three growing children, a charming, college 
Oman, she is a Junior In.spector at Boeing, home of the Flying Fortress, 
t was nine o’clock in the morning when I called. She had just come off 
rr shift, had bathed, donned pajamas and a luscious satin house coat, 
he is pretty and very feminine—listed as a mechanic!
“While I'm doing my tiny bit in war production,” she told me, “I 

ant you to know I’m not neglecting my family. But I had to choose 
ie graveyard shift to make things come out right. You see, I go to work 
t midnight and return in time to eat breakfast with my family—and 
“aid my daughter’s hair for school.”
As .she talked, I was fascinated by the way she makes each minute 

ijunt. Lucile Dickerman could show a top-drawer executive a few tricks!
“My children hardly know I'm leading an abnormal life,” she con- 

inued, “for I sleep when they are in school and I'm up and dressed to 
icet Ann, my fifth grader, when she returns. My University daughter 
elps me; between us all we get the housework done. My husband and 
liildren are proud that their extra work at home is a contribution toward 
lie war effort as is mine on the graveyard shift at Boeing.”

While she gets dinner, she also prepares the breakfast fruit and

cereal and their High School son helps out by doing the dinner dishes.
“Generally, I spend a perfectly ‘at home’ evening with my family,” 

she said, “mending, spelling lessons and menu-planning all mixed up 
with algebra.”

She doe.>Jn’t feel she is imposing upon her husband and children for 
it is she who makes the greatest sacrifice with no time for recreation.

“But I don’t mind,” she said. “The boys in Africa are pretty busy, 
too. Though I’ll admit I yearn to get at my spinning wheel and loom.” 

“Your what?” T gasped. (This modern Priscilla wears o^'era^s!) 
“That’s my hobby,” she smiled. “Last war I took a course in textiles 

and weaving at the University of Washington. Since then I’ve bought my 
own raw wool, washed the fleece, carded it and spun it into yam. This 
batch the staff I intend to dye and weave into dress material.” 

But Lucile Dickerman was more interested in talking of her job at 
Boeing. She told me a little of what an inspector must know, how 
error in judgment can mean the crack-up of a plane. Explaining intri
cate processes, .«;he freely used .«uch terms as “anodizing” and “p^ssibate” 
—words not even in the dictionary!

an

'•It was dreadfully hard at first, she admitted. “Imagine stepping
from one environment into a completely unfamiliar one. The factory 
a new world and I was surrounded by queer objects without names. My 
first day I knew just how a baby feels when he starts to notice things. 
Total strangeness. But gradually I learned, even a new language!”

Why is Lucile Dickerman working? She certainly does not have to 
for her husband's income as a vocational school principal is in the higher 
brackets.

was

“Tm holding down a defense job because I read in the paper an 
urgent plea for 25,000 women,” she said, adding, “I registered bemuse I 
felt it wa.s my duty to do so. We are needed. All-out effort will shorten 
the war. Women always work for visions. Maybe I'm sentimental,” she 
said, “but I feel I'm repaying a debt to the country which has given 
me and mine the way of life we love.”

So, hats off to Lucile Dickerman and the women she typifies who are 
w'orking double time for an ideal—safe home in a safe democracy.
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Rumpus rooms as such are as dead as the proverbial dodo.

But as community centers, casualty stations, and first-aid classrooms,

they are definitely useful Better yet.

rumpus ranms are blossoming out as teen-age clubrooms!

Story hy

MVRCELLA RYSER

omZ

ELINOR SCOMLLE

Driving, all tlie 'wonderful 
adult things they’d looked 
forward to

Sketches hy
arc now curtailed CLARE McCANNA

Give them instead rooms 
foe their club meetings, 
and very little supervision

LACKOUT restrictions and gas rationing have 
seriously curtailed the activities of the youth 
of America. Of course these boys and girls 

should be expected to take their changed lives with 
tolerance and understanding—but something has to 
be done to help them to expend their abundant ener
gies in safe and patriotic 'vi'ays. They need guidance 
in developing a sympathetic adjustment to the many 
changes they encounter in this present-day living.

They are entering what they think are the most 
important and exciting years of their lives. Teen
age youngsters cannot be expected to take blackouts, 
gas rationin
of war in their stride without plenty of readjust
ments. They have looked forward to going out of 
town to dances, to getting their drivers’ licenses, 
to experiencing all of the wonderful, adult events that 
young people have done before them. Then suddenly 
their dreams are dashed. You can't hold young people 
in, and you can’t bottle ’em up. So here the rumpus 
room can come into its own. You may as well turn 
it over to them, and realize that you spent more 
wisely than you realized when you built that popu
lar room in the dim, long-ago past before the war.

Created in a luxury-conscious day, of expensive 
materials, and decorated with abandon all for just a 
few hours of pleasure weekly, most rumpus rooms 
have been luxuries. Today they can be gilt-edged in
vestments; for this room can keep the kids off the

streets, provide a place for them to congregate, t< 
dance, to talk, and to follow hobbies undisturbed

Yes, all this will prove hard on the rug and th< 
furniture, and on the larder, but what of it? Parent 
a year ago were howling because Junior alway 
wanted the car to take his girl to a dance, and Junio 
Miss took it each Saturday when dad wanted to plaj 
golf. Now dad is at an air-raid warden’s meeting 
mother is Red Crossing, and the rumpus room is ful 
of Junior and Junior Miss and their friends, but muc 
of the problem of children with props taken out Iron 
under them by a world at war is well taken care of

Boys and girls want to get together where there’ 
not too much parental supervision. They love a plac 
where they can develop their photographic negative' 
where they are free to listen to the latest jive, wher 
they can talk about LIFE. They want to relax an( 
still be kids, or to take life hard and be grown-up 
They want a chance to develop their minds, thei 
bodies, and their emotions—a place all their own.

Rumpus rooms, so-called, can answer this neec 
Parents who have given over their former playroom 
—no strings attached—to the teen-age crowd hav 
just enlarged on the “block mother” plan for smal 
children. They have found that this has reduced th 
juvenile delinquency problem—there has been les 
discontent among the young people involved.

In several large cities in the United States ther 
are high schools where it has been found a big hel]

B

and all the other inconveniences

ApfJianccs. l>oxes of apples, 
movie projcctors^all make 
(iaration occupants Kappici

i
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WITHOUT STRINGS!

to build clubrooms for the boys 
and girU. The character developed 
through having these clubrooms of 
their own has been gratifying— 
far more than for any other extra
curricular activity. Here the shy 
ones have been unobtrusively 
aided so they fairly blossom; many 
have developed latent talents; all 
have found relaxation. The impor
tunate egoist has learned, by the 
sly guidance of his own cohorts, to 
tone down, to become a real human 
being. Boys and girls have learned 
to accept responsibility in these 
rehabilitated playrooms and to 
ad^ themselves to the wishes of 
others and leam to be good sports.

Milk bars have been installed 
in almost every youth-center club- 
room, and equipment in the form 
of utensils, electric plates, and 
toasters has been added. The 
youngsters beg, borrow, or lift the 
necessary equipment from their 
homes, just as they have been 
doing from time immemorial. Cof
fee pots, paper napkins, boxes of 
apples, and huge cheeses all make

their way to the erstwhfle rumpus 
room, seemingly without human 
help! Movie projectors, screens, 
pillows, extra chairs, any amount 
of equipment not provided by the 
homeowner, coming from heaven- 
knows-where, appear in rumpus 
room clubrooms, and every one of 
these additions helps to make the 
occupants—there for the duration 
■ happier. They have become far 
less of a family problem.

These additions help to create 
an independent feeling for the 
teen-age boys and girls in this 
place where they can “be them
selves” with no fear of repression 
on the part of grown-ups. There 
they develop individual or group 
hobbies, and leam a tolerance that 
will serve them well in the years 
to come. The youth clubroom 
saves wear and tear on parents’ 
nerves and relieves worry about 
having their boys and girls out 
during blackouts. Rumpus rooms, 
those luxuries of another era, have 
certainly begun to pay their way 
with coupons of enjoyment for all!

■ HU 9 C^oliin6

j m.t?

When the gang’s all there, why not try your skill at making these 
simple snacks? Twelve swell recipes—perfect for the teen-age 
groups to whip up quickly in their rumpus or club rooms. 

Send stamps, 6^, and order by number

DANCE FLOOR FUN FOR THE SERVICE BOYS
Ice-breakers, cut-ins, elimination dances, games, and whatnot. 
Over a dozen different ways to promote fun and conversation— 

by one of our favorite contributors, Clifford Parcher.

Send stamps, 6i, and order by number (#747)
Or get a bargain—^146 and #747 for 10f

251 Fourth Ave., New YorkThe American Home
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Molt Sludiol by Merg
Afffcliecl, JoTin Douyl4^^

except for certain special details such as another 
Boston rocker and a hanging shelf—when the 
budget allowed. Barbara has them both now, and 
of course Steven has heard about them, but when 
he sees their house in print (and Barbara hopes 
he will), he is going to see the new possessions 
for the first time on these pages!

Mrs. Jeffries was the typical inexperienced 
bride. Housework was totally new to her. Making 
curtains and upholstering furniture were unheard 
of—but here again, she is t}Tjical of the younger 
generation. Once they are “on their own” they

T PROBABLY took the same brand of courage 
for Steven Jeffries to sail out of a United States 

harbor to do his part in the war as for Barbara, 
his young wife, awaiting word of his safe arrival 
on land again, to finish furnishing the new little 
house in which they’d lived but six months.

However, those six months they had together 
in their own home were a thrilling experience. 
Barbara made the curtains and bedspreads, uphol
stered old furniture, refinished antiques, and still 
found time to help her young husband garden. 
Long before Steven left, the house was furnished

ITo the quaslion, how did yon know 

how to upholster a sofa, plan a color 

scheme, or refinish fnrnilure, Mrs. 

Jeffries' answer was direct. *T didn’t. 

You can’t do it unless you try, but 
you can't fail if vou try hard enouqh.”

M,\RTH.\ B. O.KRBYSHIRE



meet the situation. The Jeffries’ new house would not have had much 
appeal with ordinary skimpy curtains nor would the old mohair furni
ture retrieved from their mothers’ attics have counted for much without

brown; three tiered curtains trimmed with yellow, turquoise, and brown 
narrow rickrack! A spoon rack filled with old silver and windows that 
open onto the veranda make an extremely simple but very gay room of it. 

For the rest of the accessories and for the simple pine furniture, whichgay new covers, chosen to match the many colorful antiques.
However, even Mrs. Jeffries’ achievement with slip covers and in is so right for the house, Mrs. Jeffries went to Grace Elliott, a shop

making curtains would not have given the house its present charm with- known to every budgeting bride near Los Angeles. She and Mrs. Jeffries
out the accessories she has chosen. She likes old things, but rare antiques selected old soap and fish dishes for ashtrays and cigarette boxes, a brass
are expensive. Her house is simple. It did not call for Royal Crown milk jug and a churn for the hearth, red and white Staffordshire platters
Derby saucers or silver tea caddies. What she needed was American for the mantel shelf—everything perfect for her decorating scheme,
things of the vintage of her
grandparents or maybe great-
krandparents. A raid on her
mother’s top pantry shelves
brought to light a lovely old
tureen and such bits of bibelot
las choice teacups and an old
Bohemian glass liqueur bottle.
Mr. Jeffries’ grandmother’s tur-

Iquoise fish set, consisting of
[platter and plates, was another
[treasure find. It settled the color
[scheme for the dining room.
iPine-paneled walls are used
[with a ceiling papered in old
jmu-stard yellow, blue, and brown
[wallpaper; old walnut fumi-
Iture; a rug, hand-loomed, in
bustard yellow, turquoise, and

irI»Hra used teapots, chocolate
pis, old Bennington fugs. even

e water pitcher that was on
andmother’s hedroom wash-

d for lamps. W'atcr jar of samein
k makes a waste l>asket, leather

lliox which grandfather carried
his wedding trip to Niagara

Ills holds magazines. Pine spoon
Ity for cigarettes; pewter jug
k matches; tea caddy for letters



A Kroken-Jown TDckcr need not be 
discarded. Cot down tbe back and 
nail on a splint o( tbin plywood. 
Tliis will make tbe chair strontjcr 
and be a support for tlie paddin{^. 
Scrape the old wood finish clean

A RE you one who thought there would never be a smart, round 
aX dining-room table? You’re right and you’re wrong! Cut the top 

JL X. of one in half and tbe other half again divided and nailed on top 
of one side of the 6xst half and you have a double shelf. PainL Attadi a 
low back to the remainder of the same. Pad and cover it with velour. 
Long /tinge hides short legs, and there you have it—a swank combina
tion telephone stand unit.—undsay field. ... 2. Toy worries? 
MABiAN DooLAN answcrs with a discarded dining-room server. Saw off ^ 
the legs, glue the doors shut. Take off tbe top, and put back on with 
hinges. Add two stop.s and a chain to hold it when open. Sand and apply ] 
three coats of hot boiled
linseed oil, each a week
apart, and rub thorough
ly. Result is a mellow piece
of nursery furniture, ideal
for storing toys. Later,

. enameled, it can gradua

Sandpaper well with tbe {*rain of 
tbe wood and mb in one coat of
beavy paste wax. Tlien, usinj* old 
quilts, blankets, or cotton paddini* 
build up tbe back and seat in suc
cessive layers. Tack on a coverin^j 
of anblcacbcd muslin burlapor

V

/TIlamor for pennies—no old bureau too hopeless to be turned 
into something pretty special! Amputate the casters and re

place drawer pulls. Make s new top drawer of ^-inch plywood. 
Hinge front of drawer to the bottom and hold shut with a catch 
on each side. Scrub with ammonia and hot water. When dry, 
sandpaper and enamel. Ours is three coats of slate gray, rubbed 
down with pumis, and 
two coats of wax. In
side painted scarlet, 
tbe carving in light 
gray, yellow, white.

—WILL HOLMES

Two yards of material will make 
slip covers (or tbe back, scat, and 
arm-rests. Tack 
place; sew arm-rests by band. Fin
ish ed(^s wdtb fringe, and apply 
two more coats of wax to tbe w'o od 

WILL HOLMES

tightly incovers
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pn piffce tables gel on yonr nerves because you must move 
I everytbiag on Ibem every time the coffee tray comes in?

to the bedroom as a hope chest 3. II. COBBETT WILLIAMS haS
the answer right here! Bring that ‘ sofa ublc ’ down from the attic. Cut
down to the height you want Dowel together and replace top. Lacquer 
some mteresting color *mi have youiaeJf a cofiee-labte big esough for 
Sowers, magazines, dgwettes, a tray... 4. A battered end table
will make a dressing table for the twins. Cut it down to a convenient

height for them. Make a full and gathered skirt with deep hem of pink 
sprigged calico, pink and while dotted swiss—or rather the cotton now
available! A nail keg cut in half provides two pouf stools. Tops up
holstered in pink felt over thick cotton padding, with skirts of matching
calico. A few powder blue silk or rayon bows will add dash. Another
II. COBBETT WILLIAMS bram-chUd which needs little cash outlay.

■^o\ted by the purest palri- 
otism, you give the ja

lopy for scrap. But Unde Sam
doesn’t really need those two
worn seats decorated with
cigarette bums, sagging springs,
and with the stuffing coming 
out. Salvage those for your
self. Rip off old covers, tie up
springs and give seats new
webbing. Use as much of the
old stuffing as possible, add
enough new to make them CHRISTINE RICE
resilient, not too hard. Re
upholster and edge with fringe.
Attractive, comfortable and
guaranteed for added mileage.
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It’s one thing if he’s away all of every day; that gives each of yoi

yDu’ll find it’s the planned little thing;
Sfce(cr.ei hy C AND D. PORTER

fa
You've all read about 
how wives should look 
glamorous, fresh and 
neat. But suppose your 
husband's always home?

4
But thank God for 
a household sched
ule 1 once found 
in a broom closet I

r..j

I

1312but when he*s home 
the whine of the 
vacuum at 11 A. M. 
can ruin the Muse 
for the whole day!

giving Him fair 
warning to keep 
out-~and locking 
the door besides.

Speaking of glam
or, I shampoo 
and defusz in the 
bathroom after

Me, I like the 
newspapers and 
magazines to be 
as neat as a den
tist's reception

21especially if both 
of you have dressed 
like kitchen mechan
ics during the morn
ing while you worked.

A flower and a necktie 
make dinner taste much 
better and boost your 
morale, so to speak.

^1
/

n
29
and I don't disturb 
my Home-worker when 
he's busy. But I 
do get away from 
him sometimes, and

he ducks out with the 
boys now and then. A 
little separation is 
a godsend, I'll say I
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a healthy dose of “ahsent treatmeDt." But when he works at home

that make the family ship sail smoothly 5fory hy CARROLL BOLTiNE BORIvVND

That thing taught 
me hov to make the 
vhole house chore 
tick like a clock.

Ct stays locked, 
koo, regardless 
bf phone and bell.

room, and I used 
to shy like a horse 
when I found them 
scattered all over 
the floor. But it*s

Once upon a time I had 
only two meals a day 
to fuss about—now I 
have 365 more a year 
to cope with. A salad

the soap dish, and 
he quit swashing 
his cornflakes in 
the saucer before 
starting to eat 'em.

We trade reforms, 
too—I gave up my 
trick of dropping 
tooth powder in
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HOPE NEWELL Maternity Consultant

EXCELLENTT BOOKS ON CHILD GUIDANCBbaby was good for all of them. The result was 
that taking care of a baby meant little more 
than planning a schedule of what was to be 
done and sticking to it rigidly.

Another of the high spots in the old regime 
was the notion that by firm determination and 
constant effort, we could hasten the baby’s 
growing-up process. So, without even waiting 
until he arrived, we would decide just when 
he was to relinquish certain prerogatives of 
babyhood. Making him give up his two A. M. 
feeding and p>ermit his parents to sleep through 
the night undisturbed was one of the first of 
his baby habits which we undertook to change. 
The time we usually chose for this innovation 
was at the end of his second week. All too 
often, it coincided with the date of mother 
and baby's return from the hospital and added 
one more difficulty in the adjustment from 
hospital to home, ^me babies, having already 
accustomed themselves to sleeping through 
the night, offered no resistance and their par
ents could pride themselves on their efficiency 
as baby trainers. Many babies, however, were 
not yet ready to take this step and their strug
gles to resist it will always remain a night
mare in the memories of their parents.

Just how the parents were supposed to get 
their night’s rest with a lusty and outraged 
baby shrieking his right to have his hunger 
pangs assuaged was never made clear. I am 
afraid that most of us, either from lack of 
Spartan endurance or out of consideration for 
our neighbors surrendered to the baby's su
perior force, and, as we know now, his superior 
wisdom. Today, we also know that by trying 
to force him into a pattern for which he was 
not ready, his orderly growth process was so 
hampered that this and other baby habits were

R
ecently i was with a group of

mothers of grown children who were 
- discussing the changes that have taken 

place in child care and guidance since we were 
raising our families. One of these mothers said: 

“How I wish that when my two youngsters 
were little, I’d known as much about caring for 
them as I do today.”

This woman is a physician and a psychiatrist 
and was a leader in the field of child welfare 
even before her own babies were bom. She was 
far better prepared to deal with the problems 
of parenthood than were we run-of-the-mill 
mothers. And, as a matter of fact, her son and 
daughter have turned out very well indeed.

We told her that in spite of her professed 
inadequacy, she hadn't done too badly.

“That is true,” replied the physician 
mother. “I did the best I could according to 
my lights, and goodness knows, Nancy and 
Bob could have been a lot worse than they 
are. But,” she went on, “if I'd known then all 
I know today about bringing up children, I 
would have had a lot more fun doing it.” 

And in this we agreed with her heartily. 
Any older parents who have kept in touch 
with the newer methods in caring for children 
must envy the young men and women who 
are looking forward to parenthood today. 
Twenty-five or even twenty years ago, raising 
children was a serious but rather dull under
taking. At that time, we knew quite a bit 
about the small child’s physical needs and how 
to provide for them. Unfortunately, we knew 
very little about his mental and emotional 
needs and how to meet them.

Since we were not aware that babies had 
well-defined and individual personalities, we 
generally assumed that what was good for one

Babies Are Human Beings, I
Charles A. and Mary Aldrich, Macmillail 

The Nursery Years. I
Susan Isaacs, Vanguard Pres
Years of Tjfe,

Dr. Arnold Gessel, Harper
The First Fire

Babies Are Fun,
Jean L. Aaberg, Wm. Penn Pub. Col

probably prolonged far beyond the usual age 
Then, too, we had the ever-present bugbea 
of spoiling the baby to worry about. This, w 
believed, was the certain result of giving hin 
too much attention, p>etting, cuddling and talk 
ing sweet nonsense to him because he seemec 
to like it and we enjoyed doing it. In order t 
reduce such questionable practices to a mini 
mum, it was thought best to work them in a 
part of the daily schedule.

Fortunately, today, we do know a grea 
deal about babies. We know in what way 
they are alike and in what ways they ar 
different. W’e know how they develop mental 
ly and emotionally as well as physically. W 
have learned to study each baby as an indi 
vidual and to guide and foster his normal de 
velopment rather than to try to force hin 
into a rigid mold.

All mothers and fathers hope and pray tha 
their offspring will grow up to be happy, well 
adjusted individuals, sound in mind and bod}

Thanks to the fascinating studies of baby 
hood which have been done and particular! 
to those of Dr. Arnold Gessel and his asso 
dates, knowledge of these newer trends i 
child care and guidance are available to ever\ 
one. There are scores of excellent books on th 
subject and mothers’ dubs and child stud 
groups all over the country are teaching ther 
to interested parents. Because the baby he 
been revealed to us as the intelligent bit c 
humanity that he really is, caring for him hz 
become a most satisfying and fascinating tas 
and modern parents are lucky indeed. B< 
cause their chances of security and happine: 
from birth to maturity are increased a thot 
sandfold, modern babies are lucky, tool

Mrs. Hope Newell, our ifnest editor. Is Maternity Consultant 

of Henry Street Visiting Nurse Serrice and for tlte past 

twelve Las specialized in infant welfare nursing.

Februarv issue wilb Ler
years

Her biograpiiy was 

‘'Message to Wartime Motkeis. Next In our family bealtb series 

ill be "Keeping the Family Well," by Miss Elisabeth Phillips

published In our

w
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K)u need them more than ever now:
Protect your hard-to-rcpiace household things 
with safe, quick Bon Ami Powder and Cake

It's important—and patriotic—to take good care of the things you 
have. You can’t get new sinks, bathtub.'?, stoves, refrigerators and 
many other household Uiings.

BLT you can protect what you have with Bon Ami Powder and 
Cake. They help keep things smooth, bright, new-looking. They 
clean quickly, easily ... and mftdy. Both the Powder and the Ccdee 
are made from the same fine ingredients. Are free from scratchy 
grit and harsh alkalis. That's why Bon Ami cleans without scratch
ing ... is safe and pleasant to use . .. and easy on the hands. Make 
it your only household cleanser.

Bon Ami comes 2 ways

BON AMI POTDER is a quick, 
easy tu-usecleaaser for bathtubs 
sinks, enamel stoves, refrigera
tors, etc. Use it for your every
day cleaning jobs.

BON AMI CAKE is a favorite for 
cleaning windows, mirrors, metal 
fixtures and painted woodwork. 
It is roonomicoi and especially 
long lasting.Bon Ami

"hasn't scratched^etf
Oopr. 1B4E, Th> Boa Aial Co



Harry Conovtf Covtr Girl 

Pbotograpbs, F. M. Demarest
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VET US introduce you to the Riordans. The beautiful young 
mother on our cover, Francine, will be seen soon in “The 
Cover Girl,” a Columbia Production. With her are her 

two children, Lynn, two, and Bobby, six. She is, we think, every 
woman’s dream come true because she is the mother of two 
charming children, runs a home, yet finds time to keep herself 
lovely enough to model Sally Victor’s smart hats and now—to 
cap it all—she has received a Hollywood movie contract!

Not content with an exciting story of this American family, 
the Decorating Department squirmed itself right into the scene, 
because Mrs. Riordan needed redecorating help and it is this 
story we tell here—knowing full well you’ll hie yourself off to 
see “Cover Girl” the day it comes to your movie house.

Adhering strictly to our belief that a room should be deco
rated as its occupant wants it, and merely standing by to super
vise and thus prevent costly mistakes, we launched the Riordans 
on their redecorating spree. First we had interviews with all of 
them. Bobby firmly insisted upon red, white, and blu 
what little boy doesn’t? Lynn, not to be outdone, wanted that, 
too. W’e’d asked for it, yes—but we really did have a problem 
there. To use the same color scheme in two rooms and not have 
them too similar required careful conniving. Also, one had to be 
boyish, the other, for a little girl just-out-of-the-nursery stage. 
It was definitely to be a budget job and we do mean limited 
budget. However, the major obstacle was that the Riordans live 
in a rented house, and the landlady’s “must-nots” were pretty 
discouraging. “Must not remove the little side-lights” . . . the 
usual landlady’s reverence for ivory paint ... ad infinitum.

BEFOEtE and AFTER

and
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We will have to admit that Bobby was pretty disgusted with 
us when he saw his white wails. He was sure we had let him 
down. But his spirits revived considerably when he viewed the 
bright new paint job on his furniture, and he grinned his 
derful one-tooth-missing grin when he saw it completed. In 
confidence, he told us he was going to let all his friends 
to see it, but after that, “no soap.” They might spofl it, and that 
he wasn’t going to permit. It was just what we had tried to 

to give him a room he wanted and would enjoy, yet, at 
the same time, it was completely acceptable as a decorating job.

When little Lynn was shown a sample of the fabric for her 
room, she positively hugged it to her heart. We wanted to create 
for her a gay room rather than just a pretty room. When last 
seen, she had only eyes—and such big ones—for the big bed 
that was “all for me,” and her adorable little pinafore dress that 
matched her room. Nothing else mattered much!

Mrs. Riordan wanted roses. Yes, she knew they had been 
done before but she didn't care. She wasn’t striving for a 
fashion-plate room, merely one that was charming and gracious. 
Being a model, her number one desire was for a big, workman
like dressing table. New furniture was financially impossible 
but couldn't we please do something with it? Bon’t make 
brag too much—^just look at the pictures)

Now there is the background story of this whole thing. Our 
“why” method, demonstrated in the November issue with the 
Mayers’ house in Forest Hills was so popular that we want to 
do the same thing with this. And so instead of flowing descrip
tions, we shall take each room, point by point, and tell why 
recommended and how we accomplished just what we did.

BOBBY'S ROOM:
There was nothing bad in here; it was merely dull and 

needed some professional touches. Painting the furniture 
blue with red trimmin’s did wonders. New short curtains 

hung that they concealed the ugly pointed effect of the win
dow trim. The original yellow bedspreads were pretty enough 
but Bobby loves to play on his bed and they weren’t very sensi
ble. The blue denim he now has can take any kind of beating, 

out of the washtub—“all demonstrating the little things 
that can be done to take ^ room right out of the humdrum class. 
The spreads are a soft blue denim, a lighter blue than the bed

won-

come m

achiev

us

we

a gay 
were

so

m or

cd before dullness into fllamorl

BEFORE and AFTER: Bobby wanted red, white, and bluc-^and got it! 41



the walls with a sparkling whit 
satin-striped paper to offset th 
lack of light and brightness. A 
woodwork and ceiling were painte 
in white. We replaced the “dated 
metal drawpulls on the furnitm 
with simple wooden ones, and whe 
the dark shiny “varnish finish 
was exchanged for the green paii 
job you see in the picture, wel 
you just wouldn’t believe it w; 
the same furniture. Two l»ar< 
joined at the comer make tl 
dressing table unit—^planned th 
way so the skirt would cover tl 
dominating and ever-present radi 
lor which defied us at every tur 
The top of the dressing table 
painted to match the rtd chin 
valances and ruffles on the curtai 
The top of the stool is of this n 
chintz, too. The “before” dressii 
table was “parted” and the tv 
sections, placed one on top of t 
other, make a useful, smart lingei 
chest. Plain green glazed chin 
makes the top of the bedspre; 
and the gathered ruffle is of t 
rose-patterned chintz. A boudi 
chair was slipcovered to match t 
bedspread. The one new additii 
to the room is the lovely Edw; 
Hunt water color in the same coh 
as the chintz pattern. This 
framed in white and hangs aln» 
the chest of drawers. Shades 
white clopay were installed at t 
windows and French door.

It is a practical, livable kind 
room and yet we believe it make.' 
glamorous and colorful backgrou 
for Mrs. Ricrdan’s brunette ty 
of beauty. We were doubly si 
when her first remark on seeing t 
completed room was, “I just lo 
it.” What fresh fabrics and wa 
paper and good clean paint can 
to rejuvenate tired rooms!

All the patterned fabrics 
used in redecorating these thi 
rooms are Ameritex Fabrics. 1 
wallpapers are Imperial’s a 
“Unitized” patterns.

So ends ^e saga of the Ri< 
dan's homi 
Decorating Staff went to work I 
it. It is, we think, an inspiri 
story and a practical story. Th 
is nothing “extreme” about it, 
the decorating is not “high sty 
and un.suited to the way of life 
this tvpical American family, i 
was the cost of changing dulln 
into gaiety prohibitive. Like m 
budget jobs, it does involve a 
siderable “elbow grease,” but ti 
and ideas in lieu of money are ’ 
usual things these days. At 
time of going to press, Mrs. Ri 
dan is planning on going out 
Hollywood and we are planning 
a story of that, too. It’s her fi 
trip to the Coast and shell 
bound to come back with ide;

with wide box-pleated skirt and 
cordings of red, Nofice, too, that 
we painted the dreary dark radi
ator white like the walls. Above 
each bed we hung two of his fa
vorite pictures, low enough for 
Bobby and his friends to l>e able 
to enjoy them. A new lampshade 
carries out the military idea—sol
diers and drums in red and blue 
on white. In case your eyebrows 
are raised about that white on the 
walls, it is a plain wallpaper, wash
able and completely practical! The 
Curtains are a washable print—a 
patriotic design of flags, eagles, 
drums, trumpets and stars in red 
and white on a bright blue ground. 
TTie room, as we've said, is a com
plete success, apparently the an-, 
swer to this little boy’s dream!

3 bright ideas for dark rooms

I.YNN'S ROOMi

Lynn’s interest was primarily in 
the red and blue of her chosen 
scheme so she readily forgave the 
liberty we took in changing white 
to yummy soft yellow walls. It was 
a tiny room and undistinguished. 
The great possibilities of the four 
windows together were instantly 
.seized upon. The use of a scalloped 
valance on three sides with a ruffle 
underneath made a focal point. 
That fabric, by the way, is very 
interesting. In a 36" width there is 
about 2' of “unbleached-muslin” 
color with the gay rickrack design. 
The remaining portion is repeat- 
bands of calico print. As you can 
see, we’ve u.sed it in any number of 
ways, and it has proved interesting 
as well as economical. And, as 
every child loves a window seat, 
we made a nice, thick, comfy pad 
for this one, for rainy-day comfort.

The woodwork was painted to 
match the yellow walls, but the 
edge of the window seat went red 
to match the rickrack. The collec
tion of drawings thumbtacked to 
the w’all are from the dime store, 
colored with ordinary crayons. The 
artistic (or less artistic!) accom- 
pli.shments of any child could be 
flatteringly displayed in this same 
way. The bedspread is of a wash
able cotton with a crepe-like tex
ture in the natural color of the 
curtains and finished with a deep, 
gathered ruffle and a band of the 
calico print. Definitely a little girl’s 
room—but it’s a usable room, loo.

Any living room vill wajee up and glow when you treat il like this. Three simple, 
frBmed plate glass mirrors over the mantel brighten up the room tremen

dously, make it seem bigger and smarter. You can hang mirrors like this as 
easily as pictures, preferably on gay walls done in Pitcsbui^ Live Paints.
un

Here’s a ''double-barreled” idea . . . Nothing is more light-hearted than a 
decorative and practical. A plate glass plateglass or mirror top, cut to filyour 
door mirror reflects light and color, vanity. Spilled cosmetics can’t hurt 
cheering up a dark bedroom or hall... it. A smart mirror on the wall above 
tells you how you look... head to toe. adds another bright spot to the room.

•before and after c|

A majority of mirror manufacturers use clear, brilliant Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass to_ make their mirrors. So the Pittsburgh Label on a mirror or plate 
glass article is your assurance of good glass, no matter who makes the prod
uct. And remember, for true reflections, a mirror must he made of plate glass.

MRS. RIORIMN'S R(X)M.

Since Mrs. Riordan likes rose 
and roses, this cue, of course, 
guided us in decorating the master 
bedroom. We first selected a lovely 
rose chintz pattern that was most 
agreeable with the good plain green 
broadloom rug that was already on 
the floor. The first g^eat change in 
the room was made by covering

I PiiabuTfrii PUt«Cl«wCom|>anf 
I 2010-3 Graot Bid;., PilUbargb, P«.

I Pleaae wnd mn. withuut oUiKatian, ynur frre bo'>k*

Tells ways to brighten your I ‘
home with mirrors and plate | 
glass... illustrates them in J 
color. Full of easy-to-carry- 
out, inexpensive ideas. Send 
coupon today for free copy.

ki>ur

Name.

I AdJeeu.

car- ^ate.
I
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Arrhitm:
G*9Tgt Prtd tCtck

Mr. Average American can own this "Miracle Home 
Tomorrow... With War Bonds Bought Today!

nBut Victory must be won 
with TODAY’S homes. Insulate ond 

protect yours without delay

Uncle Sam wants you to keep your home in good 
repair and to insulate it for fuel-saving. To tcU you 
exactly what you can and should do, The Celotex 
Corporation has prepared ”A Wartime Guide to 
Better Homes.” Get it FREE at your Celotex Dealer’s 
—or mail the coupon below.

T
he great new developments of Amer
ican industry for war will result in great

advances in design, materials and construe^ 
tion bom of the building industry’s vast 
war experience.

What’s more, ownership of this home 
will be remarkably easy. For you will enjoy 
the fruits of hnancing plans that will make 
your home as easy to buy aS an automobile. 
Far in the future? Not at all! It’s so dose 
that you can earmark your War Bonds to 
use as a down payment. And the more 
bonds you buy, the sooner this "miracle 
home” will be yours. It is part of the blue 
prints of the new and better America.

new benefits when viaory is won. And one 
of these will be a "miracle home" with 
undreamed-of comforts and conveniences 
for the Average American.

In it, you will enjoy livability on a scale 
unknown even to the wealthiest family to
day! Ingenious new electrical servants ... 
Manufactured weather.. ."Qimate-proof” 
engineering to safeguard comfort and 
health. Yet your "miracle home” will be 
very low in cost, thanks to revolutionary

Roof Ropoir or RaplocomMir—15
a part of necessary maintenaitce, ^H| 

your Ceiotex Dealer about 
doing the job with Ceiotex 
Ttiple-Scaled Shingles or iLoof- W '»' 
ing. This means extra protectioo 
and bcaury without extra con.
Choose from a wide range of 
colors and styles.

✓

tnsukitSon Sevas Fuel—and fuel
saving is vitally impoitsot today! 
Ceiotex Cane Fibre Insulation 
Products or Rock Wool Products 
can save up to 40% on fuel bills, 
keep your home warmer in win
ter and oxiler in summer. Get 
all the £ias firom your Ceiotex 
Dealer.

CJEtOTEX
ROOFING • INSULATING BOARD 

ROCK WOOL • GYPSUM WALLBOARD • LATH 
PLASTER • ACOUSTICAL PRODUCTS

New Rooms Con Ra Craotad—
easily and quickly, from waste 
attic space, with the help of 
Ceiotex Insulating Interior Fin- 
ishes. Also with White Rock 
Gypsum Wallboard—a good- 
looking, fireproof material 
which can be painted or papered 
as soon as the walls are in place. 
Ask your Ceiotex dealer.

r AKR3-4SThe Celotex Corporation, Chicago, Illinois 
n Please send my Free War Bond Container. 
P “A Wartime Guide to Better Homes” 

(Repair and Remodel Booklet)

FREE!
Beautiful, durable War Bond Con
tainer, specially designed to bold 
all your War Bonds securely, with 
space for iisdag dates and num- 
t^rs. Ask your Celotex Dealer, or 
mail the coupon.

Name.

Address

CUy. State.
L. J
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Make a feature of
dcsciipt liftnoil

■InJowkitchen
covering valance ad
inJoor window I>|
with Triniz Iwm!
paper in lively frJ
pattern of cliceryco

So you’re Having half
pint window 
Take

loth: ‘*hiinch 
out top and hottoni with 
white pi([ue how

tronhic?
of chccse-j mui^scs

I* way, waycWe decorated our bedroom with just one gallon of

or
shutters inside]Hit your

those half-pint windows. 
Add plants or p<»tted.Off-

Tu-s-Re9 herhs: paint a few col
ored stripes around the

THAOS
MIRAClEWAlLnNISH

indow fraine, and luiw

... and look how easily

Kem-Tone Dries in One Hour 
... lets you occupy roonin immedi' 
slely. No ofTcnftive o«ior, eiiltcr!

Kem-Tone Covers Most Mt'all- 
papere, painted H alls, waliboard, 
baBement walls iritir one coat!

....

iiaUiitu a definite0
f

*098 p.e

Xi GALLON
flMI PASTE FORM

You add H gal
lon water, bring
ing vnur actual 
cost lo !*1.98.

modw”
Jiiadf wall

I i
MlOLSN*Kem-Tone \l'awhe» Easily. 

Juat use ordinary wall cleaners!

-o>' ^
*W’- r \.'S Ideas ^om I

MARGARET WOElJ
L.. ati

i»0’' -..V\a

/

■Wft
Sew together I>andan^ 
hig (and we 

Mm W colossal) squares of J 
! J ham. Tie hack with l|
wjy M luscious apple pin d 

ions and try to stay J

do I

\
Always Ask for Genuine Accept No Substitutesf

Km-TDNE It DtSTMUTID IT THESE LEAMM PAMT COMPAWCS:
LtHCOLN MNfra COLOM eOMMMIY LMwttln, HebrMka

THC kOWC asOTHtM COWSaMV Payton. Ohto
JOHN LUCAS a COMSANV. IMC. esw—iwif. eowyS’otito

ST YOUR NEAREST HARDWARE, PAINT. LUMBER OR DEPARTMENT e-

TM MAWTW-SCNOUa COMPAMT 
estcoao. itHnoh

eCMiMSuUks SAiWT a vasn»sh CO, 
PolroH. Mtentcon

rttt SHtVWIW.MiaLIAWS CO.
CtovoMM. OHM

ACMf WMITC LIAB A COLOH WOmS Potrott, MMtNCOO
PCTKPrr HVHITt LEAP WORKS OotrOM. Mtehtsan

W. W. LAtVMHCC S CPMeAHVMltMursS. FonnoyhOfiM 
AST NrU.TONF

'e“
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? ,**]»»* n>Mere i YHHER KITCHEN NEAT AS A PIN -

SEWER 6ERMS
'i' »I

li \

rHlS IS NO■ZJL
r/M£ TO TAKe
CHANCSS OM

SBWeR.

&5RMS
^uAfW>

l^arents ’ ni^Lt
SARAH SHIELDS PFEIFFER

rHURSDAY! The hardest 
day in the week! With a 
crusading spirit I decided to 

something about the blight on 
at day’s good name—with the 
;uU that for us, that particular 
y has become a time to be en- 
f-ed, eagerly anticipated by my 
sband and me. On Thursday 
;ht we have our weekly dinner 
rty for just us two. We call it 
rents-night-off.
We have observed it so long 
w that it has become a tradition 
long our friends, who say, “No 
? asking the Pfeiffers for 
lursdays—that’s their night off. 
you want them, better make it 
iday.” No theatre, no concert, 
lecture, and no dinner party, no 
tter how famous the guest list,
•r tempts us. Thursday night is 
us alone—at home.

I began way back when Jack 
s five and Peggy one. With two 
ive youngsters, it had been so 
liciilt to accomplish any work on 
ursday afternoon that I im- 
diately felt a lightness of spirit 
>n abandoning the idea of work, 
was like a game of arithmetic— 
>lract work and add pleasure. 
l\’hen the maid left after lunch- 
1, I would put the children to 
1 for their naps. Then I curled 
on the sofa with books and 

gazine.s long unread. If there

E Ameiucan Home, March, 1943

were socks to be darned or silver 
be polished, I closed my mind to 
them. When the children woke up, 
I dressed them without hurry and 
planned what they would like to 
do. We built houses with blocks, 
took short walks, played many 
games. Leisurely. And when the 
time came for their supper, I still 
wouldn't rush. Usually by six 
o’clock they would be bathed, fed 
and tucked into bed, ready for 
their daddy’s goodnight kiss; but 
if they weren’t exactly on sched
ule, I refused to worry.

The infants once out of the way, 
I change my make-up, re-do my 
hair, put on a simple, partyish 
frock, tie on my gayest apron, and 
am ready to go. John in the mean
time has been watering the garden 
if it is summer, or making a fire 
in the fireplace if cold winds are 
whistling around the windows.

You are probably wondering 
abf)Ut this time just when John 
and I are going to eat. Or why I 
had not begun our dinner, l^’ell— 
the best is yet to come. Our dinner 
is the high point of Thursdays. 
It’s a gourmet’s meal that would 
dent our pocketbook at a restau
rant. There is no maid waiting to 
wash the dishes so we don’t rush 
through the meal. The kitchen is 
ours. And we don’t begin cooking 
until the children are quiet in bed.

SArj/SH sefveA
sweerEN kitchen dra/ns

WITH THE eOlUNG, CHURN/NG
ACTfON OFPRANO,

(l

P^A/C.,,VS£D R6GOLAALY /N PRNNS ONCS 

-N A WEEK CR OFTENER... O0£$ JOBS :
I CLEARS OCTO/RT /A/ WHICH S&VER 
\ THRIVE ANO KEEPS DRAINS OPEN,

FR£E~RUNNING. neven. ove^ 2S*at
ANY 6AOeeNY, CA NAAPWAAg S7PAS

I
I

I

SAVE YOUR WASH KITCHBI GREASE
lt*s n—dtd ta make wpkwivesi

DranoI
I

OPENS CLOOOEO PRAINS-KEEPS DRAINS CLEAN
ew>.iM9.Tli>^l>nre»

I4S



PLEASE VON'T 
FORGET MY DAUy 

M HR‘GONE I

First, I set the table, taking par
ticular pains to have an amusing 
centerpiece, sometimes made from 
flowers from the florist, sometimes 
gay trivialities from the five and 
dime. It depends on the theme of 
the dinner and what the budget 
will stand. I frequently use spe
cial china and glass, varied accord
ing to the season and the menu. 
That sounds extravagant but it is 
amazing what a few odd cents 
can do when you are buying only 
for two. For years I have haunted 
the sales-tables in the china de
partments and have some real 
treasures for my efforts.

For example, if we are having 
Chicken Mexican, I use two 
crudely woven native place mats, 
picked up for a song because they 
were soiled; sturdy brown Me.x- 
ican pottery adorned with solemn 
cream colored cat 
nick but John’s, of course, is per
fect; lovely sea-green hand-blown 
glasses with handles (bought for 
ten cents because they were the 
last two the shop had); brilliant 
flowers of red, orange, and yellow 
in a low Mexican tin bowl, and 
candles of strong blue. For added 
diversion there are two amusing 
straw cowboys on horseback.

A thick, juicy steak brings out 
the silver platter that was my 
grandmother’s, our best carving 
set (not the one we inherited from 
.\unt Amy), our finest embroid
ered linen, a few bits of Spode 1 
picked up at auction, and Iwo of

A MORALE BUILDER FOR ALL OF US

Th« amw*r to a do9'> prayer—cuid every 
owner’s, too—ia Milk-Bone, the crunchy, 
notuishing food that tastes so good. I^a 
the same dependable Milk-Bone that 
generations of dogs have thrived on. 
Contains the five vital vitamins, A, Bi, 
D, E, and G, plus ^ 
milk, high protein 
beef meat meal, fish ! 
liver oil, yeast, whole 
wheat flour and nec
essary minerals. Let 
Milk-Bone put an 
end to your feeding 
troubles. Add it to 
your dog's diet today!
Ask for Milk-Bone at 
your dealer.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY]

mine has a

MlLK-BQlJt I

rI National Biccuit Company 
I 449 W. 14th St., N. Y. C., I>ept.G-3 
I Send me FREE SAMPLE MILE-BONE 
I and BOOKLET: “How Tb Care For And 

print. Ptt»te 
if you wish.)

I Feed Your Dog.
I coupon on penny poaicard
I Nome

(Please

1 Address.............
I City and Slate
I
I

WILL BE

HOMASOTE
HOMES

isic IS a morale builder—whether it s 
the martial airs of the Parade Ground—or 
the melodies of romance and remembrance 
which bring comfort and relaxation to those 
at home. Today there are thousands of 
Winter & Company Musettes tlius serv ing on 
The Home Front, throughout the land. And 
while no pianos are being manufactured, 
today, many of America’s leading Piano 
Dealers can still supply you with one or 
more of Musette’s 16 beautiful and authentic 
Period Models.

Illustrations by Burmab Burris

the loveliest water glasses of ciys- 
tal I acquired for a quarter.

Thursday is the night when we 
have food of our (iioice, no matter 
what the cost. Our taste runs to 
broiled steak or chicken cooked to 
succulent brownness, or lobsters 
broiled to a delectable redness. 
When I buy them for onl> two 
people, instead of four or five, I 
can afford them, even or my 
budget. We like to begin ouj meal 
with onion soup or cocktails Lei
surely, I repeat. In winter, we eat 
before the living-room fire, ir sum
mer, on the terrace. While John 
makes the C(w:ktails or while the 
soup is cooking, I get the meat 
ready for the oven, cut up potatoes 
for French-frying and thill the 
salad greens. With the first course

ANY SIZE - ANY TYPE 
ANYWHERE

Tlie 34 Federal**
nnr o( Ihe mod popuLir 
of ih. 16 cbarming Period 
Model MuMttet.

iHVtW

inter ompanu
use a. »•119 9MANUfACTUSlt —ISTAtLItHfOL A R a I * T 9 I A N OAMItICA'S
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liver, we cook the meat and pota
toes and mix the salad while the 
coffee works up a fragrance. Occa- 
donally, we broil our steaks in the 
fireplace. Dessert is always fruit. 
Many a Thursday it is nine o'clock 
A'hen we progress to the coffee. Al- 
A'ays, though, we sit back in com- 
ortable chairs with small tables 
)cside us and just relax and talk.

ners? Well, yes. But sticking to our 
cherished, long-established plan 
has taught the children two things: 
first, to cook their ow’n meals and 
second, to be considerate of us.

I stay out of the kitchen on 
Thursdays until Jack and Pegg)’ 
have ffni.shed their dinner. Peggy’s 
specialty is pecan waffles. Jack is a 
whiz at barbecued pork chops. Our 
rule is that they will turn over a 
spotless kitchen to John and me at 
seven o'clock and go upstairs to 
their rooms. Hard on them? Not 
at all! Thursday is still a school 
night when they must study for 
the next day. On Friday and Sat
urday nights they can ha\'e their 
friends in while we give over the 
living room to them.

And so John and I are sitting 
duwTi to a late dinner tonight. 
Leisurely—but I said that before.

lUT TIME HAS MARCHED On 
iince Jack was five and Peggj- one. 
[ack has progressed to long trous- 
:rs and Peggy is always trying a 
lew hair-do. They have dinner 
vith us at night now. That is, 
jvery night but Thursday. At 
iresent, I have no help in the 
litchen yet Thursday is still “our 
light—best night of the week.” 

How do we manage to salvage 
hi.s night, you ask? Cook two din

...BUT
here’s a better way!
■ Curb heat losses from the attic of 
your home and you'll be taking a big 
step coward getting more winter com
fort from less fuel. One of the best 
ways to do this is to insulate your attic 
with KIMSUL* — one of the most effi
cient insulations known to science. In
stalled in either the exposed attic floor 
or roof of your home, WMSUL can scop 
up to 80^ of the heat that could 
otherwise escape there!

The moment KIMSUL is installed, 
fuel savings begin. And fuel savings 
continue long after they have written 
off the small coscof KlMSULlnsulation. 
What’s more; you get years of extra 
comfort at no extra cost.

Once properly installed, KIMSUL 
won’t sag, sift or settle. Both fire-resis
tant and moisture-resistant, KIMSUL 
gives lasting protection. Now is the 
time to KIMSUL-protect your home. 
Mail coupKin for full information !

KIMSUL lofnlation is quicklv, 
easily ioscaUed io nofiaished at
tic floor—where it stops up to 
80% of the best that could other
wise escape there! KIMSUL- 
insulate your attic now!

H. Armilrong Roberts

P/ coursej it 6
lut it 6 IVDT patriotic

[RING a machine gun for four minutes requires thirty pounds of 
H copper. There isn’t enough copper to allow Americans to talk 
- without limit and shoot without stint. Thirieen-year-old Mary 
me is just discovering the possibilities of the telephone as a social 
strument, and her calls are dri\-ing the family mad. Xine-year-old Bud 
IS reached the stage in humor appreciation when he thinks anonymous 
kfs are the funniest thing on earth. Four-year-old Peter has been 
icouraged by Grandma to talk to Aunt Minnie so that he has tried to 
ake a few calls on his own—without success. A defense worker on a 
ght shift reported that three times in one day he was awakened by his 
lephone ringing. Each time it was a very small boy trying to call 
lother tot. Disturbed rest during the day may cause a costly mistake 
vital defense w'ork at night. Do your children know that, in wartime, 

e telephone is not a plaything? If you explain that the government 
•eds clear wires in order to win the war, they'll be glad to yield the 
le to Uncle Sam without much complaining.ESTHER chapman robb

HE American Home, March, 1943

And bere'i bow aeadyKIMSUL 
is iasoJIed in sloping sttic roofs. 
Stsys put, too, once properly in- 
stalled. Rows of strong stitching 
run through KIMSUL blsnket. 
prevent sagging, aifdng, settling.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
EsUsblisbtd

Buildiog Insuladoo Divisioo. Neeosh, Wisconsin 
Without obligation send me the facta about KIMSIX 

ATTIC INSULATION and KIMSUL WINDOW 
INSULATION.

fiame.

-KIMSUL (.trade-ruark) AdJreu 
meansKmMv-Clark 

InsnlaSion City .St^u
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EXTRA SPACEWe had the"winter willies'
0 0 0

1

These New Mbllpapeis 
Brightened Our Lives

I

I

:» f

■ t(•

V
?)

yGUARANTEED 'VW

^ SUN nSTEO 
^STTU TESTED 
^WUi TESTED

Htyviood Lissitgr, dgcorat^r; Stefan Zacbar, arcbiiect; Erned Crahiim. pbntagTapl’er

. . And Selecting Them Was So 
Easy When We Discovered This for the DurationrrX'S SEAL
Jim ami I were hardly on t«{>eaking 
tcriHB. Between taxes, fuel rationing, 
tJie meat shortage and the twine’ 
chu*ken»pox, life just seemed to be 
getting us down.

Then one day it dawneil on us— 
had the dingj' "winter willies", 

needed was a new outlook 
for spring, and these perfe<‘tly lovely 
wallpapers were the gay, col<»^ 
answer.

How’ did we find them? We started 
lo«kking through sample InsAs, and 
at first it was confusing, ^ould the 
j>apprs we liked fade? Were they smart 
designs? How would they look on 
the wall? Were they washable?

Then we noticed the "Unitized" 
seal on the back of certain samples, 
and found an explanatory page that 
gave us the answers: Only "I nitized" 
wallpap»crs carry this guarantee seaL 
They’re sun-fast . . . they're created 
by the world’s leading artists ... 
they're pre-approved by style experts 
anti pre-tested on uxiUs for decorative 
effect... they're guonwiteed washable 
if marked so.

And reasonable? They look ttcice 
the price we actually paid, and if you 
c«>uld see us beam at tne compliments 
we’re getting, you'd app 
much these lovely wallf 
brightened our lives.

we
What we

Mott studio photo by Merge

OU*LL be .surprised at how easily you can find that exi 
too. No need to build on wings or ells! In this era!Y space,conservation, the space you have mu.st do double service, f 

a great many of us this means an about-face in mental poinll 
view. No longer can we dedicate one room to one single purpose. Ka 
room must serve in many ways. Those of you with a guest room miE 
start this campaign there. The Olustration at the top of the page 
good example. Before this readjustment of space, it was just a 
the Coral Gables, Florida, home of Mr. Jack Orr. Now it’s a sec# 
living room, a family overflow room. Reading, lounging, convalescB 
resting—all share alike. Still a perfectly comfortable guest room, J 

for the first time, it pays its way all the time for all the fami

Wc*re warkinc tar ITode S«n 
t<M>I For ouUtaiMlins merit la 
war produotHHi, the eraployeea 
of IJiiited WailpajMir Factorina, 

Inc., Chtnaiio. have been awuriled the Arioy* 
INavy '’F” for excellance.

TPciate how 
papers have

1F7
NEW 1943TKEYIENERE SPRING STYLE NOTE

Sne the newest 1943 ” UnitiatnT’ 
Jesiims at wailpaper dealert 
displaying ch/s banner. Gel 
bright idaaa—brighten your tijel<y^f0mtemnsai mteurmummwmxm

now,
The American Home. March, I#
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LOUELLA PARSONS* PROBLEM

was quite the reverse. She had too 
many guests! Her ranch house has 
that informal charm that attracts 
people in droves! The clever trans
formation of a long, narrow porch 
(you see it on page 48) solved 
the problem in a jiffy. Each built- 
in frame for mattress and spring is 
separated by bookcases and small 
cupboards. The fold-back parti
tions and canvas curtains make it 
possible to dose off each section 
into a private room. Linoleum 
floors and bedcovers in medium 
blue moisture-proof canvas make 
this whole thing practical as well 
as attractive. Circular braided rag 
rugs, and individual reading lamps 
add to the comfort of the unex
pected guest. No drastic additions, 
just good sensible planning, using 
what you have to best advantage.

That precious room in the Bacon 
home just missed being an open 
sun porch! A last minute decision 
turned it into an upstairs sitting 
room. The wood-paneled walls are 
painted Williamsburg blue-green. 
“Just-right” curtains are of a white 
printed chintz bordered in a multi
tude of soft colors. The maple day- 
bed has a mustard-yellow quilted 
cushion with the flounce trimmed 
with the chintz border. The daybed 
in the far end of the room was 
formerly a child's bed. The foot 
and head are used as the ends, and 
the high side rails were put to
gether in the center to form the 
back. Covered in red calico glazed 
chintz, it is just darling. An old 
painted tray and rack serve as a 
coffee table. A black Boston rocker 
w’ith gold stencil repeats the color 
of the tray, and a maple dropleaf 
table balances the spool bed.

Starting with a studio couch, a 
small chest of drawers, a long plate- 
glass mirror and a small, chintz- 
covered armchair, the Perrys put 
their heads together and went to 
town. First came the planning of 
the bed unit. The studio couch 
separated into two single beds, 
placed side by side, with a single 
headboard made of pi wood. Con
ventional bedside tables took too 
much wall space, so they designed 
a set of three-cornered shelves to 
use instead. By enameling the chest 
and the mirror frame the same 
color, these two could be used as a 
unit. The chair needed only a

The makers of
Cabot’s Gloss Collopakes

and Stains present

m

h'lf
. mTt 11:1 y Mill oSUFFIRING ALARM CLOCKSI

Caa it really be time to
get up? Ooh . . . how I 
hate to leave the <Middlv

DOUBLE-WHITE h^ust
wttb Bhtr CaUpmlu trim. Artbilett: 

Man* Crrbrtt, MmU*. CmL comfort of th<*se smooth
Linii-ised »heebi.

Cabot’s Brush Cleaner 
makes old brushes 

like NEW

I y'

Why nor do those vital small 
jobs yourself with what you 
have. First, make your old 

brushes like new. Just soak in Cabot's 
amazing new cleaner—the only cleaner 
kind to bristles and setting. Chatts fast. 
Leaves bristles soft, lustrous, 
flexible. Easy to use. Safe. Ex- 
trmtly Esonmkal. Ideal for 
home use. Try Irl Ask for 
cocUy K your nesr«st paint or hard* 
ware store or send 29c. to cover mai]- 
irtg and packinscosts, tor 4 oz. bottle.
Do it today. Samuel Cabot, Inc.,
120X Oliver Bide., Boston. Mass.

0

NO RUNSI NO RIPSI NO TIARSI A
little Liiiit Starch in the final rinse
sure helps to protect pn*cio«s hose 
. .. keej)s ’em sleek looking, too.

some

Cabot’s
BRUSH CLEANER

THIRE’S MANY A SLIP still fresh and
new-Ktoking Iroeatise it'.n iJwnyslami- 
tiereil with Linil Stan-h, which pame- 
trates an«l preserves daiiit3' fabries.

. SLEEP ALONE?

> Don't make a snap decision... you 
r might be wrong. There's a sound 
. case for the double bed, another 
. for twins of separate rooms. The 
^ whole problem is sensibly dis

cussed in the new booklet. This 
- Will Put'i’ouTo Sleep.Send for it.

o

OOPSI.. .how will that lovely blouse 
look after a busy day? Will it still l>e
fresh and cri.sp? Sure, ’cause while
y<m're on the jol), so Ls Linit Starch
...k<s*ping fabrics clean mid fresh-
lookiiig longer.

FOR VICTORV
... cells how to get to sleep... how 
CO decorate bedroom . . . how to 
make bed .. . how to make blan
kets last... 4S pages, many other 
topics. FREE! Write North Star 
"Woolen Mills, 2Jl South Second 
Street, Minneapolis. Minnesota.

■uy U. S. War
lantts t Sta«K

new
chintz covet. That brought up the 
selection of colors and material. 
The wallpaper was silver-and-white 
striped, so the choice was almost 
unlimited. A lovely washable chintz 
wa.s found with a blue-gray back
ground and a floral pattern in 
larkspur blue, dusty rose, and pale 
yellow. A tailored slip cover was 
made for the chair, and for the

jr NoxtK Star
BZ.ANKETS LINNY sayts Starch all .vour fabrics, 

3’our dainty undertliings, anytliiiig 
tuhbable with Linit. Tins modem 
starch penetrates and protects 
fabrics, makes ironing a pleasure.

Navy geH flrtt coll on North Star*. 
If your Soolor hei non*, that'* whv. ALL GROCERS 

SELL UNITI* '*• ■1'^X
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Simplicity, gracflful proportions «nd beautiful Sarpentlna fronts reflect the charm 
true 18th Century styling, yet each piece is moderately priced. (Dresser, Mirror, 

Chest and Bed $129.9S; Night Stand $9,93, f.o.b. factory.) New 64*page Booklet, 
beauSfuiiy Illustrated, showing hundreds of other superbly styled pieces In Tredi* 
iional. Early American and Modem is yours for the asking at Wards nearest Ketail 
Store or Order Office. Otherwise, send 10 cents in Coin for Booklet to DspL AH>3, 

Montgomery Ward, Chicago,

Maynard L. Parkaf pboiograpb

etc predominates in tKe Bacon liomc, above, 
in the Pennsylvania residence of tbc Perrys

Colonial atmosph 
This (fuest room 
is charmini* as well as utilitarian, and economical to copy

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY • CHICAGO, ILUNOIS

/ 0/l> /TAU

I //OlV 

i S£4C77/^l/

beds, box tops of the
chintz; and ruffled skirts
of blue-gray sateen, were/// c/asr/t
fastened to the beds be
neath the mattre.sses so
that they would remain
undisturbed when the

AAji- beds were made. They
bought white enamel and
two tubes of color in oil

withTRIMZ ready-pasted borders (one lampblack and one
O Thr Rmarlnois and Ksirtv of thc«e 
briEht, Minfast, rrady-pasted bordor» will 
brinE uadreamrd-uf ni*w beauty to your 
kitchen, bathroom, livini; room—any 
room, for that matter!

Choose your pattern from ■ liniitless 
array, ut your dime, department, hard
ware or paint store. It’s so delightfully 
easy to apply T/ttMZ yourself. Alt you 
do is dip in water—and put on the wall! 
Comes 12 feet to the roll, l^i to 4 inches 
wide , l.>c, 20c and 29c. You’ll find ivilors 
and patterns to match any scheme. 
Brighten vour home with TRIMZ today!

The Meyercord Company, 532.1 W. 
Lake St., Cbicaito, Sole Distributore.

r!

d”

“""rT®"”*’-

Jit"

KM. U. t. r.

/^ea^-Po4U€i
H. Hurd pbolosraph
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ultramarine) and mixed a French 
gray which was just a shade lighter 
than the chintz background. With 
this they painted the headboard 
and shelves, the chest, mirror frame, 
and the arms and legs of the chair. 
Now came the finishing touches.

On the bedside shelves they used 
pressed glass lamps with white 
shades. Five choice, unframed 
Godey prints were put into gray 
frames found in a dime store, and 
then placed in a row over the head- 
board of the beds. The chest of 
drawers was too small to accom
modate lamps, so old-fashioned 
hurricane lamps on whatnot shelves 
Hanking the mirror were decided 
on. The Perrys made the hurricane 
lamps themselves, using inexpen
sive glass candlesticks and lamp 
chimneys. With tin snips, dough
nut-shaped rings were cut from an 
aluminum pie plate. The outer edge 
was cut into small scallops, which 
were turned up at right angles to 
form a metal beading which holds 
the lamp chimneys in place. Put 
together, the lamps resemble the 
old-fashioned kerosene ones. The 
radiator donned a gray enameled 
cover, thus providing a convenient 
shelf for books and a plant beside 
the chair. Ruffled window curtains 
are of white marquisette. The pur
chase of a washable fluffy white 
rug completed the room. The entire 
outlay of money was under their 
allowance, and the “new” room is 
both charming and comfortable.

NOW THERE IS MURE tO this

theme than just providing extra 
family space, extra guest space, e:^- 
tra utility. There are many homes 
sprinkled over our country with an 
extra room and in the vicinities of 
many of these homes there is a real 
housing shortage. Obviou.sly none 
of us is going to dash out and spend 
a fortune on furniture and on fix
ing up a room to rent out for a few 
dollars 1 That s not at all what we 
have in mind. But we've seen, at 
first hand, this tragic search of 
people for a roof over their beads, 
have seen large families crowded 
into one meagre room. The housing 
projects throughout the country 
have done more than their share of 
shouldering this problem. There 
are many, many individuals, we 
feel sure, who can start right now 
to do their part in this. We have 
heard some glowing, heart-warm
ing stories of people who have al
ready done this very thing. Per
haps you ve thought of it, wanted 
to do it, but didn’t see how to 
manage the “fixin 
with a belt-tightened budget. In 
offering these stories to you here, 
it is our earnest hope that they will 
help you with your problem, will 
help you aid this needed effort.

CeiUHG
ON YOUR

HEAT LOSSES
with

CHAMBERLIN
ROCK WOOL 
Insulation know better! y/It's patriotic to lave fuel for War. 

It's good old Americaa commoa sense 
to save aioDCT and be more comfon* 
able than ever before. Nearly 20% 
of your heat goes out through the 
roof alone, enough to waste an en
tire winter’s fuel supply in just a 
few years. Put a ceiling on this need
less waste by having Chamberlin 
Rock Wool Insulation pneumatically 
installed in the roof or attic of your 
home by a local or nearby Cbamberlin 
factory brunch. Your Government 
assures you that this is one way to 
conserve fuel NOW—before winter 
comes again.

shown below. This book gives the 
complete story of J-M Rock Wool 
Home Insulation... Tells you “How 
to Uso Less Fuel in Wartime’’ 
,,. Explains how J-M Rock Wool is 
scientifically blown into the roof 
and sidewalls of your home.

The free book also explains some
thing of interest to hard-working 
Americans who will need all the rest 
they Can get next summer. It shows 
why you will be able to sleep better 
in a J-M insulated house—because 
the bedrooms will be up to 15*^ cooler 
on hottest summer nights.

PLACE YOUR ORDER 
THIS MONTH

But to get all these benefits, you 
should clip the coupon shown below 
today and plan to place your order 
for J-M Home Insulation this 
mon th. The demand is very heavy.

Remember —the fuel situation is 
extremely acute and probably will 
remain so for the duration. Don’t 
think for a minute of trying to “get 
by” another winter without insulat
ing. Take the first step toward sav
ing yourself money and helpini 
the Nation save fuel by sending 
for the J-M Home Insulation Book 
today. Coupon below will bring it 
to you FREE.

itWe thought we could get 
by without insulating our 
home this winter . . . Next 
year we*re not going to TRY 
to! WeVe placing our order 
for Johns-Monville Home 
Insulation NOW—to save 
fuel and to help win 
the war.

BE COOLER IN SUMMER 
AT NO ADDITIONAL COST If

The same Rock Wool that saves fuel 
also keeps your home 8 to IS ° cooler 
in summer. It eliminates those bake, 
oven bedrooms. Chamberlin Rock 
Wool also retards the spread of lire.
Writs today for full low cost details 
and 3 year monthly payment plan.

Because of the unprecedented 
demand this winter for Johns-

Manville Rock Wool Home Insu
lation, many home-owners unfor
tunately were not able to obtain 
their insulation promptly.

We urge all home-owners to start 
now thinking about next winter. 
Don’t wait until the demand is 
greater than the supply. Place your 
order now so that you will be assured 
fuel savings of up to 30 per cent — 
and. in addition, enjoy the protec
tion against summer heat that J-M 
Rock Wool Home Insulation can 
supply.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP CO., Inc.
DstroK, Michigan1382 LaBrossa

* Send me U S. Goveroment 
, d>iB on fuel savings. Also, a 
I free csrimare on : Weather 
I Strips D Rock Wool u, Storm 
' Sash G Calking.

A dorm.

\ City

I

.State.
s

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
The first step you should take in 
order to get ready for next winter is 
to send for the &ee, illustrated book

Kidneys Must 
Clean Out Acids JOHNS-MANVILLE

22 E. 40th St., New 'York.Dept. AH-A-3,
Send tne FREE illustrated book which

Excess acids, poisons and wastes in your 
blood are removed chiefly by your kidneys. 
Oettlng up Nights. Burning Passages, Back
ache. Swollen Ankles, Nervousness, Rheu
matic Pains. Dizziness, Circles Under Eyes, 
and feeling worn out, often are cau.';e(l by 
non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and 
Bladder troubles. Usually in such cases, the 
very first dose of Cystex goes rigbt to work 

Iping the Kidneys flush out excess acids d wastes. And this cleansing, purifying 
Kidney action. In Just a day or so, may eas
ily make you feel younger, stronger and 
better than In years. An Iron clad guarantee 
insures an immediate refund of the full cost 
unless you are completely satisfied. You have 
everything to gain and nothing to lose under 
this positive money back guarantee so get 
Cystex from your druggist today for only 35c.

tells "How to Use Less Fuel in Wartime.

Name-

Address.
j » of the room

hel .State-City.an

IIBLOWN" HOME 
INSULATIONJOHNS-MANVILLE
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will our
Q)mmi

look

homes, more compact homes which will have equipment and usable 
space only found in much larger houses today. These contributions add 
up to two things—greater efficiency and comfort. Of these, we may 
be certain. Future houses will make our lives happier ones.

What then will the after-war houses actually look like? This, as 
always, will be governed by the individual himself. More than ever our 
new homes will reflect the lives of those living therein. Ours is a vast 
and varied country. We e.xperience all kinds of climatic conditions. Our 
landscapes run the topographical gamut from high mountain peak to 
flat, hot desert. Because these factors have a natural effect upon the 
lives and homes of a people, we have produced, during a short but 
active history, architectural styles in keeping with each environment. 
Though varying in physical appearance, our better homes of the pre-war 
era were all native to this soil. They w’ere stamped with the tag, ‘‘Made 
in America"—nowhere else in the world can such homes be found.

However, because of the strides being made in the technical equip
ment, architectural style will not be as stringently restricted to one or 
two single localities by climatic conditions. New manners of heating, 
insulated glass and insulation will widen the scope of many types of 
houses. This should brighten the hearts of many. No longer must one 
be necessarily forced to a certain standardized style of house because 
of its one-time logic. In the future many other styles will prove tliem-

ERHAPS youTe beginning to wonder a little about that future 
home you plan to build. Rumors have come to your ears of changes, 
some quite revolutionary, that are bound to take place in these 

homes “after victory.” You’ve already seen a number of fantasy pic
tures—visionary houses that knock your preconceived ideas of W’hat a 
house should look like into a cocked hat. In other words you're becom
ing a bit uncertain and confused. Seems quite futile to dream when 
many of the materials needed to make these dreams a realization seem 
so obscure and remote. Plans have to be built with the familiar.

Well, first let’s get one thing straight. Houses of the immediate future 
—at least during most of our lives—will not be radically different in 
appearance from those we know today. ’Tis true that there will be 
some startling innovations in these new homes—they'll be better, more 
efficient and more comfortable than any heretofore built. Industry is 
making tremendous strides in this direction . . . production has been 
sped up, new materials are making their appearance, our present ma
terials have been greatly improved. Due to a renewed interest in the 
planning of our post-war homes, designers will be able to give us smaller

P

traditional wall construction! It requires no painting inside or out- 
sturdiness and weather protection far exceed that of an ordinary brick wall.

Even the least costly homes of the future will be colorful, well-propor
tioned and attractive to the eye. They will avoid monotony of appea.ance 
by variations in the color of the roofs and trim, and in the arrangemeni. 
of individual homes at Interestii^ angles to one another.

Automatic heating units, modem refrigeration, cooking and plumbing 
facilities will be included in the price ticket of even the low-priced future 
house. Homes of moderate price, well within the reach of the average 
family, will include such wonders as movable walls that change the size 
and shape of rooms at the owner’s will or open the side of the use 
to the garden; doors that open automatically; kitchens where mechanical 
servants take over the housewife’s harder ta.sks, and air-conditioning that 
provides the clean, soft air of springtime the year round.

Today’s family, with its heart set on owning a new home a'ter the war, 
has much to look forward to and plan for. The family that tucks away 
paymrats in the form of war bonds for a post-war home will be the env>- 
of less foresighted families'who aren’t prepared to buy and enjoy a 
“Miracle Home” of tomorrow. So be patriotic and farsighted, too.

its#

predicts
BHDR OAHLBEHG

President, The Celolex Corporalian 

Concerning New Materials

HEN peace comes and the American family b^ins shopping for 
a home, every dollar they spend, whether it be $1,500 or any 
other amount, will buy far more comfort, convenience, and beauty 

than it ever bought before. The new materials which will contribute most 
to improving quality and reducing costs will be multi-function products, 
each of which will perform the work of several traditional building mate
rials. How these products reduce building costs is well illustrated by one 
of our new materials which performs all the functions of eight or ten 
separately applied layers—such as siding, sheathing, building paper, insu
lation, lath, multiple coats of plaster, wallpaper, and paint—employed in

W
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SOMEDAY IN THE FUTURE, according to Architect
Whitney R. Smith, you'll hie yourself
to the nearest "Home-Center" to buy a
house . . . there'll be plenty of models to
choose from and "extra-parts" for later
expansion. First of all you'll select a floor
slab large enough for future needs . .
then comes the kitchen-bath-heater room.
all neat as a pin in one package—of course
a roof with columns to hold it in place . . •
if you're starting from scratch there'll
only be need for a living room—one bedroom
house ... so select just the right number of
plywood panels and the needed aluminum
framed glass panels and before you can say
pre-fabrication" your house is on its way

. . . just snap them into the floor recep
tacles . . . and you're "at home," mister

. . that's only the beginning ... as the
family grows, there'll be more visits to the
"Home-Center" for more panels and your
house again meets your needs . . . sounds easy,
doesn't it . . . with flexible partitions like
these, home can take on the excitement of the
latest model automobile or airplane.

dO
\

s
it '4^. TlKft kCC *

GROWING PAINSSTART LIVINGLETS BEGIN HAPPY ENDING
2

Want a on«‘-I>eclrootn housw— 
18 plywood panels plus 14 
fflass panels placed jus^ so 
the Irick —you’re now ‘ at 
home.** so start moving in

So the stork’s keen around — 
5 more glass panels ana ^ 
added plywood panels give 
|unior a room of his own ^ 
there’s privacy for all, praise 1>e

Stork’s next visit means 
cramped quarters-^more glass 
and plywood panels give sister 
a room and enlarge living 
r<M>m area>-everykody’8 happy

Place one floor slak on lot— 
add kitchen-kath'^heater unit 
and roof — and lol a house is 
on its way; from here on its 
size depends on your needs

I

do
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from stark desert country, theselves adaptable to any section of
mountains of Kentucky are but althis extensive and varied country.
short distance from facsimiles oflThat our varied architecture mar-
our mid-western prairies. ClimaticIries well can be readily seen if the
conditions vary with the landscapeJCalifornia arehomes built in
Here we see America in concen-lstudied. Here we have a fortunate
trated form—a true cross sectionJstate indeed. One reason the movie

It is logical then that the settleraindustry located here was the ease
of California, both old and newwith which any American terrain
should bring with them a part olcould be duplicated within a lim-
their own native states. We find thdited area. The rolling hills of New
salt box of Massachusetts, the adobJEngland may be seen a few miles
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of New Mexico and the ranch house of Texas all logically
ail looking as though they “belonged.” California, too, has been
fortunate in that many of the more modern-minded architects
have settled and practiced there within the past few years. Some
of our best contemporary architecture has had its beginning here.
Because of its varied climate and terrain, many experiments have
been carried out. Discoveries were made. No longer to be “modern”
w’as it found that a house must necessarily be angular and hard 
of line. Native woods were brought into play; the open plan 
proved very adaptable to all sorts of landscapes; metals and glass 
when used in combination with other materials succeeded well in

every ounce of beauty may be extracted from the surrounding 
landscape. His windows will become larger; in damp localities, 
the basement may become extinct in favor of storage and heating 
space above grade. Of course, he still won’t be able to live in the 
garden during the bitter cold winter months but, if many of the 
predictions of heating engineers come true, he’ll enjoy longer 
periods when his garden will be a comfortable place to relax in.

No, the future house, in general, will be quite reminiscent of 
our better ones today. There’ll be room for all tastes, whether they 
run to tradition or modem or perhaps a happy blending of the 
two. What has proven itself worth while over a long period of 
years is bound to survive. Revolution weeds out only that which 
has shown itself to be unfit. Materials which are native to a certain 
locality will, again, prove themselves the most logical to use in that 
locality. The first requisite of good house design is common sense. 
It will continue to be so. However, modifications of proven styles 
will become more and more evident in post-war building.

So-called “modem,” which more truly expressed means con
temporary architecture, varies from others in that it divorces itself

residential architecture. The best of modem design showed itself 
worthy of taking a place with more tried and true American styles.

California has well made itself a trying ground for the true 
American home. It has proved that well-designed and built houses 
of all styles may be placed together for a harmonious whole. 
Through forces working during its colorful history no one “typical” 
architecture has stolen the field from the rest.

Of course the same is true of many other states to a lesser 
degree. They have proven that, though at its inception one type 
of house seemed to be native to a certain locality, advancements 
and innovations over the ensuing years have tempered this logic. 
As time goes on, our homes will more and more prove this wisdom. 
The New Englander, looking for new horizons in the field of 
house design, may now have in modified form the type once in
dicative of other sections of our land. He may adopt some of the 
openness of our southern design and without losing any of the 
basic charm of his tradition. His plan may start rambling so that

The houses shown at the hottum of these and the follnwinq two pages 

will he illustrated more fully in coming issues of THE AMERICAN HOME

NEW JERSEY
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RICHARD J. NEUTRA.

from tradition as much as possible. Often this is the reason
for its shocking effect on most of us. However, first experi
ments are usually extreme. Everything must go through a
period of trial and error. Once the eye becomes used to new
forms, we understand the reason behind their very inception.
Whatever these guiding forces may be, we come to see the
good points and make use of them.

We’ve striven hard in the past in order to produce a native 
architecture. Well continue to adapt this architecture to the 
many new and exciting things which lie ahead. We’re bound 
to have better homes at that time, the best in the world. But 
as to style? W'ell, keep right on planning and dreaming, there’s 
room for all kinds of homes after victory. And well get them.

pV
Sr

■iftWASHliyGTON WISCDAISIN
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* A Victory,” we on this globe should have in operation andA for life enjoyment the best that is practically and technically
obtainable in our time. I am not speaking of vague dreams

of the future; but the realistic possibilities of our own day should not
have to be stunted and left unfilled—otherwise, it will not be a victory
worthy of those who will have brought it about.

War is a drastic cutter! It cuts careers, it cuts strings of habits, cus
toms, routine and tradition. The situation in war, and after it, is one of
quickened obsolescence. Things we assumed will go on, although they are
perhaps not the best we can think of—these very things age overnight,
and suddenly they get out of gear. A house that the appraisers figured
to stay clear of final depreciation for so and so many years, lo and be
hold, it is out of the run in half the time. It is overtaken by more con
temporary creations right and left.

Usefulness is a relative concept. It is consciously and subconsciously
exposed to perpetual comparison with other commodities which serve a
similar purpose. An acute war experience teaches us that our combat
plane or our battle tank must be up-to-date; otherwise, it is a trap for our
own boys. Mobilization has made us utterly conscious of the full tech
nical standards of the day. On ‘‘P-day,” we cannot, must not, and shall
not forget this hard lesson, or there will be no victory, to join ail for
ward-looking forces with us in peace.

A much greater percentage of our families must then be allowed to 
live in decent, wholesome, friendly homes, truly characteristic of our 
postwar world; parasitic slums must be surgically removed from the 
body of our communities, amorphous subdivLsions of row on row of lots 
along traffic-infested streets must give way to living in self-centered

lActitv* Lillet

nxiivais ILLINOIS



neighborhoods on a human scale. 
We are not fighting this modern 
war to victoiy, only to house our 
people later in a taste to suit kings 
of several hundred years ago; their 
palaces mean nothing to us now.

Wi* i«hall Himply uee the l>est
contemporary common sense and 
the best contemporary taste in as
sembling materials and thoughts 
which are brought forth by our 
own time and our young people 
who .saved the country. The best, 
I said, that is akin to the tech
nique and the ideas of the mid
twentieth century must not be left 
undone nor frustrated, if we are 
to be victors of this day and age.

Forward-looking planners and 
architects w’on't coasider all this 
a break in their practice. Most of 
my clients, for whom I designed 
small and moderate houses in the 
past, will, I am ■ confident, find 
them well suited to a postwar 
world. The pre.sent obsolescence of 
layout, size, and style in houses 
of the old sul)division variety had 
been anticipated by an increasing 
number of thinking designers. 
With all the new materials pro
duced by companies of national 
scope and market, the fabrication 
of homes becomes by necessity less 
dependent on local practice, and 
enriched by the studious research 
and testing work of scientific staffs 
in distant laboratories. Materials 
with layers of insulating, fire- 
resisting and weathering substances 
sandwiched together, or shopcast 
electrically: reinforced concrete
joists, shipped and laid on your 
premises quicker than old-fash
ioned framing members—all this 
cannot be produced in your back
yard. Along w'ith a thousand other 
manufactured items, it will consti
tute the building material after 
\ ictoiy has been ours.

In the layout of house plans, 
people will rightly demand more 
and more flexibility, which the new 
materials and methods will make 
easily possible. Sliding and collap
sible partitions, movable screens, 
transparent walls rather than slen-. 
der window holes, individually 
draj)ed: riMims generously opened 
into one another, or at will segre
gated into soundproof compart
ments for more comfortable living.

Much of all this has an
ticipated in our work of the last 
decades, and so has been well 
proved by the users' test and testi
mony. After Victory it will, ever 
improved, become an asset and 
benefit to a growing part of our 
population, and American stand
ards of dwelling and living will 
undoubtedly reach ever larger sec
tions of the whole civilized world.

'Uu yout Heatiiator
Wcdi till he hears this "mess call"! FIREPIACEWhen young Dove Jones went off to war, he and Betty had a 
long talk about the future . . . about a certain little bungalow 
built just a certain way.

Dove is pretty busy right now with some unfinished busi
ness overseas. But, back home, Betty is making plans.

She's thinking a lot about the kitchen in that future bunga
low. It must have spick-and-span beauty and convenience. 
But it must be economical to build because Betty is figuring 
closely. That's why she's decided upon built-in cabinets of 
Western Pines* and a white enamel finish. If any other Bettys 
wont an idea book, write us for "Western Pine Camera 
Views." Western Pino Association, Dept. 171-F, Yeon Building, 
Portland. Oregon.

^ Wartime Comfort

* Idaho White Pine * Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine If you tre one of the lucky 
thousands who own a Heatiiator, you 
doo'thaTetobetoldhowthis modern 
fireplace circulates warmed air to 
erery comer of the room—and 
even to adjoining rooms. You know 
how Hcaulttae's circulated beat (rora 
unradoned fuels helps you to main
tain comfort in the living rooms, 
even when your furnace is operating 
ac a 6S° rate. Equally important, yOu 
have A fireplace that is correctly de
signed-will not smoke.

THESE ARE THE WESTERN RIMES

For Your Future
Home or Camp

Ri^ht now the manufacture of 
Hcaiilators has given way to the pro- 
duaion of important war maten^s. 
No more Heatiiator units can be 
made until victory is won. But in 
planning your peacetime home or 
camp, don't forget to include a 
Heatiiator. Write ~
DOW for complete 
information.

HEATIIATOR INC.
$ I) E. Brighton Ave. 

^ SyRACUSE, N. y.

Amfricas*

Invesimeni *
* inHOMES
MAKE NEEDED 
REPAIR$i^>r

YOU NEED 
STORM SASH . . . 
be sure to get CURTIS

America's homes, valued at 80 bil
lions of dollars, are too vital to the 
Notion's welfare to be allowed to 
depreciate from need of repairs.
Loot: first to your roof, for damage 
from leaks may prove costly.

Wliether you re* 
quire onlyminor 
repolff or o 
new roof.

If you shivered in a drafty, cold house during 
the winter, buy storm sash and storm doors— 
NOW, Have a storm window and storm door 
foe evtfy exterior openinic. That's the way to 
reduce drafts—increase comfort—and cut tucl 
bills as much as 2i%, And be sure to get 
CURTIS stock'sizc storm windows and doors 
—for Curtis provides the quality materials and 
worl^manship you need for lifetime satisfac
tion. Don't wait until the 
rusl) for storm sash and 
doors begins again next fall 
— act TODAY to maite 
your comfort and saving I jILtW^lTE I 
sure. Mail the coupon for I - ^ ■ - ■'Trtn^tTT I 
free illustrated folder!

^Sjcts
neel every 
reefing need 

ei VALUE Inand give you an extra margii 
extra years of service.
Since fuel Is limited and shipping over
burdened, home insulation is more Impor
tant thnn ever, Cut fuel consumption up to 
30%, by Insulating with CAREY Reck Wool. 
Quickly installed ift eld hemeti poyi bock 
its cost In sovings.

Cusns Companies Service Bureau 
225 Curtis Building, Qinton. Iowa

I want to know more about Curtis 
STOCK storm sash, storm doors and combi- 
nsRion doors. Please send full information.

Remember—you cortnel safely neglect home 
repoirj—you connot profitably postpone 
home Insulation. Write Dept. S for Interest
ing boo:..

The PHILIP CAREY 
Manafacturiaq Company
Oependobfe Rrocfucts Since 1873 ^

!sff Ade/rets.
Lacklotid, CiMtiHtatl, Okie 

In Catioda: The Rhlilp Corey 
Company, tfd.

Office and Foctoryi 
lennoxville, ?. Q.

Suit.City

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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JUST SEE HOW
NEW IMPROVED LUX

GOT RID OF
^iwess/

says Mrs. leKoy
iVashdurn

\ A WELL-KNOW/^
DISHWASHIM6

SOAP LEFT
MV HANDS
RED, ROUGHGRANDMA’S SOAP DISH

\
\ -I

Ns

A
*>-T I CHANGiNS TO 

\ NEW IMPROVED 
LUX TOOK RED- 

. NESS AWAY-LEFT 
j THEM LOVELV I

U|* ilit
r•*-

■r

9

is in tKe PARLOR NOW!
HE changing scene” is more 
than a familiar phrase; it is 
pure fact, as related to some 

of my most prized possessions. These 
treasures repose in dignity as living- 

)om showpieces, though they started Jife in ]«s publicized quarters, 
ne little covered dish, decorated with coffee-berry leaves, served as a 
>ap dish in the bathroom of grandmother's day: the gleaming, starkly 
hite sugar bowls and pitchers did sturdy duty in the frontier kitchens of 
le Midwest; the handleless cups and saucers were standard equipment in 
irmhouses half a century ago. All these pieces are “Ironstone,” a name 
hich had been forgotten until it was revived by people who, like myself, 
ive been attracted by its practical simplicity, which fairly smacks of 
rmhouses to which hungry men returned at night—of women whose 

lergy was matched only by their fastidious natures.
My collection started in the back hills of Tennessee. At a rural sale I 

>und a little cream pitcher and sugar bowl, so white that the red cherries 
jcorating them looked real enough to eat. It bore the stamp of Alfred 
eakin, Hanley, England, and the word “Ironstone.” These gay samples 
iscinated me so that I was off on a hunt that has lasted for years. My 
ids now set my table, dot the shelves of my secretary, and crowd the 
lina press. And I’m not alone in this enthusiasm. Because such a col- 
ction doesn’t require a great outlay of money, because nearly every 

that boasts an attic has a few pieces of this fine old ware still 
Ictant, it is becoming quite a hobby—and a very decorative one at that. 

I The history of Ironstone interested me, so 1 wrote to the Lord

lAXWELL E BENSON

Both photographs 
are unretouched

Lovelier hands in 2 io 7c/ays/
e New improved Lux is the 
mildest, safest ever made ...
kinder than ever to hands! 
Scores of women made actual 
tests like Mrs. Washburn 
(above)—found that changing 
from strong soaps to Lux im
proved rea hands in from 2 
to 7 days—they soon looked 
lovely again.

And new’, improved Lux 
gives richer, longer-lasting 
k suds, too. VC^thrijlyi

yi&t
In the same 
familiar 
package— 
your dealer 
has it nowl

cuse
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Mayor of Hanley, and learned from 
him that that English town was the 
birthplace of this unusual ware. It 
was first made by Charles Mason 
Brown in 1797, who used a slag of 
ironstone with the other ingredients 
in making this extraordinarily du
rable porcelain. At the outset, some 
very ornate patterns were available, 
and Ironstone was a fashionable ad
junct in the homes of English aris
tocrats. Oddly enough, I've seen 
only one piece in this country with 
any extensive decoration. From 
Hanley, 1 heard that Ironstone is 
still being made in the Stoke-on- 
Trent section of England, and that 
most of the famous British china- 
makers' names have been on it.

My English correspondents 
thought that Ironstone was never 
manufactured in the United States.

me a
SHREDDED RALSTON DREAKFAST

I; I i

I

Greater
sanitoHon is espe
cially imporfont to- | QOMK'CUiU 
day,for home health \ A kyfMedlir^ 
defense 1$ essential 
to national defense. I
Millions of women are making 
their kitchens not only clean, but 
sanitary, fresh-smelling, through 
the use of Clorox in routine 
cleansing of china, glassware, 
tile, enamel, porcelain, linoleum, 
wood surfaces. Clorox has In
tensified germicidol action... 
it disinfects, deodorizes; also re 
moves stains. Let Clorox old in

home' Wkaits^

They were wrong. At one time 
about twenty-eight potteries were 
making Ironstone in East Liver- 
p(^l, Ohio. Mr. Charles F. Good
win, secretary-treasurer of the 
United States Potters Association 
at East Liverpool, wrote me that 
his father and grandfather made 
Ironstone in Trenton, N. J.. about 
1869-1870 under the firm name of 
Taylor, Goodwin and Company. 
This, according to Mr. Goodwin, 
was the early beginning of the at
tempts of American potters to 
make chinaware. His father and 
grandfather returned to East Liv
erpool in 1871, and Ironstone man
ufacture there spread out to twen
ty-eight American potteries.

American Ironstone passed out of 
existence, however, when the East 
Liverpool potters began changing 
the color and glaze of their prod
ucts some forty-five years ago, and 
the name "Ironstone China” w'as 
dropped entirely in this country. 
These potters had first imported 
practically all of their clay from 
England, but today Ohio potters 
rely on Tennessee, Kentucky, Geor
gia, and North Carolina as Their 
principal sources for clays and 

I kaolin. American-made Ironstone 
undoubtedly is still in existence 
from the days of manufacture in 
Ohio, but I have never seen or 
heard of but a single piece. It is a 
slightly decorated dinner plate, and 
was made in East Liverpool.

How does one know I ronstone by 
sight? The surest, simplest way is to 
look on the bottom, for most of it is 
plainly marked. While there are 
many potters’ stamps, the most corn- 

shows a linn and unicorn

providing health-pro- 
tective cleanliness in 

|r kitchen.bothroom.laun- 
f dry... simply follow di- 
T rertions on the Clorox 

label. There is only one 
Clorox... always order 
by name.

O'

ENERGY* * - that’s what 1 need # - • 
and that’s what I get in Shredded 

Ralston. Whole wheat energy and that good 
Shredded Ralston flavor. Doesn’t matter 
what shift I work—Shredded Ralston is 
ready-to-eat when I’m ready. And man! 
does it give me a lift! No wonder Uncle 
Sam says—eat foods like this every day.

MURKA'S rAVORin HOUStHOlO DlSINKaANT

Hooenzu
■UUVtS STiMSmt MOM CAUSTIC

m^a.iig iiiCfc

Your Hospital and 
^^4 Doctor BillsGET YOUR WHOLE WHEAT EVERY DAY 

THE EASY SHREDDED RALSTON WAY

fjADih

HOSPITALIZATION
t*

SICKNIS* Oil ACeiDEMT 
Insurv NOW, b*tar* if* toe lotol Protod y 
■OTlnBi ogotnit HoipHal oapotiM. _ 

an aneilfla efftr of taf»,
dopor.daUoeovoroa* under Amor- 
ko'( most popular HespNolizotion 
floo. Fetnilyorindtvidval oliglblo.
Whon ilcIniMier aecldorrt (trifeoi, 
you may go to any hetpttal In JOo«.r(
U. SL or Canada undor any Doe* 
tor't earo.YOUKEXNMSESWIU i n., .. .BE FAIO asoctly at PoUcy *pod- / w*. ” "
Bw. WAR covorog* Includod. I *3OO00 
Tho company it undor tupor- I Im, vision of rH* huuranca D«pt. J ^lOOOOO
No ogoflt will eoB. J __
MAILCOUr«>IATONCI

NORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE 
Oopt. AMt-l Wilmington, M.

^et* ntid mo, without ebligelTen, datoilt ol 
your -3e A Doy Hetpitalizolion Insuronco PI 
Nemt........
Addr.it-—
Ol^.■

«540^
mon one
holding between them the Royal 
Arms of Britain and the motto of 
the Empire; “Horn Soit Qui Mai Y 
Pense.
Thinketh”). Beneath this you will 
find the name of the potter, and 
above, either “Ironstone China” or 
"Royal Ironstone China.” However, 
the Mason Ironstone stamp has re
mained unchanged from 1813 to 
1940: the name "Mason's” above 
the Royal Crown, next, a scroll 
bearing the words "Patent Iron
stone China.”

*13500
("Evil to Him Who Evil

...... Stofo—
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LOOK /Lunc

v>
recipe
\uncb*

simP^®
delicious

\ 0»efor youi - 
of *ese• Here’s a scoop 

chat makes aay turv. ^ bos cakes—at a single baking!
Fast? Only 20 minutes 

THKiFTY? So easy on war-scarce 
shortening, eggs—and no 

qoircd! Perfect for packing, too!
Hard-working husbands, hard-playing 

will hail these cakes as the best lunch-box des
sert going. And you’ll be proud to serve them 
ar home, too. Just be sure to use Swans Down 
Cake Flour—specially made to give all cakes a 

fine, light-as-a-cloud texture!

lime'- 
likeoveu

item*
ftosting re*

kids8Ugat»

■r.H

V/CTORY
LUNCH-BOX

2 cups sifted Swans Down Cake Hour 
2 teaspoons Calumet Baking Powder 

Vi teaspoon salt 
% cup sugar 

cup shortening 
egg, well beaten 
cup milk

CAxesH •irmtlrong Roberts

k
auey 1

yy
1 »«pooneci/^ vanilla

Sift flour
w»avc, measure, add baking powder, and sugar, and sift together three ciises. Cream s 

etiiog. Add dry ingtediems, egg, milk, and vanilla. 
Stir until flour is dampened; then beat vi 
I minute.

Divide mixture in halves and nuke any two of the 
variations listed below, using greased cup-odte l. 
8x8x2-inch pans. Bake in moderate oven (375* F.) 
18 to 20 minutes, or until done. £ach half 
12 medlocn cup cakes or bars.

saJr,

0 YOU have a ready an
swer to such a pleading 
question? If your Susie 

will not drink milk or eat break-
D lunch time comes around she is not 

hungry, because the mid-morning 
snack has temporarily satisfied her 
appetite. Mid-afternoon is a repe
tition of mid-morning. After school 
there is a session with the girls 
and then dinner becomes a droll 
affair for all concerned.

To diagnose: the fault seems to 
be going without breakfast. If 
Susie had breakfast of fruit juice, 
cereal and milk, or eggs, toast and 
milk, she would not be hungry 
during the morning. She would 
have a genuine appetite for lunch. 
Eating a lunch of nutritious foods 
and foods Susie likes will eliminate 
the mid-aftemoon snack.

Your role in this important job. 
mother, is to plan such gcx>d meals 
that Susie will enjoy her food. Be 
resourceful and when Susie doesn't 
want her milk, adroitly know how 
to include it inconspicuously in all 
kinds of dishes. Maybe a frothy 
milk drink ■will tempt her. Be such 
a good cook that every-day food 
will taste like banquet fare. Su.sie 
will eat if she is hungry and has 
good tempting food placed before 
her. If she doesn’t eat, then off to 
the doctor she must go because 
something really is wrong besides 
temperament and keeping up with 
the ideas of girls in her school.

''»gOrc;usiy

or
fast before dashing off to school, 
resorting to old-fashioned spank
ing or scolding will not ea.se the 
stubborn dislike for food.

After all, nutrition is the food 
you eat, and not the charts you 
studied. Being on the beam today 
is to eat three square meals a day. 
Girls in uniforms, while, khaki, or 
blue, and their sisters in defense 
factories, even glamorous movie 
stars, are demanding three sub
stantial meals a day. They have 
learned that eating man-sized, nu
tritious meals is not fattening; it^s 
eating the wrong kind of food be
tween meals which adds pounds. 
It must be proved to Susie that 
nutrition is fashionaljle because 
that angle particularly influences 
the girls of teen age.

Susie is eating some food or her 
energy and pep would soon fade 
into sickness. If Susie dashed out 
of the house without breakfast it 
could be that breakfast was not 
tempting, or that family discus
sions are irksome. Or maybe Susie 
did not go to bed early enough. 
But she will eat at school, a snack 
here and there. Of course when

^QaJees

variations

THt fOUR
CAKES. Add 1 square Beer's Unsweet- 
late, melted, to half of batter; blend.

ith mixture of 2 tablespoons

chopped L

chocolate

nutwand toppan Iblcspoons4 ta

blespoooAdd ^ ta, teaspoon mace, to 
with V4 cup chopped raisins.CAKES

citvnamo"’
CAKES. Turn half of the barter into the 

with % cup Baker’s Premium
COCON*^^

and sprt°*tW
Shred Coconut. into

cakes. Turn

If a cake is worth making.
it’s worth making with
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* iBnlginq grain elevators—bumper crops assure daily bread and breakfast•i-.

porridge for our boys at war ... our fighting allies ... us at home4
♦ 4

1

« ■p\0\VX through the ag« through famines and wars, grains and grain products 
■L-'nave always p'.ayed an impjrtant part in the history of civilization. Today again 
the.v take the center of the war stage. With enough grains stored, enough to serve as 
a huge "pantry ' to supply other countries, those who run the affairs of war and food 
do not worry, because hungry mouths will Ije fed with the "staff of life.” The 
startling statistics, showing a doubled increase,in grain production during the past 
fort>- \-ears. brings comforting food news when (dhcr staples are being divi<led 
through rationing. Bring on the bread and gravy: bring on the mush and milk!

.Although the past fifty years are regarded as being outstanding in the develop
ment of a ta.ste for breads and bread products, grains have been consumed for many 
centuries. During the Stone Age. records reveal that wheat was crushed between 
stones into Hour and then made into loaves of bread. NT»r will the biblical reference 
to sheaves of wheat and loaves of bread be forgotten. In the myth and legend cate
gory, the Egyptians, (xreeks. and Romans named their godde.sses of wheat Isis. 
Demeter, and (,‘cres. respectively. Etymologists will recognize "Ores” as tjie 
origin of "cereal," our popular morning jx>rridge or quick breakfast food.

Historically .^peaking, wheat had been brought to Mexico by the .SjSaniarris before 
colonization took place in Massachu.setts and \'irginia. Although wheat was intro
duced to the .American colonies shortly after they were settled, it wa.s maize w'hich 
became the early staple grain, probably because it was easier to cultivate in the 
rocky, rugged soil, easier to harve. i. ea.’^ier for the early .settlers to prepare and 
as I'ckk!. However, with the westward migration wheat became the staple product of 
the new- farmers. From Delaware and .Maryland through Xew A’ork State into the 
flatter lands of Ohio and Indiana and onward into the western plain.s of the Dakota.s,
Fboiosraph. i M. Oemarf :
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the farmers planted wheat as their 
major and most popular grain.

Both winter and spring wheats 
are cultivated in the United States, 
each tvpe having importance. Even 
though the production per acre has 
increased during the years, grain 
raisers are still striving to provide 
hardier species of seeds which will 
yield more bushels per acre.

It is interesting to realize that, 
on a global basis, wheat gradually 
is displacing rye in the diet of the 
peoples of the world including 
those of the Caucasian race. In a 
similar way, maize, or com, is dis
placing oats and barley as cattle 
food. What will the future picture 
be with global conflict intermin
gling races, intermingling tastes?

WORK YOOR
magic with your pet recipes; be sure to 
watch the vitamins and minerals you

market basket.bring home in your 
Entrust them to your

WEAR-EVER; ONLY VENETIAN
BLINDS

OFFER 2-TEAR GUARANTEE 
ON WOOD SLATS

Use it to cook vegetables the protective 
way. A well fitting cover; as little water 

possible. Medium heat to start; 
then reduce to low.

Thb slats in Pella Blinds are straicht 
GRAINED spcdal wood that comes from 
only one certain forest in the nonhwest. 
All slau are Hand selbctbo. Replace- 

furnished FREE for warpage within 
2 years! Ail medianisin enclosed in mould
ed head member—no valance! Pella Blinds 
clos« perfeedy. Tilt easily, quietly. Exclu
sive type cord lock eliminates cord slippage 
—minimizes cord wear. 34 lovely *‘deco- 

colors. Mail coupon for FREE Vene-

as SECRETARY wicKARD has an
nounced plans for less grain to be 
grown in 1943; neverthele.ss there 
is still an abundance in our full 
pantry to feed the armed forces, 
fill the Lend-Lease requirements 
and still have more than enough 
to feed our own populace. Of 
cour.se grains are not grown for 
human consumption exclusively 
since animals must be fed and cer
tain grains are used for distilling 
and manufacturing purposes.

Since bread has long been called 
the ‘‘staff of life” and grain is its 
chief ingredient, it is no wonder 
that history revolves around the 
growing and marketing of grain. 
Grains have contributed to wars 
being won and lost, to the advance 
or retarding of civilization.

In early colonial days bread was 
either baked in the live-coal heated 
and then swept portion of the fire
place, or taken to the village 
baker. Although the English baked 
their biscuits on a griddle, it was 
the early American who devised 
hot biscuits baked in an oven, 
'rhroughout the forty-eight states 
variations of hot quick breads 
are still made and recipes are often 
handed down from mother to 
daughter, or aunt to niece. Whether 
southern beaten biscuits, pancakes, 
batter cakes, or ‘^journey cake,” 
•Americans can indulge in a va
riety of breads. Of course, add the 
unlimited assortment of baker’s 
bread. Women like to show off 
their prowess as cooks by baking 
a delectable cake or a pan of pip
ing hot, sugary and sticky rolls. 
Famed eating 'places throughout 
the country cling to their specialty 
of some bread, cake or pie.

Xo other country can equal ours 
in such a vast assortment of items 
made from grains. Not only are 
breads, biscuits, pancakes, waffles, 
rolls, cakes, cookies, muffins, and 
pies made, but also spaghetti,

inents

SAVE rator
daa Blind Book and of nearest dealer.

Or^ SUpparf WMIb 7 Days 

FREE VENETIAN BUNS BOOK
care, all the juices; use them for soup 
or sauces. With canned vegetables, 
boil the liquid down at least half— 
then add vegetables and cook quickly.

ROLSCUCN CO., Dept. 633, P*lla. I«w« I
Reas« send FREE Venetian Blind BotA. AfteJ 

Vicrory, I sm pKannioc to; O Buu.o, Q abmuucJ 
Also lend P«lla lUeracure oa: Q ROLSCRniiNsl 
Q CAaBMBNT WINDOWS. ■

Name

AddtetsWEAR-EVER Stott-Otj.

II
is perfect for fast cooking with mini
mum water because it spreads heat so 
quickly and evenly. Be glad you have 
Vear-Ever. Care for it wisely.

^>7

5

CLEAN IT 80:
1 —Wash pans in hot soapy water promptly 

after use.

2— Hub insides of pons briskly with cleanser 
pails or mild cleansing powder.

3— Rinse with clear water and dry thor
oughly.

4— Don't overheat when cooking; never let 
flainc blaze up and blacken sides of pans.

5— If food sticks: Fill pan with warm W'atiT 
and place over low heat 5 to 10 minutes.

6— Use a wooden spoon or clothespin, never 
a knife to scrape your aluminum pans.

KRMANENT^

OMANME FINISH
IP ITS

WEAR-EVER
T
A☆

Srqyf clean huger. N—dt ntuh'og

ALUMINUM ' ha othn—lath lenger.
SAVE OH ConAIHS. Atk, "An Ih*)’ 

tnom rti* dilhrwftee
—wile tor booMel, tawplxi

TRADE MARK UUMAN HOOK. relnlM. N. 1
Meow teM-wiiW fceellelRE6. U.$. FAT OFF.

* ★ INVEST AT LEAST 10^ OF YOUR INCOME IN U.S.WAR BONDS REGULARLY ★ ★ Sir—I.

PA.KCNSINQTON .Thc aluminum cooking utcnsil co.. ncw
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Betty
Crocker
says:

‘•NOT RATIONED!"—That is very 
cheenng news, these days of food 
shortages! Cereals are plentiful, and 
Uncle Sam urges more use of whole 
grain cereal products. So nutritious.

He has somathing there, I think. 
Meaning Dr. Thomas Parran, U. S. 
Surgeon General. He says, ‘‘Don’t 
skip breakfast. This asks your body 
to begin the day without supplying 
motive power.

Seitsihle remark, don't you tkinkf 
Especially now when we all have so 
much to do. Lei's aim to start the 
day with better breakfasts!

♦
REALLY SIMPLE to do well by 
your family at breakfast time. Base 
your breakfast on these three impor
tant foods: Fruit or fruit juice, whole 
grain cereal products, and milk. My 
staff suggests this for breakfact:

>9

Chilled Orange Juice 
Wheaties with Milk or Cream 

Hot Toast Strawberry Jam
Coffee

Milk or Cocoa for Children
★ ★ ★

Whole Grain Nourishment in 
Wheaties... did you realize? All the 
known essential food values of 100% 
whole wheat. Wheaties qualify under 
the U. S. Nutrition Food Rules.

★ ★ ★
JUICE OF HALF A LEMON in a 
glass of orange juice is an early a. m. 
bracer-upper. Adds more Vitamin C.

★ ★ ★
FOR CRISP TOAST, use ihin slicptt 
of breofi, and toast slotrly. If you 
prefer soft toast, use thick slices, 
and toast them quickly.

★ ★ ★
ALREADY COOKED! No fussing 
with pots and pans when you serve 
Wheaties. These nourishing whole 
wheat flakes are already cooked, sea
soned, and toasted. Crisp toasted.

Scrumptious flavor, too. Wheaties 
are America's favorite whole wheat 
flakes! Do serve them often.

★ ★ ★
Free! New “Daily Menu and Shop
ping List". Each sheet of pad gives 
space for day’s menus; lists staple 
groceries. Check needs; take sheet to 
store. To your pad, mail postcard 
today to Betty Crocker, Dept. 63, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Kfcipe print<a on oacK oj ^act) pt>o:o^fi3pb F. M. nfmartii

macaroni, and noodles. Nor can patent flour milling process (sift-
we forget our breakfast cereals, ing out bran coating and wheat

geOiOtocke^whether the ready-to-serve varieiv germ) became popular. In fact,
or the kind that requires cooking. the milling of grain into flour has Hear Betty Crocker each Friday over 

NB C... 2 ;46 Eastern Time; 1:45 Cen
tral; 12:45 Mountain; 11:45 Pacific.
“WhestlM" and "Betty C'rocker’* are roglaterod 
trade marks o1 Oenoral Mills, Inc.

In the early days, grains were 
crushed into flour by water-run 
mills. After the Civil War the

become today one of the lead
ing industries in the United States. 
Since men, women, and chil-
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69l»r S3ft a 3- n V9(/> fro3s;Today at Delco Appliance, nothing 
except preci5ioo products for our 
armed forces is being produced. All 
of the well-known Delco Appliance 
peace-time products—auxomattc heat, 
water systems, light and power plants 
—have gone to war.

For the American home a great new 
future is wailing ... a future that will 
swiftly become the present as soon as 
Victory is ours. Newly developea ma
terials, processes and machinery wtU 
combine to give to Americans even 
finer home appliances than they en
joyed before the war.

During the past year. Delco Appli
ance's mass production of precision 
war products has reached an all-time 
high in efficiency. This same skill will 
bring you the new things of tomor
row, quickly- when peace comes.

Titlco Ap^Uancti tHcladt Automatic Delete
H«tU {oil^coal-gMsh Delco Water Systems,
Delco-Ligbt PoU’er PlantsaaJ Delco-Light 

Ironclad Batteries.
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that people were lacking the im
portant vitamin B factors which 
include thiamin, riboflavin, and 
niacin. Also, calcium, phosphorus, 
and iron were the lacking or de
ficient minerals. From surveys it 
shows that people are reluctant to

The American Home, March, 1

dren s eating habits show a pref
erence for white bread and items 
made from white flour, scientists 
and nutritionists agreed that en
riching flour with vitamins and 
minerals was a nutritional aid. Nu
tritionists in their studies found

DIVISION, GENERAL MOTORS 
CORPORATION, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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DOUBU DANGER 
TO fAISE TEETH 
IN BRUSHING
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n B Tbe more ^ou handle your dental plate 

while cleaning it, the greater the danger 
of dropping and hrosking it. Brtwhing in
volves too much handling and too rouyh 
handling also. Millions of experienced den
ture wearers have changed from dangerous, 
old-fashioned brushing melhoda to the 
modem short-cut way of soaking the plate 
in Polident. Try it.

I
u JS '-'-■= Q- . Ba .5 I a S'•£ft)

n 0)55^ T' b •n

a WEARING DOWN
Toothpastes, toothpowdera, soap 
and household cleaners are only 
poor“makeshilts“ lor cleaning 

dental plates—which arc much softer t han 
natural teeth. Brushing with “makeshifts'* 
may scratch and wear down dental plates. 
Also, scratches brushed into plates 
stains to collect faster, cling tighter. cause

PlAY SAFE... 
SOAK THEM 

CLEAN IN 
POLIDENT

DO THIS

EVERY

DAY!

Put one level teaspoonful of POLIDENT 
in ^ glass of lukewarm water. Stir briskly. 
Plai’e plate or bridge in solution for 15 
min. or longer—over night if convenient. 
Rinse well. No Bruahiug—No Seouring. 

PREVENTS "DENTURE BREATH
You won't know you have "Denture 
Breath"—but others iriUI POLIDENT, 
used regularly, dissolves film—^leaves plates 
odor-free, sweet.

Daily use of Polident maintains the 
original natural s.p]>eu.rance of your den
ture. Polident 18 rcr«mfwc)i(/frf by many 
leading dentists and uiiproved by tho 
leading makers of denture materials.

LESS THAN A PENNY A DAY 
Generous 3 oz. size—30Y. Economy size, 
7 oz.—6CW. At all drug, department, vari
ety stores. Less than li a day for safe 
cleaning of dentures. Today—get Polident.

a

^t*tip€ prmted on hack of each pboto^rapb r. M. Demarest

change their eating habits e\’en if iron), Americans may now have
they know that the change in diet their white bread or cake, and
is good for them. With scientists vitamins and minerals, too—that
coming to the aid of the people is, if they insist on enriched flour.
and enriching flour with the im- The same story can be told
portant vitamins and minerals for enriched breakfa.st cereals. Th0 Soft, Modern Way 

to Cfeon Plates and Bridges
(thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, and Whether the ready-to-eat variety

; American Home, March. 1943
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outfit ... a (log with worms is not fit, 
and a pushover for other serious ill
nesses. Wc clean ’em out, quick I

Regulations say Sergeant’s Puppy 
Capsules for pup recruits; Sergeant’s 
SURE SHOT Capsules twice a year 
for old-timers. Sure W'ay to kill worms.

The SergMnf^g Doff Book tells all 
almut W'onns, and how to lielp huild 
the patient back to liealth with V’ita- 
niin Capsules (Vitapets). Get it free 
at any drug or pet store.
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be solved. Going without breakfast 
is ju.st like inviting sickness.

Xow that the “refined” flours 
and cereals have been enriched 
with the health-giving vitamin.^ 
and minerals, grains again take 
their leading role in man’s dietary

Thr American Home, March, 19-

or the kind which requires some 
home cooking, all cereals have 
their important place in the daily 
diet. Cereals’ most important role 
is providing an adequate breakfast. 
If all .\mericans would eat break
fast, many health problems would

68
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Exqutsiie color^btauty of contour 
distinguish Rosovillo’s chorming new 
Wotor Uly motif. Fifty usoful, d«c- 
erotivo piacoi in Rosa, Cial Blut or 
Walnut Brown. Modestly priced ot 
dep't stores ond gift shops. PJL ftU6>

d3ac
Wovenare Reversible

K. for Doohle
WtMT

MARY B. HOPKINS

Sod lOe for peStery booklet
ROSEVILLE POTTERY. INC. 

Dept. A.33. ZonesvUle. Obio

sDECORATIVE ART POTTERY

OLD RUGSYOUR HOME WITH I 
MEYERCORD 3- te^HECAlS^

h

CARPETS, CLOTHINGwill mibk^ yensr honiA 
la^er! Colorful now dosignn 
■re easy to apply—‘Inn to 
■oe. Inoxponolve. Waakablo. 
INvaMe.lBny tton at paiutp 
lidw«* 5 A Itfe Dept* atoreo*

TRIMZ:

JJ^E DO THE REST! It's all so easy: 
rT your materials will be picked up at
yoiu" door by Freight or Express at our ex
pense—and 10 days later you can have 
luxurious, deep-textured, new Brondloom 
Hugs that will be woven Reversible for 
dm^le wear and luxury—in sizes up to 16 
feet wide, seamless, by any length.

HAT may sound strange, 
what with sugar rationing 
and America’s all-out war 

effort. But the truth is, sugar ra
tioning and war have brought it 
back again into vogue!

For the younger generation, taf
fy pulls are an agreeable substitute 
for more costly pleasures like 
shows and dancing parties. Gas 
and tire rationing don’t enter into 
this form of amusement because 
the guests are usually neighbor
hood boys and girls. And as for the 
cup of sugar needed to prepare one 
batch of taffy, it is no imposition 
on any individual or family when 
each guest comes to the party with 
the few tablespoonfuls which are 
his just and equal share of the 
cupful donated to the fun.

1— Chief ingredient of old-fash
ioned taffy is molasses. Two cup
fuls are mixed with the a.s.sembled 
one cup of sugar and ^ cup of 
water. Dissolve these ingredients 
over quick heat. Choose heavy 
aluminum kettle that holds about 
four times as much as the ingre
dients used, large enough to let 
the syrup boil up, as it will, with
out running over.

2— After the syrup reaches the 
boiling point, cook it slowly, stir
ring frequently to prevent burning.

TXfA It ste Ae uw 
Trim well bordffti

CHICAO Choice of FACTORY-TO-YOU PRICES
61 Colors,► ' ••• I • You, too, can save up to on rugs. Ov^ 

two million customers. Catalog tells how 
we shred, sterilize, merge and reclaim mate
rials of all kinds and colors, steam, picker, 
card, bleach, re-dye, re-spin and re-weave 
into beautiful new Olson Rugs.

PatternsThis marvelDus
PATENTED HEM’"

makes ^.

CURTAINS
hang straight 

without weights'

^ Cuatanwetf by 

Go«a HouMkeepinj e

You Risk Nothing by a Trial. We guaranoil «***"•
tee to satisfy or pay for your 
matcriala. Our 69th year. 
Order direct by mail and ,

NO
■•autiful, »«rvlceabl*. 
wathabi* rayon and cat- 
ton noiauiMttot. At toad- 
ins ttoTM- S«nd for fm* 
boeklot.'^How to Mok* 
YowrCurtolni Look Lovoly 
lonaor. Pertaoo. Dopt. S, 
16 e. 34th St.. Now York.

• PAT. NO. 2,020,071

save. (We have no agents).

L If You Suffer Distress From The beautiful Olson Catalog
shows 61 lovely Early American, Oriental,

•^FEMALE
WEAKNESS

18th Century and Leaf designs — Solid
colors, Tweed Blends, Ovals, all in actual
colors. Many valuable decorating hints— 
26 model rooms in colors—'full information.

Ind Want To Build Bp Rad Blood
is at sucli times you suffer pain, tired, 
icrvous feeUngB, distress of “Irregu- 
urltles”—4ue to functional monthl7 
M.tturbancea — start at once — try 
Jydla E. Ptnkham's Compound TAB- 
:.£T8 (wltn added Iron)-^ belpful 
.o relieve suen distress because of 
tbetr soothing effect on one o/ wom- 
in’$ most Important organs.Taken regularly — Plnkham's help 
>ulld up resistance against suen 
lymptoms. Also, their Iron helps build 
Lip rod blood. FoUow label directions.For free trial bottle tear this out 
md send with name and address to 
Lhe Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co.. 

Cleveland St.. Lynn, Maas.

send a fc CHICAOO* lU-
rUG C0.» c-iTa

OLSONGentlemen: Mail hig, money-saving Catalog 
of R-ugs and model rooms FREE to:

^ome
Address—------ .Sta'

B53 To’
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BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIG

3— To tell when the sirup is 
cooked enough, drop a small 
amount from a spoon into a cup of 
cold w’ater, and test for hard ball 
stage, that is, when the sirup in 
the water becomes firm and cracks 
when knocked against the side of 
the cup. If you use a candy ther
mometer, this will be 290 degrees.

4— Then remove from heat and 
add four tablespoons of butter, 1-4 
teaspoon soda, teaspoon vanilla. 
Stir only enough to mix, then pour 
onto buttered platter or pan.

5— WTien it comes to licking the 
dish, the youngest, like the four- 
year-old in the picture, is the least 
bashful and has the most fun!

6— Everyone enjoys the “pull. 
What starts out as a one-man job 
usually ends up as a job for a ta.sk 
force of two as the candy cools and 
hardens. Then pull some morel

7— ̂ When the gang with the ach
ing arms quits in favor of eating 
the joint output of the evening’s 
work and fun, it’s mother who fin
ishes up, while the taffy, which is 
now cut into pieces with scissors, 
just melts away in young mouths.

Perhaps you have a favorite 
recipe. If not, try this one:

2 cups mulasses
1 cup granulated sugar 

cup water 
teaspoon soda

4 tablespoons butter or other fat
Y2 teaspoon vanilla

Cook molasses, sugar, and water 
slowly to the hard ball stage, stir
ring during the latter part of cook
ing to prevent its burning. Remove 
from fire, add butter, soda, vanilla, 
and stir only enough to mix. Pour 
into greased pan or platter. When 
cool enough to handle, pull it until 
it becomes light colored. Stretch 
and twLst into a long rope. Cut 
with scissors into small square or 
diagonal pieces and wrap each in 
a small piece of waxed paper.

I’M GLAD I BOUGHT
The Finest Aluminum »>

Of Tired Kidneys
If backache and Ics puns are makiii 

mieerable. don’t just comnlain azul do ii 
about them. Nature may_M warning yu 
your kidneya need attenUon.

The kidneya are Nature'a chief way of 
excess acids and poisonous waste out 
blood. They help most people paae si 
pints a day.

If the 15 mllee of kidney tubee and 
don’t work well, poisonoue waste matti' 
in the blood. These poisons may atart n 
backaches, rheumalio pains. leg pains, loss 
and enorgy, cutting up iiiKhts, ewulliiig 
ncBs under the eyes, headaches and dis

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for i 
puis, used mccesafully by miUiona for o 
yeaia. They nve happy relief and wilt h< 

mQee of kidney tubes flush mit prii 
waste from the blood. Got Doan's Pills.

I
15

cious aluminum has gone to 
war. But when the war is over 
MIRRO again will be oo sale 
in Department, Hardware and 
Homefurnisbing Stores.
To help you take the rery best care 
of your aluminum cooking utensiU 
we have prepared a booklet on how 

to take care of alum' 
inum ware. It also 
includes wartime rec* 
ipes and menu SU|{* 
gestions. It will be 
sent free on request.

Trademarks you know and 
trust are like old friends—al
ways depeodable.The MIRRO 
name on aluminum cooking 
utensils is tike that. It always 
means ‘'the finest aluminum.” 

For twenty-five years this 
trademark has guided dis
criminating homemakers in 
the purchase of aluminum uten
sils. Today no MIRRO ware 
is being manufactured. Pre-

»
Thns
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Mil
n Dahlia-FIow^ed— L18
H Esartet, LavenSer, F fl 

Vallew, Rosa, 4 brat I II 
r eninrs; n in. acroea. I6e-rkta.ofBe^S,lo(<-iK.'>i 
color, aUipoBlpai^or J'ikI Bg 

r Euppaa'a laaS Oatalaa Foaa-Ffnwrni mfg 
sndVeicctablraforyntir vMnryGnnif*n,^^^|W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. ^1 

G3S fturpM Udg.. PhNadsIphia. Pa. or Cfintol

1 bUM7Z|

1

1 k

I GIANT DAHLIA ROOTS FREE
Guide tor resetsbtes with 
maximum nutrition: llowen In rnlnr, Special offara.

8ECO STORE. Oapt. 139.
10 W. Randolph 8t..Chiease. 
or 47 Barclay Street, N.Y. C.

fRiim75 SEEDS m
TTT

IN COLOR
FREE

with eeeb order for IntrodurtniT Offer of FIvK looU 
t.xhlhltton Dahlias, sU dlSermt. auanuiteeil for 
only 43.00 
•'h«1e KRE 
TODAY requesting Bargain Catalog.
OAKLEIfiH OAROeNS. DaA A. 8ra*d RidOi. Mlelt.

poftpsid (Cnltloi Value 43.0<1| we in* 
K. two fine Tinhilis, raluo (1.00. Order W EaHlaat at aN. perfect shape, Rj 

_l enormous cropper. Big manoyH I aewpi customer reports ID gallons^ 
^ M of pickiee and 4S.T6 worth eoici fromIT hllliilaoOperocre.TSowaaoniKCii 
In gosg and Shtreary eatalag. Wrlta

u^n’s

RJI.SHUinMY SEEDSMAN, I«x303, Roekf

For the Home of Tomorrow EVERBEARING RASPBER
and other Berry Plants which will i 
Usis summer. Write for tree cait

STERN’S NURSERIES, DspL A, GENEVi
Economy - Good Appearance - Long Life - Insulofion

Sensational htmaDc- S. 
toryofferiebaautifule&lBige- 

roenuofaayAncgatlvcsoftheMinetise 
(uptoJ!^"x4Vi")youi«nd.Tbeseval- 
uabic enlargefnenta are guaranteed non- I
(ading.deckJedanddatriaaVeloa.Neg-..cC'
ativBiretun>edwithcBlargcineitts.SeDd X 
your aegativee wHh lOc in coin, today. Offer limiti 
ordw llOel per person. This ad oiBtt accampan
MAIL-N-SAVE, Bex 31O«A0OulBsy,INGLES

RED CEDAR SHINOLE BUREAU. SEATTLE. U.S.A.. VANCOUVER. CANADA
NEW DECORATING Bd
360 caaiptFir deroraling eebemew, fm 
rwam In tha house. 230 paam. R9 in 
with dosane af “befarr’* and •‘after*’ 
grapha, and aeores af "da’s” and "don 
teach baste daroratina principles.

Postpaid for only O^E DOLL

Th« AMERICAN HOMEIF YOU HAVE A SMALL CHILD, 

definitely out of the pen stage but 
still young enough to be only too 
fascinated by whatever you are 
doing, such as w’riting an impor
tant letter, doing a difficult bit of 
sewing, or following a complicated 
recipe, and who will insist on 
sharing your work, ’til you are at 
the breaking point, you may solve 
your problem as I did mine, with 
imaginary indoor fishing.

First, supply a “boat” which 
may be a basket, a wash tub, or

"New York,231 Fourth Avrnui'

Asthma Mud
Loosened First O
For Thousands of Suff<

Choking, gaspuig. wheezing hpa: 
Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and eiiur 
gredients in tne prescription Hendae* 
ly circulate throusb the blood and co 

help loosen the thick strangling 
the first day, thus aiding nature In pa 
the terrible recurring choking spiibn 
in promoting freer breathing and 
sleep. Mendaco is not a smoke, dope. 
Jection. Just pleasant, tasteless pa 
tablets that have helped thousand:; 
lerers. Iron clad guarantee—monej unless completely satisfactory. Asi 
druggist tor Mendaco today. Only 60c

ly
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even a large-sized box will do.
Now scatter the fish about the 

floor, as many as you wish. Cut 
them from cardboard (boxes are 
fine), give them a colored outline 
with crayon or paint, fasten a 
small ring on with a paper clip so 
it will stand up and be possible to 
catch. A hairpin twisted in the 
shape of a hook attached to a 
string tied to a small stick or cur
tain rod makes a fishing p>ole.

If this game is not used too 
long at a time or too often, you’ll 
find it a treat and a great favorite 
with both you and your energetic off
spring.—Rita Newbold Oliver. ,

floor. Size of board about 36 
square. On under side two square 
tapered legs hinged to fold up. At
tach dart target to under side, hook 
to wall when table is folded up.— 
H. CoBBETT Williams.

ft

SHARE AND WIN, The simplest, 
most direct and workable of< all 
the plans for conserving tires is 
ride-sharing. Donald Nelson, Bill 
Jeffers and other government lead
ers have said so over and over. It 
is a little trouble, true, to share 
your car but the Baruch report 
had the answer to that one, too: 
Discomfort or defeat—there is no 

middle course.” Keep that in mind.

Get Warmth and 
Comfort from 
BALSAM-WOOLIf you’re wondering about a

substitute for metal curtain rods, Does fuel consen^adon give you 
the shivers? Then apply Balsam- 
Wool Attic Insulation to keep 
warm and comfortable. You can 
save up to 20% in fuel with this 
faniousSealed Blankctlnsukition. 
Also avoid chills and possible 
colds. Satisfaction is guaranteed 
or money refunded. Applying 
Balsam-Wool in your attic is quick 
and easy—benefits are permanent. 
Ask your lumber dealer or mail 
the coupon to get further infor
mation about this moisture- 
proofed, flameproof, windproof, 
sturdy insulating blanket—first 
choLoe in thousands of homes.

Clopay makes a sturdy fiber rod.
U with wooden brackets to be painted

to match your woodwork. In two
sizes, it fits all windows and can
be shortened with a strong pair of
scissors. The cost is a mere 15^
for a 36'' rod, 25^ for a 72 tt one.

To keep the juice in your pie.
use this Pyrex plate with its fluted
edge. You can buy it for 50 cents.A grand idea is this one—a mir

ror and shelf combination devel
oped by Pittsburgh Plate Glass. At 
the bottom of the mirror is at
tached an angle of glass for a shelf, 
the unit available for less than $10.

CONSUMER BOOKLETS. “Mrs.
America’s problems are on the in
crease ... so that we can give
simple, accurate, up-to-the-minute
answers ... we have expanded our
Consumer services ... as shown in
Saturday Evening Post ...” That’s
what the letter to us said and nat-

NEW DOU81E VALUEurally we were a little confused as

BALSAM-WOOLwell as chagrined, for among thoseAll electric heating dishes off 
the market? So what I Like grand
mother, keep your soups hot in 
earthenware crocks. Here’s a pret
ty one—two 2-quart crocks in a 
soft buff color set into a wooden 
stand with flower decoration. It 
will make the beans and stews we 
are eating taste a lot better—all 
for $10. Raymor Products Co., 40 
West 2Sth Street, New York City.

DARTS TO DINETTE. Hinge a 
plywood board to a wood nail

ing strip or chair rail 30" from

The American Home, March, 1943

questions with which our good
friends, the General Electric Com- SEALBD .NSULATION
pany, are deluged are such re
quests as: “How can I simplify my 
laundry work?” . . . “Send me 
some wartime menus I can fix in a

WOOD CON"VERSION COMPANY 
Dept 114-3. Fint National Bank Buildini;
St Paul, Minnewta
Gentlemen: Please *end me complete informa- 
tioa about Babom*Wool Guaranteed /VtUc 
Iniulatioa.
To aatUt u< in giving you special informaiion, 
please check: I am a borne owner Q renter Q 
architect Q student Q contractor Q

PUn for tomorrow. Buy war bonds 
today. A patriotic privilege for 

the duration.
Double dividends for you, when 

youi bonds buy tomorrow's
Eclipse Mowers. x

hurry.” . . . “How can I do war 
work and housework, too?” . . . 
and we'd naturally expect such an 
imj^ortant announcement as is the 
expansion of help to wartime homes 
by a firm which has always done a 
top-flight job in solving home 
problems, to be announced in The

ECLIPSE LIWN MOWER COMPINY AMntt. . .
ntOPHETSTOWN, ILLINOIS

aty. .Scat*
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Amekican Home. But if you, even 
as we, did not see the announce
ment of General Electric Con
sumers’ Institute, here’s telling 
you, and sincere appreciation from 
us to them for contributing so con
structively to the war effort.

The number of G-E Consumers 
Institute booklets has been in
creased in answer to wartime de
mands and those now available or 
in preparation include such home
making studies as: bow to save 
fuel; how to make clothes last 
longer; how to prepare balanced 
meals under ration rules; latest 
facts on new food processing 
methods such as dehydration and 
quick-freezing; menu planning for 
war workers’ meals and lunch 
boxes: conservation hints on ap
pliance care and repair, wartime 
lighting, housecleaning made easy.

HOW TO BUILD BEAUTY
r YOUR VICTORY GARDEN
* PBEJi bookJel

U Tou wvit hath be&uty nnd 
^ food from your rorden space. 

- Tells you “where, what and
how“toa<lomentrance.bordsri. 

~ backgrounds—harvest glorloiie
rose blooms all season kmc for 

V bouquets. Cures years “knoa'inc 
M how“ backs these clearly Ulus-
■ traled plans, low coet offers, and
f STAR ROSES shown In color.
' Write today—learn how to itet
I CLIMBING ROSE FREE.
>RO-mi CO. West Grev* SSt. Ba.

»
ThisBandsaysWKiA 
t^AlL Climbingh

THE ^

'TZfeJ’ 'TTLurru
When a Spring horde of crawling 
intecta climbs the trunk of any 
tree, that tree is imraediateljr 
threatened with aerious damage, tf 
not downright destruction. And 
don't forget, these infestations 
strike without warning! Protect 
your priceless, irreplaceable trees 
with Tree Tanglefoot. It positively 
prevente those tree-destroyers from 
reaching the foliage where the 
damage is done. It's economical, 
easily applied. One application lasts 
for months. Get Tree Tanglefoot 
from your department, drug, hard
ware or seed store and apply it at 

. Write for informative boioklet.

Mme CHIANG KAI-SHEK "OLD GLORY" flower garden of red, white and 
blue—d pkn.aeeds 2.1 ceota.POstpHid. Alsoaelecird 
coltection for cot Hownrs all sumnier—enough toe 
30-ft. row XO cenU; 3 pkga. 25 cents, postpaid.
nili niT ^ITII A£- pag<^s- Everything fur Hlla rnu VRIJILlNi. victory Garden and F^rm. 
Tlirw-wavtestedseeds.9P''i-plii»pure. HardyBidha.
Plwsts, Shnsaa, FnsK and Onsamontal Trees.

JOHN A.SALZERSEEDCO.
■«X2 La Cross*. Wis.

HE finest “mum” in our collection 
and also the h.'irdiest. An exquisite 

new one with stifSy petoled. double 
blooms, so perfectly arranged that they 
look like greenhouse grown ones. 
HltHims two inches in diameter. Flow
ering in late August and September.
The coloring a blending of chrome and 
cacliniura yellow, and soft tinted old 
gold with a slight undertone of rose.
A iruly regal flower in compliment to 
the lady for whom it is named.

Prices:
Three $2.75

T

SOW SALIERS SEEDS,
once
THE TANGLEFOOT COMPANY 
351 HsmlMk SL, Grand Baflds, Mioli 
fer Victory ^ Buy Hfor Bonds M

ORNAMENTALS
TftEES—SHRU IS—VINES—SEEDS

0«C our n«w 1043 fr*o bic Mlu^ entod eataloir. Completo plantIntr* 
ff»r farm

t'j$1.00 ea. Dos. $10 y 1«HN.
BOTHrit VKAR

NawMt varIvtiM Irult irvos, bcirr snruba. bulb* or ■••da.
[g OUR

Wayside's
Famous Book-Catalog

Because of comiiiions we have only had » 
limited number printed, so be sure to get 
ymir n.iine in early, Mure new Ruses, 
Flowering Shrubs, and Plants, Filled with 
rare and interesting items for your gar> 
den. All new flowers in true life color' To 
be sure of this famous, helpful and timriv 
bonk, kindly enclose with your request 25 
cents in coins or sumps to cover postage 
and handling cost.

lanu.
rile ln,lay.

RUENl NOMEn SSEES Wits

EVEALASTfNG FLOWERSGROW BRAND'S ROYAL
Will make a grand showing In your 
garden and provide splendid colorful 

JrJ winter bouquets. Send 10c for a liberal 
pkt., enough to sow a row 20 feet long. 
Will bloom for 8 to 8 weeks. Seeds en-PEONIES closed In lOe Coupon packet which 
may be applied on any future orders. 
PBiTp Our beautiful eolored cata- 
■ log of bargains in Seeds.

. Shrubs. Hybrid Com and Cer>

Beautify your garden with 
lovaly fragrant Pee.net this 
yeor. No plant is morn per. 
manently beautiful or eosier 
to core for. You can melee 
yourehoiceef mony wonder
ful selections offered ot mod
erate prices—oil of thorn in 
large Brand divisions that 
mean satisfactory growth. 
FRENCH UL4CS from the 
flnail collection in the U.S.
ORIENTAL FOFFIES In alt
the finer, larger varieties.

VV5?

1% Plantstiffed Seed Grain. Coupon for rare 
Premium In each catalog.

J. W. JUNG SEED CO., Box 50, Randolph, Wls.Here’s a little table, designed 
by J >an Cooper with no metal fas- 
tenings, held together by means of 
slots and grooves. It is demount
able and sells for under $10. Nice 
for travelers. Drexel Furniture Co., 
Dre.\el, North Carolina.

COMPOST IN A hvrryI The 
practical gardener knows that, 
however conscientiously he tries 
to keep supplies on hand, often he 
needs something he doesn’t have. 
This year the predicament may be 
expected oftener than usual, espe
cially in connection with fertilizers. 
Commercial mixtures have been 
reduced by government standard
ization from 484 to 90 authorized 
analyses; their total nitrogen con
tent is set and that of chemical 
(organic) nitrogen will be low. 
Also, the use of commercial fer
tilizers on any but food crops will 
be banned as unpatriotic, if not 
actually illegal.

Compost will, therefore, be a 
star performer in 1943 gardens. 
But orthodox compost-making 
takes anywhere from four months 
to a year, depending on conditions, 
materials, etc. This gives added in
terest to an emergency method 
reported some time ago by Mr. 
Lewis Castle, of Massachusetts. 
\\Tiile his experiment was in the 
fall, the plan could be followed at 
any season of the year.

'Tt is my policy never to set out 
a plant or shrub without first work-

SPECiAL OFFERTrwl,- MmO 
lUt. Ufl A. Mgtnor, Ohio

Colorado Blu* S*nic«, 4yr..tr«na. 
plsiUai) Slot In, Ull—snlySI po,<. 
pild. 22 «nly 12 poilpnid! Anolh*r 
Usmin: M Evsnem-ns •Aid; nit 4 nnd 2 yvnr irnn.tj^nutnd. 
4- Co 12- tall. Ten eneb DMirinn 
Fir. Whim gprurn. Rrd Finn. N.>r- 
way Sprue*. Munho Fm,. nil 40 tor 
as. iWmI ot UlMMiipp. ftivrr »dd 
15c.I Frn* lltuntrntnd prkn lu( b( 
pmnll pvprarrnn 1r«na

BRAND PEONY 
FARMS INC.

127 E. Divitioa St. FLOWERING CR4B 
ForlbMit, Mia*. duol pufOOM orornamonlal.

flCAUriFUt COIOEED CATALOG FREE
AH Tr««» Ctiarant««d (• Li*«. 

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
Bax AH-33 Fryoburg. Main*3>Ti)Mis10* ‘■■'Xk- .FLOWERS ■ FRUITS ■ SEEDS

ftcPwrW imbHbfmJ caion in
AMERICA S^Nkf/JiMxWNURSERY BOOK!To aeqtudniyon With my Outslan*. ^

lag ■argalH **<«•• In I’UuIn—Hulb*— —Mhrubs and Nuracry Itrmt I will T
■riul you S Oiaa* Flow>riag Chry»an> 
thamumw for l*e with eury nt my M
rnce Big inuatralag Catalag-..^
riaLC fraturinjr moro tliiin luO NuW And '

Hi'u'c j'lanin —and tnnuianria of ganlan 
{tarn, at ■argalo Prl«o«.Smd lOe tocovrr post- ■■ W 
aar and pacime 'Uuma. or FMtat tor Catal»g Alaaa. 
H. W. *UCKBEE —aRKAT MOfrTHBRM SggD CO. 
CHaRLOTT* M. MAIMRS M,

ttom Anmrtea'a Iwgoat

iitoet tt-^ooHmonoo 
gardana right truiu 

, uig CaUloR, Nuw* flLjBf;Plan your VICTORY 
IJila Imnutlful, now 
•at flower* . . . chnirast. blggrnt-l.aiir.
Ing truita, vogMablaa (aiui tbalr vUa* 
mlB confenta) . . . aeada, ate. Flrat ___ .Suality Kuarantaad Btorh. Low priraa. —
rea planting gulda. Alao fra# glfw to rUBtoinora. 

Write today,urrcR-sTATrNURsgRias.lia3t.tt..Hamb«>g,<awa

iff'..

award and rrnwlidaird withMX 304 
RogtroMiBiR.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN

[LANTABBS
StHdierifour FREEt^

HENDERSON’SWhen your flalladllt. MIpa, 
hyacMha, and o<hw ipnnR 
bulba—inilrwr or ga™m- 
bunt IhrouKh Ibe anil, reed

gthi*m tbnu- nmnorly balancaH ptMfaMLaWM*. They con
tain argante nitragan. Be 
rmnlcdwiihaarlirr.laitarrmwtnt.Roriiaous 
blootna. PLANTACH CO., gatthnara. Md. 

- -....................B-aw tiM

viCTOWV
VCOMOliY
MCHA4I

y 1943 SEED CATALOG___ a$3*2 RCTCR HCNDtRSON A CO., Dagt. 35M ’• - 
SB Cartlandt St.. Naai Varti. R. V.

EVERGREENSAraalbargalninbardy nonh- 
am grown aaadJlnga.4 brat 
vartetlea for a quirk per-. 
manaiK windbreak. Vnlua Pc 
■■rb,re:mlnrracal<.gprira J
*3. SO. Flrat orOeri only J ■ lad at SI.(HI. 30 Nor* £ 
way fli^ra. 10 Cuiorarto Blua Hprura. 10 Beoteb ^Pine. 10 Ameelran An-w £4 

Vitae, all 4-A iiirbaa. All SO for nnty K 
tl.oO, iMiatpald. Fraa avergraan circular 4 ; 
and ratal,ic nent nn rcnirni, 'fto
Berry SaadCampaay,Bak4U1,Clarind«,lew8 Sk

refSIf you haven't been able to jjet a Toro 
power mower and know the thrill of 
turning a hard )ob into fun you'll find 
it wu worth waiting for when you get 
it after the war.

If you own a Toro, you’re lucky-no 
more of these fine power mowers can be 
made for civilian use while the warcon- 
cinues. Take good care of yours: wa&h it 
off after using, keep it oiled, make sure 
it's adjusted right. Your Toro distrib
utor has replacement parts and aervicc 
fecilities.Hc‘11 be happy to serve you in 
any way he can—to make your Toro 
give good performance for the duration.

«lSend <or tbaan S Biirpwi'i. K BACKITB
’Heat.—Carrat. Lattuoa.^  ̂ ■
.Baat. Radlih and Ta-M^Ac 
.mato — to grow more *fvecvalilro. alt S 10r.|*kU. MMM 

for jiiHt Kie.
.Seed (.’nlri/„u I'th'—h'fowwc, VnorlttbUt.W. ATLEC BURPER CO.

*»> Rurpaa Ida.. PtiHadalohla. Pa. w CHnton. Iowa

l»

DWARF FRUIT TREES
BIRD HOUSES By

DodsonA Many of then bear fruit the first year 
planted. Write for frM catalog.

STERN’S NURSERIES. DtpL A GENEVA N. Y.
X DeHigned by America's 

foremont bird authority 
_ model that will aU 

tract every desirable 
song bird. Quality built 
with exclusive features. 

Add charm to your garden. Befriend birds 
and they will rid your premisM of harmful 
insects. One martin destroys 2.000 mosquitooB 
a <luy.

Sand For Free Cafeleg or 10c for 32-page 
btHik "Your Bird Fiienda and How to Win 
Them”.

^DEADIMSECTSOCSIROT MO FQOQ. CLOTHtna 
Protact Uiingi csilly to reoiacal Uae 
Qptor Moeeb HIvaa. Roaebca. Water* 
Bug,. Silvcrflib and CncHctt aat bait 
from the protaetiva tube,—ana aial 
Long.laatlng, elaan and thorouaSly 
■Hleient. lAoney back if not latia* 
factory. 3Sc pHg. If yeurdMiar haa nona.aond si .00 for S ekg*. poatpaid. 

Dt SOTO CHtMICAL CO.
SoK 13. Arcadia, Fla.

A
4

<“!•

TORO MANUFACTURING 
CORPORATION

MINNEAFOIIS, MINNCSOTA
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ing some manure or compost into 
the hole. Being near the shore, I 
have access, in late fall, to lots of 
kelp, which makes fine compost. 
This year some roses were due in 
three weeks and I had no compost; 
but I had a big pile of weeds and 
garden and kitchen waste. The cel
lar was warm and the oil burner 
had put the ash barrels out of busi
ness—as such. So they were soon 
filled with the weed mass, mixed 
with a little loam and well moist
ened with warm water. I kept the 
cans covered (on request) and in 
about two weeks my new kind of 
home canning had produced a fine 
lot of black, humus-like material. 
I didn't analyze it, but the odor 
was promising: and mixed in the 
holes it seemed just what the 
plants ordered for strong growth.”

'/A

(■

It

Iil
Gurney's hardy NORTH
ERN seeds and plants al
ways do better. Not only 
are they HAKOIHl, but more 
OROU&HT-RESIST^NT. too.

Giant pkt. an 
annual flowers

_ mixed. Glee TonNo garden Is better than its blooms all sum- 
seed. This year, be extra m«r. BTory. 
careful.Plant seeds that are UUntt. Astori to 

ZlnnlM. Be?u> 
lar value ISc, 
With this ad 
oniT 3c stamp.

more stire to make a good 
garden. Plant Gurney's 
Hardy Northern.
aUflHEY flNarwryCfc. IMI*^ tU Yokwe, 1 D.

■■CUP AN» MAIL TODA’

E4J91/FS:

roAiAro
ejtowN
... Own 
Introdvctton

*«PIKLO*» RCP BIRD"
Ripe In only 63 dsyi Irom 
tee<L Btithc red. tmooth m 
velvet, delicious. See FRCA 
OPPCB atleii.Allntyse*<li 
(cand and tesfly STOW Yout 
money's worth ot ycui 

Send sd. 3c stamp money baclu Wrts ao. 
MRtT lEEO OO..tB Da ------■ntr.tirt

Sni ftr llutt llnuijiweedtraa. parmanant {rrassat. Sown according to dirac-^RCE: Reg. iSc 
pkt. of 200 Red
HitdTomstoseeds,
free catalog and 
rear's subscription 
te‘'Sctd Sense "

LAWN CAKEdona and lad Scotta aconomlcal Turf BuUdar . .. tha 
complata food for lawna and gardana . . . your lawn will 

soon ba tha piida of tha family as wall as tha envy of 
tha naighborhood. Mr. and Mrs. O. Robbart, of Grand

VICTORY GARDENERS’ BOON. 

Possible to lengthen the season 
by weeks by starting crops in early 
spring and protecting plants in fall 

I in a ‘'Gem” Basement Window 
Greenhouse. Easily assembled, 3, 
4 and 5-section sizes cost from $55 
to $75 complete. Ickes-Braun Co., 
2320 \''?bansia Ave., Chicago, 111.

MUUmi rsJv,.. as
tkmt* *r *MtM—
mkitvtt. Tktj (all
Ssw ts mmSsi sweA

1 Rapida, Mich., eonunant, ‘Racant viaitora eallad our ssd mU! tmUt ytu Im
Scott Lawn Cmarald lala. It is tha talk of tha naigh* 

borhood." A. G. Ichal, of Dacahir. IlL, aays, "Your 
aaad and lartilisar took our lawn to town ... Tm aatiafiad 

thaia isn't avan a cloaa aacond to Scotia.'' Baeida aaw 
la ita^ avt witli a Soatt Lawn ... it'a in tha bag if 

you follow auggaitiona offarad in Lawn Cara. Thasa 
bullatina ara brimful of facta every lawn anthusiaat 

ahould know. Ask for a F R C E two yaar aubacription.
Wsila O. M. SCOTT and IONS COMPANY

67 Main St.. Maryawilla, Ohio

Mcntif a idM ef
Imlhtt iMsiy.■BBVPV*

T I

'254 PRdioto
'••'igi*. MlX.u'Ktulmr T9t Valua^

g/BSK/BSiSt This remarkable offer is
made to prove the superior 

qualit)’ of our Pure Bred Seed. 
One 3Sc packet each of

NASoffC^TOnaZ Maca Vierr n>M, topaz aroat. 
eiLAgTtAL noaii Hrauuful rieb. aatiny reaa.
NOLLTWOon gTana Dvep roaa. amber throzc.
S>polnt^ blogto. Send UV for this 
GdtKtoo'o .Se^ oritJ Nun^nr

a.

2^ FREE
ScctU SEED and TURF BUILDER

Makes Seautifol Lawns for Less . .
ar aaaeal tec Cetiiag

COKDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

^AAIOUS FO*
veoerAtas ANO fLOWEks

SENSATION DAZZLER COSMOS
F«MT ALL AAWtKA WINNOt

mm4 OUR mSS GARDEN OUIDE A CATALOO 
ACT NOW - Salaet your VICTORY GARDEN SEED
ROBCRT BUIST CO.- DEPT. A • PHILA.. PA. 10 b: ROSES ^<^^15^

^Amasinc Value in Amorica'o Favorites
Think of It! 10 atronir, 3-ypar-old. field-grown cuorao- 
toad aaUafavtury evt-rblotmuug roae liunhes for 91.001 i 
To acuuaiiil you with the Huperh blooming quulillcA <!j 
the hardlnens. and the low direct-Irom-iho-ffrower prJi-ea S 
oi NaughCon'a roePH. wo malco thla unusual offer. Biuid ^
91.00 anti w« will uhlp at tmee tho tnUuwing 10 scloctcd ~
"cTeam of the crop" roswt:
1 R»e RaSlawBe (Bext Red) I S Ami GiHwa»e (Tllaridih Rnl)
I rtoh RaNaMatBeilPlnk) I t LitRemkmirg (Orange* Yellow) GATALOO 
S Tallamait (OolU A Bed) I t PrealSeat MwrlSedkUold) Bern Mil O
OftOBR ROBE COLLECTION NO, 103 ETHine L?
Aba oot tbe

StiDSMEN FOR OVtR A CtNIUnY

fraCN TOC CHANGE ADDRESS—Be «ur» to 
notify the Bubscriplion Dept, of THE AMERICAN 
HOME at 351 Fourth Ave.. N. T. C„ giving the 
old oa weU as the new address, and do this at 
least four weeks in advance. The Poet Office 
Department does not forward magazines unless 
you pay additional postage. FREE

1$43BARGAINI
r btMhs POBOO Of* hmrdy.ofwtbKYmliYf voHoUoo ttec win thrfvo ttroOFb*•bo u. d.—t All 4T« nitd9 to Uto bjm bloon for jrou tbio BomAerl !S^. ^9*^Wnta JOT Itdav-tt’irttSKI

i' 3g 0Me.ai«e gprwee 4~ ta
M“ lor $t.M plM'ia. poMme 
too for a3.ae MONBY BACK OUABANTEEt

If Be pm auilrAr .atlen.4 with the mm* yea witv«,weTefnBefBaeen*eee»tlmer
■wplam Cb«D with utbw rtoofc luCliifanaiT to yw. Yap ma't le*p.-<ifdw BB«r-.pliMa oartrl
NAUOMTON FABWB. INC., Bti. flt.A, WAKAHaewif. TtXAS

nowm.. 8UKt.4*Md4 Moak, snwn tron bM 
MnUaa witb
ty.upii

ihuais to fam to prapto____________ plMiUes tloto. HmmJ farptoto .b.aUf Ilf rwaK,Xsito Tia. nad Oriib. RA11 B C B M laaatoj ttowJUnS. and TintupUnUi,ipaeiU buUaUB oa "Utolai Xou. iYaM?
FORE£TS|Inc.

S3
bbopbgA Met'IQi totofullr pwkri.

IWOIAHA. PA.

bwwM'.'iinumny

BMUitIful M%w Cefe/og Knw Btadf,
Profusely llhutratod la natural 
crilura. Helpful dlrecttoos. Kvery.
Uilngfortiie Wafer Garden. Writ* / 
torPKKKoopytuday. (CoaodafdO

WM TRICKER lii£
SSOI BrooksldeAve.,.S8ie RilnbowTerrici 
Siddle River, N. J. or Indepenoenci, Ohio

PLANT HARDY WILD FLOWERS
tor oarty bioom thH tprlng 

Write far cemplete list •! Wfld Plawera A Fame 
OAKFOID, llUNOItREIEFORD'S CAIDENS

MARTIN TOWER APARTMENTS. 
Eight-room streamlined house with 
staircase perches, complete and 
ready to put up, costs $25. But 
you can get detailed plans and pat
terns for making it for $1 from 
Chandler Murphy, 4620 West 
Lake Harriet Blvd., Minneapolis.

EVER0RECN9
Kstro blf Hanyt il*10 ioehaoDOiiAf^ 8 b««t VRfMUBP—!• NinBiy tprum*1# BboBbIs PI«io» IB Amoiie*n Afbop-VRsOe Free uYWBrBwi eireuUr 

Aod sgIaIuc «ent ob foqoo#t»

iHniUiGL.Itiltll.CItrMi.Inn

'll
I CriWMin, While. Slua, Fisk, J 
I Pursle. Wllt-reiiitsnt. All r> I p lOc-pkti.ofpeeds.loreaehinlor, ^ 

for I Or—eend bxUjr .FmA Oookfree.
Wm. HMiy Mauk, 127 Msuk BId|..Pblla.. PAr
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OTHER and daughter doing nicely, 
in their fresh cotton pinafores, looking alike as twins. 3151 
belongs to daughter, if she’s 2 to 12. Size 8 takes yards 

of 35" bordered material for the pinafore, V/i yards 35" of contrast 
for the blouse. It's an adva>ce pattern and sells for IS cents.
3152 is mother’s version in sizes 12 to 20; 30 to 38 bust. A size 16 re
quires yards of 35" bordered material for the pinafore and of 
contrast for the blouse, advance pattern, for 2 5 cents.

3207 It’s going to be a suit year and here’s a honey that will serve you 
well. Sizes 12 to 20, and a 16 takes 4}i yards of 35" or 2f^ of 54" fabric 
and 1^ yards of 39" material for lining, advance pattern, 25 cents.-

M k you, all perked up

Yowr deparfm«nf store carries fincastle Fabrics
in o variety of styles, weaves and colors with 
which you con redecorate for to littfe you 
will be amazed! Ask to tee them.
Louisville Textiles, Inc., 1320 McHenry St. Louievllle, Ky.

SEND lOc FOR HELPFUL DECORATING BOOKLET,

\ MAKEchenilleJONQUILS
Send SI.00 for nuit«ruil» pauon> i« 
m&kp Uiis bowl of bcaiuHul ctimillr Jon* 
qullB. Send Uq for flower materlftl caUil*>K: 
boucle, prpiit wire, leaves, eir.
REAL ART, S27K-W Adami. CHICAGO

NEW Sewing T^anual 
for Home DecoratorsW

scw... save money and iitan- 
powcT. Easy directions... clear charts ... 
Leaiitiful color illustrations. Cel liook at 
favorite retail store or mail coupon today.

Your child needs 
this 
start

Meke $Ut>*coTiTf lor any 
Cbelr . . . tt's ee>y.n>n Irttorer chintz tar 

oliurmlna frunre.

Hair that is naturally lovely dociux’t 
be^in at the age of hair-do's and 
Iwauty shops. It is the result of 
mother’s early care ... .shampooing 
regularly with a fine soap like 
Packers Tar Soap.

Motlters have used Packers for 
seventy-four years. Its rich pine- 
cone color, its fragrant pine-woo<is 
odor, its snow-white lather that 
cleanses so gently and rinses so 
easily... all tell you why Packers is 
superior. And shampoos teith 
Packers average less 
than a penny—about 
one-fourth the cost of 
bottled shampoos.
Sod and 10^ sizes.

&fak» ynur own ihaU^ 
t<* uatoh ruotu drrorz- 
llolll.Vrllly, famliiiii* itoot... 

nioka it eaully.

HhciwR Ibo cany vrny tii 
now f<tr vTcry room In 
your huunc. liicludM fa1i> 
ric rharln; do'a unU 
doDt't; flnlshn. etc.

7

IThe Spool Cotton Co.. DrpL AH-3 
54 Claik 8t., Newark. Now Juraoy 
Knidonod ll 5li( fur 6 (If lonn are
(irilcrvtL clieok tbono desired and enuloau 
fur each copy.)
~ EtowlfulMaiius17ornumunacoralurs.Bk.S-13 

Sew a Save. Bk. IGfl 
Giru Ton Con Sew. Bk. 8-11 
Klako A Mmd tor Victory. Bk. R-10 
Learn ITuw to Knit. Oorhet. Bk. ITO 
QiUlts (Barly American Favorites). Bk. 150 

* Name...
^Address.

I
I

PACKERS TAR SOAPcity J

74 ORDER AMERICAN HOME CRAFT AND ADVANCE PATTERNS FROM
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□r how to be a social lioness while loohing lihc a sweet lamb in your
own creations that will make yonr friends verdant with envy!

3207

3202 Sweet and pretty is this softly tai
lored dress for the 12 to 20 year sizes. A 16
takes 3^ yards of 35", 1% of 39" fabric. A
spring start, advance pattern, 25 cents.

UPPER right: spring has gone to the
lovely, sophisticated heads of Hollywood.
They're wearing flowers on their headgear,
tacked on, stitched on, and some of them
embroidered, as are the blossoms on the
hat w’om by Marie McDonald who is
featured in Paramount’s Lucky Jordan, We
give it to you as an idea for doing over
your old or new headgear, an idea that’s
quaint, sweet and pretty and not difficult
to do. Inspired by Marie’s bonnet trim-

ALovc center: AMERICAN HOME CfCiFT A591: As smart a hat andming, we did an adaptation of the idea, and
Dag as wc ve seen for sprazzing up your new spring suit, and wear
ing later with your summer things. Complete directions for crochet-had it made into an embroidery pattern.

Included with it are directions for crochet ing hoth in cotton. 15 cents. i\hovc: How to change a summering a filmy veil that will swath your hat, costume in three minutes! Just tack the smart cotton crocheted
or your bead, come summer. Instructions IMK'kets, %>'ith their multi-colored tassel, to dress, hlousc, or sweater, 

pull on the smart shortie gloves, wrap your coiffure in tlie suood. 
Directions for making all three of these gay accessories^set of 
pockets, gloves, and snood. 15 cents. American home craft A592

for the veil or head shawl, and hot-iron 
transfer for the embroidered flowers, 
AMERICAN HOME CRAFT A590, 15 cents. ^

75THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE, 291 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW VORK. N. V. Advance /'allerns also obtainnhle at leading department stores
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HERE’S no one who needs to be more 
fastidious—and has less time to be—
than a busy model, and that’s what our 

cover girl is, aside from being the mother of 
two youngsters, and on her way to Holly
wood! One of the ways Francine cuts time 
and keeps beautiful is to do her own nails. 
Here she is, ready to get going, surrounded 
by all the implements she’ll need, to wit:

LOUtSE: Tell me, Mary, do you know
polish remover, emery boardsanything about those thingumajigs 

that many women use now instead of (good flexible ones), orange-
wood stick, buffer, nail brush,sanitary pads?
cuticle remover, nail white.MARY: 1 certainly da* I use Tampax 

myself and if you don'tV ll give you credit 
for has intelligence than I though you had.

a colorless undercoat and
overcoat, her polish, hand lo-

mareit ttboioKraobs tion, and a bowl of soapy water, andLOUISE: Well, of all things, Mary! You
she’s ready to go. And in order to keep hands looking 
their well-groomed best, you have to give them a com
plete going-over once a week and keep a careful eye on 
them in between times. Unfortunately, they won’t take 
care of themselvesi A half hour will do the once-a-w’eek

surprise me! I had regarded you as
conservative about new ideas.
MARY; Right you are Louise, hut this netv
form of sanitary protection, Tampax, is a 
real boon to us women and Td he stupid
not to use it. job, and that’s not too much time for anyone, no matter 

how busy, to devote to two of the most evident and on- 
parade parts of her body. . . . Remember the Shalimar!

LOUISE: Tell me, Mary, is it true
Tampax doesn’t show, that you are
not c<jnscious of wearing it and that
it eliminates other nuisances that go 1. REMOVE YOUR OLD POLISH before you do anything 

else—there's a way to do this without getting it all over 
your finger. Moisten a pad of cotton with remover and 
hold it on the nail for a few seconds. This softens it up; 
with a clean swipe it’s off with the old! But, remove the 
polish from the base of nail to the tip; don't rub around. 
If it doesn’t come clean the first time, take fresh cotton 

and remover and wipe away until all traces are gone.

with die wearing of external sanitary
pads?
MARY: It is true, emphatically. It really
seems too good to be true, but I now realize
life can be worthwhile even at "those
times" of the month!
LOUISE: What started you on Tampax,
Mary?
AAARY: / have a friend, Jeannette, a frgw- 2. FILE YOUR NAILS, using antered nurse whose word carries great weight

emery board unless the nails are verywith me. She said she uses Tampax and
tough and need a file. Always strokeso do many other nurses . . . She empha-
from the corners of the nail to thesized what a lot it means to women from
center, using the rough side of theboth the psychological and the physical 

standpoints... and now most of the grr/f emery for the hard work and the
in my office swear by Tampax! smooth side to bevel off the edges and the ragged 

underlining. Remember, don’t come too close at the 
corners, or you’ll make callouses on the cuticle. The 
nail ngfids the corners for support, so never cut them 

away with scissors or you’ll end up 
with nails that have a tendency to 
split and break. Use a long stroke 
with the emery and let it do the work. 
Don’t scrub back and forth like mad.

Tampax was perfected by a doaor
to be worn internally and is now used
by millions of women. It is made of
pure surgical cotton compressed into
onc-cime-use applicator. No pins, no
belts, no odor. Easy disposal. Three
sizes: Regular, Super, Junior. Ac drug
stores, notion counters. Introduaory
box, 2Qi. Economy package of 40 s

And the nail of today is moderate in 
length. You can’t do all that’s demanded with long ones!

real bargain. Tampax Incorpo-is a
raced. Palmer, Mass.

3 SIZES 3. BUFFING THE NAILS comes next, strange as it 
may seem, but it’s a point that shouldn’t be over
looked, since it means a smoother polish job. The idea 
of buffing before you soak the nails is to give you a 
dry and hard surface to work on, one that takes to the 
buffer like butter to toast. Get a good grip on the 
handle, like the one shown, and then stroke in only 
one direction to avoid overheating the nail. Use a 
powder polish to aid the effort and do a smoother job, 
and when you come to applying the liquid polish that’s 
the finishing touch, you’ll be very happy indeed that 
you used the added effort in a bout with the buffer.

The American Home, March, 19B
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NEXT. Dunk your pinkies 
in warm soapy water to 
soften up the cuticle so it j 
can be removed more eas
ily. Never work on dry 
cuticlel Use a good nail 

brush when 
you scrub 
fingertips. Cu
ticle emerges 
soft and plia
ble, a n a 

P«hk1 part of the hard 
work is done for you. In 
the case of motor me
chanics or victory garden
ers, who might carry the 
mark of their trade at 
their finger tips, we sug
gest the good old pumice 
stone as a part of this 
scrubbing. Use it wisely 
and well—^not too bard!

j/'

Code in Your Dose?^
tl4h! 5CRATCHy HANKIES ALWAYS 

PLAYED HAVOC WITH MV NOSE. BUT NCW
I use SOFT, 5CCTHIN© TISSUCS.

BOY—WHAT A REUFFS
^frtm « Utttf hy E. F-. Sui Francisco. Calif.]

A I
r

Sheer Todoy 
Gene Temerreie j

V

AfTEA I.AUH0EAIN6 I WftAP MY MUCATE
SILK srocKiNfis IN KLceNex. rr

WELP5 PKtVtSr KUNS ANO gNMSt
ifnm « ItHer by H. F. W,. Pomiac. 111.)

C.. Frewo. Calif)

/

tMUS mi, PIOM GC 

/(tSS/¥£K*
6. REMOVE SOFTENED 
CUTICLE with orange- 
wood stick tipped with 
cotton, and dipped in an 
oily remover. l\ ork the 
cuticle back gently, start
ing at the base and work
ing out and up. (Going 
the other way causes 
hangnails.) It can’t be 
said too often that cutklc 
should not be cut. Clean 
under the nails with the 
remover, apply nail white 
under tips, then scrub 
again, and dry 
thoroughly.

P KLEENEX SERV-ATISSUE BOX
7 5MV9F5 r/SSf/eS~SAVeS MOMCy

aecAuse rr serves up just one double -nasue ata time

'5 The American Home Scrap Book
FOR YOUR DREAM HOUSE%
Start planning it m»w, with this l)eautiful Portfolio! 
A convenient and easy way of filing all of the fasci* 
nating material, photographs and details so helpful in 
iiiaking your “Dream House” a reality. Large enough 
to take an American Home page. The crtvers are in 
four colors, each difFereiiL We also include ten 1101 
manila Index sheets, ten (10) Linen Index Tabs, and 
a bright red shoe lace to tie the Portfolio.
This practical filing device sent complete and jmst- 
paid for only 35 cents. Stamps accepted.

7. POLISH—
And last but 
most impor
tant is applying the polish 
to dry, oil-free nails.
Steady the hand you're 
doing on a flat surface, i 
If nail surface is uneven 
apply colorless undercoat 
(never use too full a brush 
of this or polish). When . 
it’s dry, put on favorite 
poli.sh. Outline moon first, 
with one quick stroke; 
bring the second down 
center, and fill in either 
side with single licks. Two 
coats of polisli and a col
orless top one that over
tips the nail should make 
your manicure last a week.

Tun American Home, March, 19-13
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Free for Asthma ^FDDT 
During Winter RELIEF

If yon suffer with those terrible attacks of W W ^m ■ m
Asthma when it is cold and damp; if raw.
Wintry winds make you choke as tl each aasp 
for breath was the very last; If restful sleep 
is Impossible because of the struggle to 
breathe; if you feel the disease Is slowly 
wearing your life away, don't fall to send at 
once to the Frontier Asthma Co. tor a free 
trial of a remarkable method. No matter 
where you live or whether you have any faith 
in any remedy under the Sun, send lor this 
free trial. If you have suffered for a lifetime 
and tried everything you could learn of with
out relief; even il you are utterly discouraged, 
do not abandon hope but send today for this 
free trial. It wiU cost you nothing. Address 
Frentirr Asthma Ce.
463 Niagara Street

I Try Dr. SchoO'e KUROTEX 
—soft, flesh color foot plaster. 
Oivea quick relief When us^ 
ua earns, callouses, bunions 
and tender toes. Cushions 
sensitive spots. Prevents 
blisters, instep ridges, chafed 
heels. Economicsl] At Drug, 
Shoe, Dept, smd lOe Storeh

N

DCSchoH’s
KUROTEX11S-K Frontier Bldg. 

Buffalo, New York



Were City flillieir!WLere /uf m
menca

like ttis ?coulj you find

Gtorgt H. Van Anda

JEAN E CURTIS

T
travel. But after dinner we played 
games—the same kind you used to 
play when you went to the Sunday 
school box social—only new ones!

In New York I expected that 
the billy would be as extinct as the 
pterodactyl. “Where shall I go to 
get something swanky to wear?” 
I asked my modish comp>anion as 
we sipped tea in a fashionable 
restaurant. “Really, Jean, I don’t 
know,

HE only difference between 
us and hill billies is that we 
haven’t any band or music 

to dramatize us. We’re simple 
country folk, even if Fate did set 
us down in the midst of factories 
and sidewalks. My son wrote me 
from New York: “I’ve met a girl 
who has never been to the coun
try. She doesn’t even miss trees, 
birds, grass, and hills.” She was a 
city girl, but he is and always will 
be—a city billy. Our kind knows 
neither latitude, longitude, alti
tude nor magnitude. Only one thing 
counts with us—attitude.

From New York to California 
there are a lot of our kind of peo
ple. We’re the folk who subscribe 
to The American Home; who 
build fireplaces in our backyards, 
whose husbands cut the grass or 
wash the car on summer evenings; 
who revel in the quiet of a moun
tain cabin; and who stay married 
for twenty or thirty years. For ex
ample, last fall we drove under an 
Oklahoma portico. A Negro butler 
took our bags. What do you sup
pose we had for dinner that night? 
Caviar, and guinea hen under 
glass? You're wrong! We had com 
bread, black-eyed peas, spare ribs, 
and the yummiest sweetpotato 
pie. The mistress of that home 
loves the simple, homey things, 
and they give her house character.

“It’s just the billy coming out,” 
I thought as I watched a promi
nent publisher, in shorts, cutting 
his lawn and revelling in the feel 
of cool grass on his bare feet. We 
dined with him later. The host 
spoke of his son, a Rhodes scholar; 
the guests compared notes on 
European and South American

uld a family
att die world CO

have
and playing 

like the Hamm

of average 

jnent
instrument

the rich, enjoy 
musicalincome came the surprising an- 

We live in Garden City.aof owning ond Organ? swer.
There’s a nice little dress shop 
there, and I haven’t been to the 
city for a long time until today.” 

In my middle-western home I 
had visualized this friend shopping 
in exclusive stores, and here she 
was passing them up for a little 
shop no bigger than one of a dozen 
or so we have at home.

Free America offers us better things ... and one of them is 

die Hammond Organ. Every day in thousands of homes its glorious music 
brings happiness and contentment to those who play and hear it. And 
you Can plan now to make it a part of your home life. There is a showplace in Pasa

dena who.se mistress could well 
afford to grow orchids for a hobby. 
Geraniums in California are as 
common as sunflowers in Kansas. 
But she grows geraniums, and is 
known as an authority. Her blooms 
have reached the standpoint of 
perfection, and flower lovers from 
the whole countryside make spe
cial pilgrimages just to revel in 
their beauty she’s so glad to share.

Today, busy with war work, we are not making Hammond Organs.
But when peace comes, this marvelous home musical instrument again 
will be available to American families AiMth«r Homwiid InstriHMiit
everywhere. Meanwhile, most Hammond 
dealers have set aside one Hammond 
Organ so you can hear it and try it... so 
you can learn how much more it offers in 
music-making enjoyment than any instru
ment you’ve ever played.

Those War Bonds you’re bu)Tng for a 
better tomorrow—they will pay for your 
Hammond Organ.

The Solovex dtlaches to yowr 
piano. Ployed with the riphthond, 
it produces thrilling Insirutnentol 
effects—violin, flute, trumpet, 
cello, trombone and mony more 
—to your piano accompaniment. H

ave you ever compared people 
to flowers? We city billies are

the zinnias, the petunias, the phlox; 
never grown in glass bouses, seldom 
making the horticultural exhibits, 
yet tying our country together 
with rosettes of color and fra
grance. W’e’re never featured with 
fiddlers, nor girded with guitars, 
but we’re billies just the sam< 
city billies—and we're proud of it!

The American Home, March, 194^

FREE—Write for yoor snbscription to Tlammond JIma, monthly magazine about oncan 
mosk for the home. Hammond Instmment Co. 3941 N. Western Ave., Chicago

HAMMOXD ORGAIV
More than 1000 Hammond Organs are doing war duty with the Army, Navy and Marine Corps
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Healthful, Economical Foods!
Proudly we save—food, money, time! These days it's a challenge 
to ony woman to balance her menus as well as her budget—and 

make her family enjoy the foods they should eat.

MONEY-SAVING VEGETABLES INEXPENSIVE SALADS
1. for th« best grilled tomatoes in 
any man’s town—cover halves with 
Heinz Prepared Brown Mustard, 
chopped onion, Heinz Olive Oil.
2. To odd necessary proteins to a 
vegetable dinner, serve Cheese 
Rarebit Sauce: Heat 2 tbs. butter,

cup
milk, 1 tsp. Heinz Worcestershire 
Sauce, Vi tsp. Heinz Pepper Sauce 
in double boiler 10 minutes.
3. Small, white onions cooked like 
asparagus, are tempting, served with 
sour cream, blended with 2-3 tbs. 
Heinz Tomato Ketchup. Heat sauce.

4. preserve the red color of beets, 
by adding 1 tsp. Heinz Vinegar,
5. For something grand, try cooked 
string beans, asparagus or broc
coli with Tarragon Vinaegrette 
Sauce made by adding Heinz Sweet 
Pickles (chopped) or India Relish 
to French dr^sing made of 2 parts 
Heinz Olive Oil, 1 part Heinz Tar
ragon Vinegar.
6. Drama among vegetables: Cauli
flower. cooked whole, drenched in 
spicy sauce made of equal parts 
butter, Heinz Chili Sauce, heated 
together, a sprinkle of chopped 
parsley, bread crumbs.

L Green outside leaves of lettuce, 
cabbage, furnish much more Vita
min A than white inner |>ortions. 
Especially tasty when shredded fine, 
mixed with old-fashioned Cream 
Dressing: 2 tbs. evapwrated milk or 
V4 cup cream (whipped), 2 tbs. 
Heinz Prepared Yellow Mustard, 2 
tbs. honey.
2. Equal parts of Heinz Chili Sauce 
and Heinz Mayonnaise add up to 
perfea Russian Dressing.
3. Thinly sliced apples or pears, pea
nuts, carrots, green pepper, Heinz 
India Relish lift a bowl of cole slaw 
into the "specialty” class.

4. Let warm, diced potatoes stand 1 
hour in 2 parts Heinz Pure Cider 
Vinegar, Va cup water with 1 slice 
onion. Drain, remove onion. Mix 
with Heinz 57 Salad Dressing. 
Chill—and you'll have the most fla
vorful and economical potato salad 
on record.
5. Cooked pears, peaches Or crab- 
apples spiced overnight in juice 
from Heinz Preserved Sweet Pickles 
are a zesty addition to a cottage 
cheese salad.
6. Heins Fresh Cucumber Pickle
Lends a crisp, spicy tang to any salad 
made with cold meats or fish.

Va lb. Old English Cheese, Va

HEINZ 57 BEEFSTEAK SAUCE — art
fully blended from richly spiced, 
thoroughly mellowed fruits and 
vegetables—does savory things for 
game, rarebits, fish and other sea 
foods. Keep a bottle handy!

HEINZ PICKLES put new punch in 
sandwiches—liven meatless meals! 
Try Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickle, 
Genuine Dills, Preserved Gher
kins. They’re made from pedi
greed cucumbers and rare spices.

HEINZ PURE VINEGARS have a 
perky, pleasant tang that adds a 
world of appeal to all kinds of 
salads. Patiently aged in wood 
to full-bodied perfetion, they’re 
also mighty thrifty to

w
*i£«U

use!

Heinz (57) Varieties
S7 Prepored Mustord ... Heinz Chtii Sauce . . . Heinz Pepper Sauce ... Heinz Worctslersliire SouceW
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